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! REPORTEDElMAN KILLED AND
OTHERS WOUNDED IN _ _ _ _ _ _

A FIGHT OVER BEER;Conditions There are Declared

READY FOR i

YOUTH KILLED IN PEACE MAY.AMHERST TODAY ■j
Fearful

Emm as a Result of The 
Revolution

Eddie Gallant’s Skull Crushed by 
Heavy Pice of Timber at Car 
Works I

Serious Quarrel in Quincy, Mass., 
Puts off Home Trip to Italy

Los Angeles, Dec. 5—James B. McNa
mara’s brief confession, penned by his own 
hand late yesterday, had many evidences 
of a man little skilled in letters. It was 
made public today. It is as follows:—

"I, James B. McNamara, defendant in 
the case of the people, having heretofore 
pleaded guilty to the crime of murder, de
sire to make this statement, and this is 
the truth:

“On the night of Sept. 30, 1910, at 5.45 
p.m., I placed in Ink Alley, a portion of 
the Times building, a suit-case containing 
sixteen sticks of 80 per cent, dynamite, set 
to explode at one o’clock the next morn
ing. It was my intention to injure the 
building and scare the owners. I did not 
intend to take the life of any one. 1 sin
cerely regret that those unfortunate men 
lost their lives. If the giving of my life 
would bring them back, I would gladly 
give it. In fact, in pleading guilty to 
der in the first degree, I have placed my 
life -in the hands of the state.

(Sgd) JAMES B. McNAMARA.
The confession covers one piece of an 

ordinary sheet of paper, and was written 
with a fountain pen supplied by one of the 
attorneys. It is probably the only writ
ten statement of the case that will ever 
be made by the writer or his brother, 
John J. McNamara, who pleaded guilty to 
dynamiting the Llewelyn Iron Works.

New York, Dec. 5—Samuel Gompers was 
asked last night to what extent the «Lm 
erican Federation of Labor, of which he 
is president, would aid in further investi
gation by the government of laboi 
troubles.

“Our books and such records as we have, 
will be open,” answered Mr. Gompers, “to 
the federal grand jury investigating com
mittee, or any responsible person of de 
cent character and integrity. We have 
nothing to withhold.”

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 5—“That this union 
trusts—in the interests of the working 
classes of Canada and the United States— 
that the whole case be thoroughly gone 
into, so as to remove any tinge of wrong 
that may be placed on the organized laboi 
movement of the continent.”

Such is one clause in a manifesto issued 
by Toronto Typographical Union, No. 91, 
to present its view on the confession ot 
the McNamara brothers

Italy and Turkey Said to Be Nearing 
End of Hostilities, But 

Still Fight

Declares Blame For Delay in Street 
Railway Extension Rests 

Elsewhere

Boston, Dec. 5—Because in a quarrel over 
thirty cetits’ worth of, beer the wife of 
Salvatore Eepanio was called a pig, one 
man is dead, another may die, and the 
police are holding witnesses to investi
gate a fight in which knives and a re
volver were used in Quincy.

The dead man was «Joseph Rucher, twen
ty-four years old. Espanio is under ar
rest in the Quincy Hospital, charged with 
the murder. Dominico Cortigliego is also 
in the hospital suffering from a bullet 
wound in his right eye, from which he 
may die.

According to the various stories, the 
fight started between Espanio and Joseph 
Rucher, Cortigliego and others interfer
ing as peace-makers.

Joseph Bucher and his brother, Mattio 
Rucher, invited Cortigliego and Michale 
Salvemini, who live in .East Cambridge, to 
Quincy to celebrate tne return of Cor- 
tighego to Italy on Dec. ti. Tue Rucuei 
brothers board with the Espanios, and it 
was in the kitchen that the argument over 
the beer arose.

During the argument, according to Mrs. 
Anna Espanio, Rucher called her a pig 
and blows followed. In the fight the two 
brothers threw her husband to the floor, 
and then r&e tried to separate them. She 
had a year-old baby in her arms at the 
time.

Upon her interference the husband 
struggled free, and caught up a weapon. 
Revolver shots followed and Espanio 
chased Rucher out of the house with a 
knife.

Witnesses in the street say that Rucher 
ran from the house with a man in pur
suit and was stabbed while in flight, the 
wielder of the knife leaving his victim on 
the sidewalk and returned to the house

When the police, who had been noti
fied of the fight, arrived at the house they 
found Rucher dead in the street, Espanio 
and Cortigliego lying on the floor of the 
kitchen, Mrs. Espanio and Salvemini and 
Mattio Rucher trying to stop the flow of 
blood of the injured man.

A bloody carving knife with a 12-inch 
blade, was found near. There was another 
deep wound in the back of the right 
shoulder of Rucher.

At the hospital where the injured men 
were taken Espanio was found to bave a 
two-inch knife Wound in the chest and a 
long deep gaçh on the top of his head. 
In addition to the bullet wound in the 
eye, Cortigliego was also cut about the 
body. Both men are expected* to recover, 
but the case of the latter is considered 
doubtful. Rucher leaves a wife and daugh
ter in Italy.

(Special to Times)Now Looking to Dr. Sun Yan Sen as the New 
Man of the Hour—Wholesale Robbing Goes on 
and Killing of Foreigners Has Ceased to Become 
Exceptional

■I
Amhefst, N. S.. Dec. 5—In an accident !

at the Canadian Car & Foundry Company’s] 
works this morning, Eddie Gallant, aged ■ 
nineteen years, belonging to Landia, about 
eight miles from Painsec Junction, N. B., ] 
was almost instantly killed. He was as- I 
sisting men' in moving a heavy stick of 
timber and lost his balance.

In falling, the heavy piece struck him 
on the side of the head, crushing in his 
skull. He lived only a few minutes. Cor
oner Avard was notified. It is not known 
if an inquest will be held op not as the 
death was purely accidental. His friends 
in Landia are being communicated with.

i
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ES OVER AGREEMENT its place. The revolutionists have thus far 
been incapable of effecting any cohesion 
among themselves, and unless Dr. Sun 

er apprehension that China is drifting in- Yan Sen proves to be the man of the 
to a political chaoa. Although the funda- hour, they will be found far lees efficient, 
mental aims of the present revolutionary l£ called upon, to take up the responsibil-

ity of a national government.
The cost of the struggle thus far has been 

to naught by lack of cohesion, lack of a greater than is easily realized. Apart from 
real leader. The situation inspires the. the losses of campaign and battlefield, it 
most pessimistic forebodings from impar-ibas plunged a majority of the provinces

. , , , . •_____ l into poverty and famme. It has stopped
tial observers. The revolut y J a)| commerce and trade, crippled agricul-
here are now marking time, awaiting the ture an<j industry, and diverted practical-
arrival of Dr. Sun Yan Sen, who is ex- ly every penny of tax revenue from the
pected at any moment. It is hoped that purposes of peace.
he may prove to be the leader whom every j The moral effect upon the country at 

is seeking. If be can line up the vari- large, is another matter. Reports from
__ revolutionary chiefs and unify the the interior indicate that conditions every-
movement, a solution of China’s troubles. where arc growing worse, Brigandage is 
may be hoped for. almost the only profitable profession left

The task is a difficult one, however. | to a people hitherto peaceable and order- 
There are dissensions everywhere among ly. Millions are starving within a radius 
the rebels, especially at the Wu Chang and of a few hundred miles of Shanghai. In 
Nanking headquarters. The fall of Hang increasing numbers there are brought to 
Yang last week proves to have been due this city accounts of robbery and vio- 
entirely to wholesale desertions of rebels lence, and even the killing of Europeans 
in Hu Nan province. Some say that these has ceased to be exceptional in the absence 
soldiers were bought by Yuan Shi Kai, of law and order. Close observers are 
but most persons attribute the desertions more and more uneasy regarding the pros- 
to be old-time jealousies between the peo- : pects for foreigners in the immediate tu
ple of Hu Nan and Hu Peh. ture.

The defections would probably have been Both sides are financially close to bank- 
prevented had a strong leader been in ruptcy and realize that their first need is 
command of the invasion. The rebel gen- j to establish credit. In the hope of secur- 
eral, Huang Sing, who was at Wu Chang, ing assistance abroad, they are unsparing 
as second in command to general Li Yuan in the use of legitimate and illegiti- 
Hang, left Hang Yang a short time be- j mate means to influence opinion. News 
fore the imperialists regained that eijy. ia censored and colored to suit the pur- 
He arrived in Shanghai this week, and ■ poses of those in control. A group of re- 
immediately proclaimed himself generalise- formers is at present!holding a convention 
mo of the revolutionary forces and assign- here asserting that they represent the re

volutionists of the entire country.
that they are au-

j(Canadian Press)
Shanghai, Dec. 5—Each day brings keen-

Itaiy Holds up Coal Contracts at 
Cardiff—Turkey May Be Will
ing to Give up Tripoli—Ger
many Said to Be Planning 
Great Air Battleships

Company Takes Position That 
Conditions, Imposed by I.C.R. 
For Crossing Track Are Too 
Onerous—Some of Them 
Quoted—The County Council 
in the Matter

j

movement are worthy, they are brought ..
NICHOLS HAS LOSTmur-

IHIS LIBERTY AGAIN (Canadian Press) •-

London, Dec. 5—It is reported here that 
Italy and Turkey are nearing a basis for 
peace. Whether this is due to the recent 
Italian successes at Tripoli, or to a mutual 
agreement, cannot be learned at present. 
It is known that Italian agents at Cardiff, 
where big contracts were let for coal, for 

i warships, have been notified not to ship it. 
A report from Rome, says that Turkey *is 

Nelson Nichols, who made a successful willing to surrender Tripoli if certain guar- ' 
dash for liberty while the cnain gang were antees arë made by Italy, 
working at the General Public Hospital A despatch from Berlin to the London 
on May 23, was brought back to the fold Standard says that the German war >.£- 
yesterday afternoon, when he was arrested fice is considering plans for the building 
on drunkenness charge. In the police of a fleet of huge airships capable of car- 
court this morning he was fined $8 or two rying large quantities of explosives and big 
months in jail on the charge of drunken- crews of fighting men. The airships, it 
ness and was remanded on the charge of is said, will be of the Zeppelin type and 
escaping from custody. will each have a gas capacity of 3,500,000

David Rooney and Robert McDonald, cubic feet, and be capable of carrying 300 
charged with fighting together in Water men. 
street, were each fined $20 or two months 
in jail. Rooney said that he was taking 
the other man home and that they slipped 
on the sidewalk and fell down. He con
tended that he was not drunk, but was 
only playing the part of the good Samari
tan when he was arrested.

Three prisoners charged with drunken
ness were dealt with in the usual way.

The extension of the street car lined 
across the Marsh Bridge and out the road 
was promised last spring, but the sum
mer passed without the work being under
taken, and now winter has set in and it 
is impossible to commence the extension 
before next spring, at the earliest. The 
new line, it has been set forth, would 
mean a great deal to many people, those 
who live in the section to be served by it, 
those who have been investing money in 
real estate in that vicinity and also the 
thousands who annually pass over the 
road on their way to the cemeteries to 
visit the graves of departed friends. To all 
these the delay has been a serious disap
pointment, and they have not been slow 
in complaining, and also in many cases, 
in laying the blame on the Saint John 
Railway Company.

For the information of those interested, 
H. M. Hopper was asked by the Times re
garding the prospects for the work being 
undertaken in the spring and also for the 
reasons for the delay during the last sea
son.

one
Escaped From Chain Gang in 

May, is in Police Court Today 
—A Water Street Incident

ous

;i

j
I

Constantinople, Dec. 5—A bomb was 
thrown yesterday in a mosque at Jstib, in 
the vilayet of Kossovo, European Turkey, 
killing twelve persons and wounding twen
ty. This is the fourth outrage in Mace
donia within a few days. In the other 
cases railways were blown up, but no one 
was injured. Bulgarian revolutionists are 
accused of being the perpetrators.

Tripoli, Dec. 5—A force of 20,000 Italians 
attacked and occupied the Turkish military 
camp on the oasis of Ain-Zara, in the 
vicinity of the town of Tripoli, yesterday, 
after a severe battle in which both sides 
are reported to have lost heavily.

The regular Turkish troops, assisted by 
Arabs, defended the settlement bravely, 
but were forced to retreat to the interior 
abandoning eight cannon,, .many tents and 
a quantity of provisions. The battle open
ed in the morning with a heêvy bombard
ment by the fleet under cover of whicli 
the Italians advanced to the attack. The 
headquarters staff of the Italian army as
serts that the battle was a decisive one 
for the possession of the country, as it 
almost entirely clears the oasis around the 
town of Tripoli and forces the Turks away 
from their base of supplies.

1
?
I

ed to Li a subsidiary place.
Huang asserts that he has been given The delegates a 

the right to name a temporary premier thorized by the provinces to act as a pro- 
or educator to act pending the election of visional legislative body. The convention 
a premier. He is now making plans, he has accomplished little thus far, owing 
says, for an overland advance on Peking mainly to the same lack of cohesion which 
through Shang Tung province. has been in evidence at Wu Chang and

i r- . Nanking. The begging attitude of the Pe-
Look For Collapse of Govwamen. king government elicits only sneers from

The complete collapse of the imperial1 the delegates, who |re devoting much of 
government is regarded here as imminent, their time to the selltion of a capital city 
and there is as yet nothing stable to take for their proposed republic.

<rWe’ are ready to go ahead with the 
work today, if the weather permitted,” Mr. 
Hopper replied. “We have bn hand all 
the materials and stores that are requir
ed for the work, and if you wished I could 
take you down to the wharf where we 
have them stored and show you the com
plete outfit. We are anxious to go ahead 
with the work and are willing to com
mence just as soon as we can. The dfelay 
in proceeding with the work is not attribu
table to the company, but to the previous 
municipal council) which refused us per
mission to cross the citytme and to the 
management of the Intercolonial, which 
has asked impossible conditions for the 
privilege of crossing their tracks at Hay- 
market Square/’ *

In spite of the refusal of the council to 
consent to the extension, Mr. Hopper said 
the company was still willing to go ahead 
and carry the line as far as Kane’s Corn
er, but were prevented from even going 
that far by the insurmountable obstacle 
offered by the railway crossing.

The terms offered by the company to the 
council, it was said, were the same as those 
which proved satisfactory to the Lancaster 
Highway Board, when the Fairville line 

built, and if the new council saw fit 
to consent, the extension would probably 
be carried past the corner when an agree
ment with the Intercolonial was reached. 
In the meantime efforts are being made 
to come to terms with the railway com
missioners.
Railway’s Conditions

The conditions which the company has 
been asked to undertake by the railway 
are regarded by them as so onerous as to 
make them impossible., The entire burden 
of laying the crossings, not only on the 
present railway lines, but also any others 
that may be laid, which would include the 
crossings for the Valley Railway and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific if they sought access 
((Continued on page four second column.)
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5CANADA’S FIRST TRUST 

ENQUIRY IS OPENEDEARTHQUAKE SHOCK ^ 
EXPERIENCED IN f 

ANDREWS LAST EHT
1
%

Testimony at Montreal Session of 
Commission Investigating Shoe 
Machinery Company

1NEWCASTLE WES 
BETTER SERVICE BY

:SCHOOL THOSE DIO NOT ft ' Tt ¥■■

Was Accompanied by Noise Like 
Explosion—Political Axe is 
Lopping of Charlotte HeadsLIVE WITHIN INCOME Montreal, Dec. 5—Further preliminary 

testimony concerning the leasing system 
employed by the company in placing its 
machinery in the hands of manufacturers, 
will be heard today when the judicial com
mission, appointed by the government at 
the request of several shoe manufacturers, 
resumed its enquiry into the mode of oper
ation of the United Shoe Machinery Com
pany. Technical testimony exclusively, 
was given yesterday at the* opening session 
of Canada’s first trust enquiry.

An attempt, on the part of the attor
neys of the petitioners, to bring up a dis
cussion as to the character of the Ameri
can concern and its methods of operation, 
was disallowed by the commissioners, it 
being ruled that, as there was a Canadian 
company incorporated for the special pur
pose of doing business in Canada and as 
the specific complaints made by petition
ers dealt with the operations of this com
pany, the investigation should not be per
mitted to deal with the American concern.

(Special to Times)Board ef Trade Takes up Matters 
of Importance—Bank Managers* 
Suggestions on Taxation

St. Andrews, N. B., Dec 5—A distinct 
shock of earthquake was experienced here 
at a quarter to eleven o’clock last night. 
It was accompanied by a noise like an ex
plosion.

The political axe is very much in evi
dence. Captain Carson has been given 
charge of the weather station in place of 
Dr. J. A. Wade, removed because he 
a Liberal.
Cummings, immigration agent, has been 
dismissed to find room for Harry Ma
loney. It is declared there tM 
tence of investigation in either

Comptroller Reports on the Audit of 
the Books of the School Board PROCEEDINGS AGAINST A**- 

CASH REGISTER COMPANY
X

I
!Newcastle, N. B., Dec. 5—(Special)— 

At a meeting of the Board of Trade last 
night the establishment of a salmon hatch
ery on the Southwest Miramichi was en
dorsed. A strong committee was appoint
ed to seek from the Intercolonial d separ
ate passenger and freight service from 
Newcastle to Doaktown, and a better mail 
service for the stations along the New- 
castle-BIackville branch. Mr. Jardine, 
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, in
troduced a resolution calling upon the 
town council to have the valuation in
creased so tliat the high tax rate can be 
lowered. The discussion was lively and the 
matter was postponed. Several speakers 
favored the single tax.

the Bank of New Brunswick and amount 
to $38,034.38.

The auditor points out that the board 
did not live within its income during the 
year, having expended on the maintenance 
of schools $3,104.32 more than was re
ceived. He adds that this is a matter re
quiring serious consideration.

He also remarks that the capital ex
penditures have largely over-lapped the 
bonds issued for construction purposes,, 
the Winter street annex by $7,607.54 and 
the fire escapes by $3,855.07. The King 
Edward school is still under construction 
and the cash received from the bonds is 
about half expended.

The insurance on school buildings and 
furniture amounts to $267,610, and is di
vided equally among the Anglo-American 
London Mutual, Atlantic Mutual, Mon
treal Canada, Acadia and Ontario Fire 
Insurance Companies. The office building 
is insured for $8,000 and $5,000 boiler in
surance is also carried.

During the year the trustees purchased 
the Bell building in Hazen avenue for

The report of Adam Macintyre, C. A. 
comptroller and auditor, on the audit of 
the books and accounts of the board of 
scKool trustees for the year ending on 
June 30, 1911, was submitted to the com
mon council at the meeting yesterday af-

was
Conspiracy in Restraint of Trade 

is Charge Made by U. S. 
Government

was
For the same cause James

*

was no pre
case. Cincinnati, Dec. 5—Suit has been filed 

in the United States Circuit Court against 
the National Cash Register Company of 
Dayton, Ohio, charging that the company 
is in a conspiracy in restraint of trade, and 
asking that it be enjoined from further 
tarrying on such illegal practices as are set 
forth in the petition.

The government does not seek to destroy 
the National Cash Register Company as. 
a corporation, nor to interfere with the 
legal and legitimate business of the com- 

but asks that it be prohibited from

ternoon. »
During the yeear the board issued re

debentures Nos. 436 to 484 in- ED COUPLE IN 1HE SAME 
. HOSPITAL; HUSBAND DIES

demption
elusive, for the sume of $24,500, bearing in
terest at four per cent, as renewal of bonds 
paid in 1907, 1908, 1909 and 1910. These 
debentures, with $19,000 four per cents 
held for investment of sinking funds 
against an issue due in 1913, were sold at 
95 per cent. The sinking 
tected by the board paying up the loss 
from general account.

The board also issued debentures 885 to 
1004 inclusive, to the amount of $60,000 
at 4)6 per cent, maturing in 1936 for the 
King Edward school in Wentworth street, 
at 103.15, yielding $62,822.11.

The sinking funds held by the board 
on June 30 are now in cash deposited in $10,000 and are using it as an office.

BIG LEAGUE PLAYERS’ 
SALARIES NOT COT

Crimean Veteran Was Knocked Down 
by Team—Wife Did Not Knowwas ”>ro-

DIAMOND R.NG IS 
SOLD FOR NEARLY $3,000

of It pany,
selling cash registers and other registering 
devices in a manner that would prevent 
competition.

Those named as defendants are the Cash 
Register Company and twenty-eight offi
cers, directors and district sales agents of 
the company. It is charged that the de
fendants have waged vicious, wrongful and 
unlawful wars of extermination against 
other competitors, and have driven them 
out of business, securing thereby about 
95 per cent, of the cash register business.

I

WEATHER Montreal, Dec. 5—Patrick Mulvey, 
Crimean and Indian mutiny veteran, who 
had been missing from his home since last 
Wednesday, died yesterday in the general 
hospital. He was seventy-five iyears of age. 
He had been knocked down by a team on 
Wednesday. The same evening, his wife 
met a similar accident, and was taken to 
the same hospital, but while there did not 
learn that her husband was in the same 
building fatally injured.
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Will Continue to Draw From 

$1,500 to $10,000 for Baseball 
SeasonBULLETIN IAuction of Jewels of Ex-Sultan of 

Turkey in Paris
r 1

New York, Dec. 5—Although most of 
the minor league baseball clubs will re
duce the salaries of players nevt season, 
there is no danger that the major leagues 
will follow suit. This authoritative an
nouncement is made here today. The big 
league magnates will continue salaries as 
at present, that is scaled all the way from 
$1,500 to $10,000 for the season's work.

As a matter of fact, the major league >[onuton N_ B., Dec. S-(Speeial)—Fa- 
clubs at present are paying higher s&lar- I ther LeBlanc, of St. Bernard’s church, 
ies than ever before in the history of the I ^f0nct0n, when seen regarding a despatch 
game, but they are reaping larger gate re- tronl Augusta, Me., to the effect that he 
ceipts, and any move to reduce salaries, wjn 6ut.cee(1 Hev. Napoleon Bergeron as 
would mean rebellion among players and pagtor 0f g, Augustine’s church in that 
fans. city, says he knows nothing of the trans

fer. He suggests that Father LeBlanc of 
•Shediac may be the clergyman.

If present plans materialize. Mickey 
McIntyre, lightweight boxer of Glace Bay, 
will be seen in Moncton on Christmas Day. 

I Dan McDonald is endeavoring to secure 
------------ I a good lightweight to meet him.

Washington. Dee. 5—Representative Nic-j Jeffrey Bourgeois was last night arrest- 
liolas Longworth of Ohio, after spending1 ed on a warrant on information of Scott 
a day with his father-in-law. former Presi- Act Inspector Charters. He was brought 
dent Roosevelt, has made this announce- { before Magistrate McManus and placed on 
mcnt;_ - | liis defence. The case was adjourned till

"Like all real friends of Mr. Roosevelt. Wednesday at ten o'clock.
I am discouraging and will continue to dis- " 1 el* 1
cdurage any effort to make him the Repub
lican nominee for president in the conven
tion of 1912." . .

Mr. LongwortlVs statement was made in Grosse, a captain in the German merchant 
reply to Chairman Brown of the republi- marine, was arrested on the char

executive committee of Ohio, who said being a spy, and was arraigned today in the 
the state preferred Roosevelt to Taft police court here. The magistrate remand- 
or Lafollettc. «1 llim £dr a week.

Issued by authority 
of the department 

y of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

Temperature Past 24 Home.
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

28 26 S.W. -20 Cloudy
6 S.E. 12 Cloudy

0 —6 S.W. 4 Cloudy
4 Cloudy 

22 N.E. 12 Cloudy
28 E, 14 Cloudy
32 N.E. 40 Snow

24 -4 N.E. 28 Cloudy !
24 N.E. 16 Cloudy!

12 10 N. 12 Fair :
16 14 N.W. 12 Clear

18 N.W. 4 Fair
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

P. E. ISLAND NE#
CABINET ANNOUNCED

J&-r THIS POLITICAL ORATORParis. Dec. 5—The sale of the jewels of 
Abdul Hamid II., ex-Sultan of Turkey, was 
continued yesterday. Twenty-eight lots 
were disposed of for $32,535.

A collar and chain composed of fourteen 
strings of small pearls, and a cluster of 
rose diamonds, went for $1,600. A brooch 

t of diamonds brought $2,110 and a corsage 
I brooch of diamonds sold for $2,980. A gold 
and diamond bracelet brought $2,340.

A large diamond ring reached. $5,060, 
which was the highest for the day, and 
a large cabachon ruby ring went for $2,- 
430. Another large diamond ring sold for 

| $2,700.

((Xh

MES THE AIN WARM NOT FATHER LeBLANC OF
ST. BERNARD’S, MONCTON

A>.

INDEX TO TODAY’S TIMESv'J*

East Ottaxva Conservative Candidate 
Opens up on Bi-lingual Question General Ejections Second Week 

of Next Month — Summerside 
Hotel Fire

PAGE ONE.
Talk of peace, but war goes on; the 

street railway extension delay; all chaos 
in China; school trustees do not live with
in board’s income.

Toronto 
Montreal.... 16 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 10 
Charl’town.. 24
Sydney..........30
Sable island. 34 
Halifax 
Y'armouth... 24 
St. John 
Boston..
New York... 22

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 5—At a Conservative 
meeting opening the campaign for Napol- 

Campagne for East Ottawa last night,
N.E.6

eon
J. U. Vincent, K.C., waxed warm on the 
bi-lingual question. He called Attorney- 
General Foy an “old fool,” and praised Sir 
James Whitney for his generosity to

PAGE TWO.
IV omen s page ; Marquis de Fontenoy : 

early ship news: hints for cook.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 5—(Spe

cial)—The new Conservative cabinet was 
announced today.

Premier and attorney-general, J. A. Ma- 
theson.

Commissioner of public works—James A.
McNeill, Summerside. PAGE FOUR.

Commissioner of agriculture— Murdock j Editorial; lighter vein; poetry. 
MacKinnon, Montague.

Without portfolio —John McLean, of i 
Souris; Charles Dalton, of Tignish; J. A.| Parliament and election matters. 
MacDonald, of Cardigan; A. E. Arser.i lit, I

&KW6& USTfUS ! jrSSU •**•:TO>
Stewart Cite. I.,„ „ „ ™™. .

seats in the house. At a meeting of the Balfour and the home rule fight, 
party last night, it was decided to have PAGE EIGHT
a general election in the second week U3ard of trado and common cotlncil. 
January. At present the parties stand 
Conservatives, 16; Liberals, 14.

The Queen Hotel, Summerside, was bad 
ly gutted by fire today; loss $5,000, covered 
by insurance.

THE STEAMERS PAGE THREE.

ANY ROOSEVELT BOOMFinancial: latest local and despatch 
news; deaths.French Canadians. . .

Mr. Vincent also alluded to the Irish in 
general as the enemies of the French race, 
“prepared to crucify us and sacrifice us 

I everywhere.”

The steamer Manchester Trader arrived 
in port last night from Liverpool with a 
large cargo, consisting mostly of iron, 
wool, dry goods, etc. Captain Cabot re
ports having had a rather rough passage

higher temperature. “‘‘nor ci^sTT ^V^iiu iT" be -in OTTAWA ALDERMEN’S FATE IN
•£5 ELECTORS' HANDS ON JAN. 14
panied by strong winds and gales along from P°,rt 0,1 SaHmlay. She is taking! 
the Nova Scotia coast. Cold weather a^.y a.J?rÇe T8ejTeralcarg0' _
L general throughout the Maritime | The West India steamer Cromarty, pas- 
Provinces. To Banks, strong winds and 8ed Brlev l8'and about eleven o clock this 
gales, northeasterly and northerly. To morning, and is expected to dock this even-
■Vmeriean ports, strong northeast and lng, ^et'?’e™ ">„lind 8 0 clock'
' The C. P. R. steamer Lake Michigan,
north U ■ was reported thirty miles south of Sable

Local Weather Report at .Noon. Island at seven o’clock this morning and
is due here Wednesday night or Thursday 
morning.

PAGE FIVE.Forecasts--Strong northeast and north 
winds, fair and cold. Wednesday, vari
able winds, fair, stationary or a little PAGE SIX.

of Canada

German Arrested as Spy
Portsmouth. Eng.. Dec. 5—Hcnrieh

! Ottawa, Dec. 5—The people of Ottawa 
will vote on January 14 on the question 
of making Ottawa a federal district, and 
doing away with the present aldermanic 
system.

of
canPAGE NINE.

Sporting events; amusements.
PAGE TEN.

Detention home plan; general news of 
city.

LUSITANIA'S RECORD CREW OF TWELVE ALL DOWN
WITH SLEEPING SICKNESS

5tli day December, 1911. 
Highest temperature during last 24 lies, 24 
Lowest temperature during last 24 lira, 10
Temperature at noon................................. 10
Humidity at noon 
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah), 30.28 inches.
Direction N.W.; velocity,

GOES TO JOIN H0S6ANDSixteen Times Across Ocein and Back 
in a Year

KINCADE-ALBERT.
In the Victoria street Baptist parsonage 

London. Dec. 4—Mrs. Farrar, wife ol ■ last evening at seven o’clock, Rev. B. H. 
the deposed domestic chaplain to King Nobles, the pastor, officiated at the wed- 
George, left England yesterday to join hei ding of Stewart Kincade and Miss Uert- 
husband on the continent, believing tnfu rude Albert, both of this city. They were 
to be her duty in spite of her brother anil, unattended. They will make their home 
her friends. 'in St. John.

Recommends Removal
Albany, N. Y.. Dec. 5—The removal of 

Dr. Alva H. Doty, health officer of the 
Port of New York, is recommended in a Liverpool, Dec. 5—The Cunard liner 
report to Governor Charles N. Bulger, who Lusitania arrived at Fishguard at nine 

appointed by the governor to investi- o’clock last night, thus completing a ru
gate the business and affairs of the office, cord of sixteen round trips within a year.

(Canadian Press).
Saint Xazaive, France, Dec. 5—The sli p Antoinette has arrived here with her 

crew of twelve in an advanced stage of ; leeping sickness The disease broke out 
100 days ago, after the Antoinette left Java. Three of the sailors died. ,

When the vessel was boarded by health officers, it was a horrible sight. Most à 
of the men lay in a semi-stupor. The ship was over-run wjth swarms of rata.
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Wind at noun:
12 miles per hour. Fine 
Same date last year: Highest tempera
ture 20; lowest, 14. Clear.
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HER ROYAL HIGHNESS AND THE CADETS A LITTLE DANDERINE WILL 
MAKE YOUR HAIR LUSTROUS, 
SOFT, FLUFFY, ABUNDANT

1A

AA v
Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and 
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching 

Scalp and Dandruff
do their work without affecting the 

lyiteab Nursing mothers take them safely*] 
druggists'. *

Notional Drag A Chemical Co. of Cai

w.icr

“’V* J» à

•na
v, 4r;

If you Wish to Double the Beauty 
of your Hair in Ten Minutes surely 

Try a Danderine Hair Cleanse

li ï47
■ T*i 11:

:m■6
:: '

■ ? :iHIPPING n Your hair, becomes light, I wavy, fl 
abundant and appears aseoftl lustrous 
beautiful as a young girl’sVftAa Qpwdi 
hair cleanse. Just try thi 
with a little Danderine an 
through your hair, 
at a time. TM?vh 
dirt and ex^ 
moments yu 
your hair. Zy 

A deiyCjj 
those wncraEj 
has been n4p» 
brittle or thin, 
at once, Dam 
of dandruff; 
ates the scalp; 
falling hair. 1 

Try -as you will, after one application of 
Danderine you cannot find any dandruff or 
a loose or falling hair, and your scalp will 
never itch, but what will please you most 
will be after a few weeks’ use when you will 
actually see new hair—fine epd downy at 
first—yes—but really new hair isprouting all 
over the scalp. Danderine makes the hair 
grow long, heavy and luxuriant and we can 
prove it. If you care for pretty, soft hair 
and lots of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any druggist 
or toilet counter, and just try it. ,

MmDaily Hints i
ic.

mUM;1(I $For the Cook w it
king Inc smair strand 
leans Ahe hair of dust, 

 ̂oil andmin just a few 
9we doublet* the beauty A

irtj fm
' i ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 5. 

A.M.
High Tidç..... .10.45 Low Tide ...........5.03
Èun Rises..........  7.34 Sun Sets ........ \ 4.42
| The titfte need is Atlantic standard.

v.” iâHz

sfe \
. iP.M.

CHOCOLATE SQUARE^
Two eggs, one cup sugar, half -oiïft më£$- 

ed butter, two squares melted Chocolat*, 
half cup sifted flour, one cup chopped wal
nuts, one teaspoon vanilla; mix in order 
given. Spread on buttered baking sheets, 
half inch thick, bake in a stove oven, cut 
m squares, while hot, and remove from 
pan. It takes about 20 minutes to bake 
these in a gas oven. They should be fair
ly soft inside—not like cake. When done, 
delicious to serve with ices.

POTATO NUTS.
Pare raw potatoes, cut them into balls 

with a vegetable cutter and throw them 
into cold water. Draih, throw them into 
salted water for five minutes, skim them 
cut, drain, dry and put into, a hot- gifler 
with plenty of butter. Shake them aroujfcd 
and set the spider into the oven to brofihn 
the potatoes. Salt and serve. Or cook 
in boiling lard, drain, salt and serve.

■ j

‘V . ■■■■;•wmsm awaits part^^arly 
Fbcfn cysriess, hair
[ed# j^flfcraggy, idled, dry, 

Is beautif5*g the hair 
rdissolves every particle 
ses, purifies and mvigor- 
:vtr stopping itching and

;PORT OF ST.* JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Manchester Trader, Cabot, Man
chester, Wm Thomson & Co.

Bcbr Crescent, 99, Huntley, New York, 
J Willard Smith.

Schr William L Elkins, 229, Starkey, 
^ortland (Me), J Willard Smith.

Schr Geo W Anderson (Am), 169, Limn, 
Windsor for Boston (in for harbor), and 
cld, C M Kerriaon.

! ' - 3;Ijy m w j -; ■
, :

The Duchess of Connaught, during a visit last week in Toronto, inspected the Upper Canada College cadets. Upper 
Canada is the “swell” day and boarding school of Ontario.

v
r

It I'mam\

La MARQUISE The Evening Chit-Chat * f|
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Dec 4—Ard, stmr Pretorian, 
Ipropeller broken), Liverpool for Phila
delphia,

de F0NÏEN0Y By RUTH CAMERON
I : ;

; ;
HAT a lovely couch cover my dear,” she says, “and how beautifully it 

harmonizes with the paper. You do have such splendid taste ! My 
dear, I want you to see the way Gertrude has had her furniture 
done over. The stuff is pretty enough, but it fights with the carpet 
so that it fairly sets your teeth on edge. Good taste makes more 

difference than money, I think. And poor Gertrude has no taste at all. I’m sure 
y cm are to be congratulated, my dear, on your artistic sense. Really you should 
have been an interior decorator.”

Perhaps you have been wondering throughout this harangue who “she” is. I'll 
introduce you if you wish, but I’m sure you are acquainted 

C 1 trith her already. For “she” is just that very well known
I person, the lady who is always favorably comparing present 
I company with other people.
I Of course, when she concludes that harangue, you being a 
r modest person, attempt to depreciate her compliments.

But she will have none of that. Instead she is incited 
to further efforts. Before she concludes her call she has told 

! 3rou how lovely your hair is and how prettily you do it.
“That makes such a difference, you know. Now there's Em
ma. I really think that girl would be quite passable look
ing if she did her hair decently, although, of course, she 
hasn’t anywhere near such pretty hair as you have, my 
dear.”

WUThe New Inspector General 
of I mpe ri al Customs in 

x China — England’s New 
Minister of Education

1 BRITISH PORTS. APPLE PUDDING.
Cover the bottom of a buttered pudding 

dish with a layer of fine bread crumbs 
dotted with bits of butter. Spread with, a j 
layer of thinly sliced apple seasoned with j 
a sprinkling of lemon juice and a grating I 
of nutmeg. Put in alternate layers of ap-1 
pie and crumbs, making the top layer 
crumbs. Cover and set in the oven until 
the apple is nearly done. Then uncover ^ 
and brown. Serve with whipped cream that j (Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com- 
is flavored and sweetened.

Liverpool, Dec 4—Ard, stmr Virginian, 
ont real.

■■ : V- ■ ' ' ■■ . ■ ■ -.:r *30
SSi sIISFOREIGN PORTS.

Portland, Me, Dec 4—Ard, stmrs Megan- 
bc, Liverpool ; Englishman, Bristol.

New York, Dec 4.—Ard, schrs Victoria, 
Gold River (N S) ; Myrtle Leaf, Apple 
River (N S); Georgie Pearl, St John; 
Rescue, do; Rebecca W Falls, do; Charles 
Lister, Maitland (N S) ; Jessie Ashley, dp- 
.I New London, Dec 4—Ard, schr Jennie 
A Stubbs, St John.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 4—Ard, schr Ann 
J Train or, Cheverie (N S); Lucille, Moose 
.River (N 8); LA Plummer, New York 
for Halifax.

Salem, Mass, Dec 4—Ard, schr Eva C, 
6t John.

Rockland, Me, Dec 4—Sid, schrs Dami- 
etta and Joana, New York: William R 
Houston, do; Lucia Porter, do; Calabria, 
do; Mattie J Ailes, do; Normandy, do.
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Francia Arthur Aglen, who has lately 
One cupful of water, one cupful of sugar, • succeeded to the inspector generalship of 

one-half cupful of lard, one tjeas poemful of iniperial customs in China, held for nearly 
powdered cinnamon, one teaspoonful of half a century by the late Sir Robert 
powdered cloves, one cupful of seeded rai- Hart, the organizer and creator of tlie 
sins, one cupful of currants, one-quarter service, is the son of an English arch
teaspoonful of salt. Put all the ingredients deacon, and the son-in-law of Professor 
on the stove in an agate saucepan ; let them Isaac Bailey Balfour, King’s botanist in 
goil up for two or three minutes, and then Scotland, professor of botany in the Uni
set aside to cool. When lukewarm add versity of Edinburgh, and one of the most 
two cupfuls of flour sifted with one tea- celebrated botanists of Europe, 
spoonful of baking soda. Flavor with lem- ! Frank Aglen was educated at Marlbor- 
on extract. Bake in a moderate oven for ough College, joined the imperial customs 
one hour. This recipe should be used when service in 1888, twenty-three years ago,

and became the right hapd man of Sir 
Robert Hart, directing the entire service 
for his cnief, w" en t. e latter was s. ..t 

j up in Pekin during the siege of the for* 
i eign legations by the Boxer rebels.
| He is a remarkably level-headed man,
• possessed of a knowledge -of Chinese dia
lects and character which can be compared 
only with that of his predecessor, and 
is the author of many reforms in the ser- 

which requires a thor- 
with the principal 

acnlars. He is only forty-two 
l *nd therefore still in the

«ewmunnOTi -§>'
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A BOILED FRUIT CAKE.
$;

$ Ii11 * -j! » s

*7'
1I

■ » II »Qm I-
« - She has assured you that the cake you let her have for

for the fair was dahcious beyond words. “And, my dear, if
i ____ ___________ you could have tasked some of the cakes we had sent in!

I wouldn’t believe anyone would eat such cheap stuff in 
their own homes, to say nothing of sending it to a fair.”

She has marveled at the excellent manners of your progeny. “Have you been 
te Mrs. C’a lately? Really, those two boys of hers are getting unmanageable. The 
way they sauce their mother is a caution. Your dear little boy is such a contrast.”

Finally she has effused out the door, leaving a train of complimentary compar
ison behind her..

And you—how are you feeling about it all?
Ferhaps at first you feel a natural glow of satisfaction at being told what you 

you are really a very superior person, 
ural glow.dies down—what then? Does a suspicion grow up

on you that perhaps Vou have not so much cause for self-congratulation after all?
Do you begin to wonder what the lady who compares present company favor

ably with other people is saying to the folks across thte street, where she is mak
ing her. next call? r-(

Does an interest assail you as to what mistakes or weaknesses of yours are being 
used as a foil for other folks’ perfections?

I hope so. »
For I would rather not think you are a complete dupe of the lady who always 

present company favorably with other folks.
The next time she comes I don’t want you to give her the cordial hand of 

welcome which you would extend to a real true blue friend.
For she doesn’t deserve it.

«:■

isential to Comfort::
IMARINE NEWS.

"butter and eggs are high.
A Portland paper says: Captain and 

Mrs. George Barlow of St. John, are the 
guests of Captain and Mrs. Lincoln Jewett 
of Belmont street. Captain Barlow was 
formerly in command of the schooner 
Governor Brooks. He retired from the sea 
a short time ago and is living on a large 
farm which he has purchased.

The Allan liner Pretorian, Captain 
Henry, arrived at Halifax yesterday with 
loss of a propeller blade, which snapped
off just before the steamer docked at St. Chinese
John’s. Repairs will be made at Halifax, No Heartburn, Ga«, Headache or years o
On the last voyage of the ship to Glasgow, _ , _ , ... —, primée
William E. Proudfoot, a steward, commit- Uther Otomach Misery riVC Sir Robert Hart, by the by, left a for- 

8,Tiae jumping overboard. Minutes Later itune °f a tittle more than half a million
lia ifax N. S., Dec.. 4 (Special)—The ■_______  j dollars, .which represents in part the sav-

steamer Berwmdmoor was libelled today , ’ mgs from his large salary from the Çhin-
by the owners of the Gennan steamer Jake y°“r sour out-of- A .tomach efje government during fifty years, and in 
Energie, for $50,000 on a claim for salvage. or mayh° you call it Indigestion, Dy- t t0,1 |]u, j)lL„ raonetarv gifts which it 
The cable ship MacKay Bennett, which spepsia, Gastritis or Catarrh of Stomach; pres4nted’ to him*from time to time. Chin-1 
assisted in the towing also libelled the Ber-, b^rifh/vrithv™ rtfv ou^P ha^îacL^^d ese officialdom is corrupt, to the core. In-! 
windmoor. r » ^ deed, there is probably no nation in the1

Di • S | I case o ape s wor|^ where official graft plays so great finds himself with four generations of pa- and made him a friend and confident. In-
Triantmfp nnrf bppV fi!! mifüîoe a ro^e an<^ where ^ » so generally accept- trician forbears. deed, it used to be said that the monarch
there is ’left an* jU] of your 'former ed as compatible with principles of private | Sir Edgar’s well paid position in London, never sanctioned any important

J honor and integrity. No man had greater „ ... , submitted to him by the princes of Ins
— . ,, . opportunities of graft than Sir Robert as rePresen a ive of the C inese CJ*S o™8 . house and by his ministerial advisers with-j
“e “ Hart, as the all-powerful head of the eus- fTlcf }n England, is not likely to be dis- : oüt toki COUDSel of hia son-s tutor, who!

, „ a the.D;- toms service, accountable to no one and turbed by any revo atlon » Chlaa! £or.tbe. used to be referred to by many as “Siam’s
-Washington, Deo. 4-An investigation of ET ’ütn w to nothing, excepting his own conscience, imperialists, as well as the rebels ahkejuncpowned ruleIl,.. I
4he operation of the so-called American digested and vmfàptkimJ fferteJ7 ith and that tie should have died in relatively s°n<2f fnd It61'.?11 ttie memMy of the la This aroused much jealousy. So when 
Anti-Trust League was demanded by Re- Rested, and youl beApmef affected w th moderate cjrcumstance8; especially when Slr Robert tHar> as >he ™.ost fa!tbful for" the late king fell ill, and his power passed 

- publican Leader Mann in the house today, fearth ^ his fortune is compared with the altogeth- el«n ™‘. o£ the’r nat‘on; **?’ m0^ temporarily into the hands of his half-
after a remarkable speech by Représenta- • J in tl nit Pf er colossal wealth accumulated by his con- ° ®F> his salary is derived not from the brothers, and other princes the situation
tive Martin W. Littleton, of New York, ÎÎ fn ” tfth^temporary, L,-Hung-Uhang, whose oppor- fatlonal treaaury but from the funds of 0f Morant became impossible and he found
who charged Henry "B. Martin, secretary _ ; ’ b slpcnl.isÆpss’ belching of tunities were not so great, fully confirms * ® customs service, whic , ever since t e, jt well to return to England. There he be-
of the league, with attempting to defame ail t,.«t has been writ . .. in t.c.c ht - by Sir Robert Hart, have the chief aseiatant to Sir John Gorst

him. It was the climax of the dispute be- neaa HizzinesR or manv other aimilar «vmn- and elsewhere, concerning his single-mind- , ^ays e®n un 6r,C°n r°j' i • ' when the latter was minister of education, (~\ p • j . C.L1 p-Jtween Mr. Littleton and Chairman Stan- dizziness or many other similar symp- ed aervjc<? to’ the Chinese government. I I learn however that Sir Edgar and h.s and when sir George Kekewich retired One CntlClZed at bchool, Fncnd
ley, of the house steel corporation invest- ,, , ... 1 His fortune, such as it is, along with his mot er the new widowed La y art, have from the office of chief secretary and loins Her in Determination to
igating committee, over methods of pro- ! tpmnfs vnn T ln., l ^ baronetcy, is inherited by his only son, resolved to sell by auction the marvelous permanent head of tl* department of edu- J01”5 m Veterminaaon to
cedure, since the filing of the government’s feel floated’ afteJ eating nr Til» Slr Edgar Bruce Hart, who represented collection of Chinese curios accumulated cation, Morant was appointed to his office,
suit against the United States Steel Cor- bk‘ a h,mn n ’̂vonrTnmfph I™! the Clunese customs service in England, b>" Su,r Kobert Hart, mid only part of with a salary of $10,000 a year, and advânc-

„ . , , , !..LtVUuïià..«îî.'C “1 «j»*:11 :™1 •* .7»Soi E“JSÏ5°'*1'ol,h' vi„„.d«.x-i..».*

.à. K. S.,”*: Z2S3UTZ iXÜ-LT “u*^ SSMSSJTSSTA Î *<«—««»j>*l*»»■, ui«,R«b,rtM. —mm L.'iiTT.»R,7l7k

asking that Mr. Littleton be impeached A^lt i^tai X? fa^aRW vo,, ! titles of nobility, but also his noble an- existence > in Eng and In fact X cannot ea far aa possible, to secure a better a=d ‘“IfaTe ’friends for some years The fôZ
on the ground that he had “eo-operated jt ja Inpr ] matter of how loon Iron cestry> for the Chinese government, in its help thinking that both his w idow and his more intellectual class of men for the job. wag recentjy toid by the head mistress
and conspired with heads of the trust” tak iitti nianpnsin 1 desire to honor the late Sir Robert, pre- children must sometimes feel a to c of Through the disloyalty of one or more of: that ker work wag faiiinc behind the
to prevent a continuance of the steel in- _________ P.P'11r’ ____________ sented to him along with nobility for him- Çemorse when they recall tie loneliness 0 the inspectors to whom this confidential atandard required and that it would be
quiry. This memorial, however, was not self, nobility for three generations of his h'“ hfe m Pekin, whole decades passing document was addressed, it fell into the better if she would leave the school for
presented to the house’. 1 QIIM| III «0(111 ancestors, so that in spite of Sir Robert’s by without their visiting Inm while he hands of the National Union of Teachers a Wd^ studyprivately a" girl

Mr. Littleton assailed Martin and others flLuAlll 111 uUU being a relatively self-made man, his son- °» hla side was absolutely prevented from m elementary schools, who promptly de-1 was very amb,;ioyusP she regarded this ln-
as in a conspiracy to use the steel investi- ■ . —lcayin8 hhina. . , . . I manded his dismissal. timation as a terrible disgrace and told
gat,on committee to depress the value of 011/0 T|4t I^IWP” Tfl -x , ~ Z, I hi cllehrstd irth^ fa^VÎatteris , Th«Daw™inlet" of educat>on manifest-! hcr fncnd that 6he Would take her hie
stocks in Wall street. The published artic- oAVt Hit AHlU HI Hootk in tin T-^i.L lus celebrated father, is the latter s well Iy credits them with more political mfiue- rat||er than leave the The otliel.
les characterizing Mr. Littleton as the ÜnfL ,I,L ,UI’U 'U Dealll ID thC 1 CCth known t^te fo-,müsic Everyone w*o ence than l„s predecessor and anxious for dedared that ahe would die ^ith her,
champion of the steel corporation and re- flDCll fllIDDAf) Dll I 1. A. 1 .1 J L • • t V‘,lted lekln durf,f] ■ . ‘heir support, has exacted the dismissal and th carried out their resolution just
solutions adopted at a meeting here last KfN UUKtlAK HA £t “\S been Settled by scientist* tlma 'J*11 cenember his wonderful privai 0f Sir Robert who unless he gets another before the clasaea went into 8c3sion.
night at which Mam,, reiterated his Ul LM UUI1Urtl1 UrtLL L,vlj . J...L. .1 «chestra of exce“enty tr.a'n^d government appointment, ,s hkelyto enter Suicide is common in Vienna among
charges formed the basis for the Littleton -------------- beyctad a doubt that typjlOtd who played even the most difficult ^,*0- parliament as a Conservative and on the achoolboya and not unUnown hlthcrtC

London Looks Ahead to Brüliant feveXgerms and germs/hich ££?*£& ™ TTJt ^ but thia 13 the #rst

Function in Pall Mall on De- produle diphtheriaand/arious ”aendofattnet master of education.

cembet 12 throat |nd Stomach troubjbs come Pekin life. Both Sir Edgar and his wife
• e • . e Ci 4 î are musicians to the core, and while the
^ instances iromyjecayeci new baronet is an expert on the violin,
teeth aid from teeth tHt ar<* not Lad-V IIart llas a beautiful contralto voice, 
pi f tCCtn Mf1 arc DOt besides being one of the cleverest amateur
brushecland kept clew. What actresses in English society.

a uselesl State of aSims\ New Minister of Education

f

ENOS STOMACH !1
mth is essential to com- 
As you grow older, it is 

y less essential to health.
a Perfection Smokeless Oil 

/leater, and you keep warm and com- 
hpme, no matter what the weather without 
« gives a strong, widespread heat, and gives it 
ays ready for use and bums nine hoursona single 

filling—no more trouble than a lamp. It can be carded anywhere; 
no pipes, no wires, no flues; no smoke, odor or dirt

The heater that giv** complete satisfaction.
This year's Perfection is finished in either blue enamel or plain sled ; mcM 

trimmings ; light and ornamental, yet strong and durable aa can be mt.de. All pefla 
easily cleaned. Automatic-locking flame spreader prevents «making.

Dealers everywhere; erwriteloaayaieacyof

The Imperial Oil Company, limited
/ ... " .'J-, , , • "

I TROUBLE AND foil
always suspected—that 

But after that njfc ?
1, vice, notieHjy. that 

1 ough acquaintance I
If

fortable in your 
The Perfect 

quickly. It is if

f

;
1
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RATHER SENSATIONAL IS
THE OPENING OF CONGRESS

measure
misery. / 1

The correlt ntii 
Food Fermedtatioil—food'

TWO GIRLS GO TO DEATH 
TOGETHER AS SUICIDES Hear How We Save 

You Money.
.

It Means 25 Per Cent. Saved Te 
Tour PocKet if You Will Come 
Here For Tour Rubbers And 

Overshoes.
Womens', best quality

Overshoes . . $1.75
Men's Overshoes . $1.28
Men's best quality

Overshoes . . $1.58
Lumbermen's Rubbers $1.28
Womens' Rubbers 45c and 

55c.
Girl's Rubbers 38c and 48c.

I

Die

I-

Children’s Rubbers 30c and
38c.

N. J. LaHOODyoung persons of the 
same sex have taken their lives together.

282 Brussels StBLADDER TROUBLE CAUSES HON. MB. PUGSLEY’S PROTEST Near Cor. Hanover.How Wrinkles Are 
Caused—and RemovedLondon, Dec. 5—Arrangements are being 

made for a grand durbar ball, which will 
j be held at the Royal Automobile Club in 
Pall-Mall on December 12, the date of the 
durbar. This will be the first dance to 
be given in the club’s new building, but it 
is likely to be the precursor of mai ir 
others, for the splendid apartments in Pall- 
Mall are admirably adapted for such gath
erings. It is expected that from COO to 
80Ô dancers will attend this opening ball, 
and there will bd ample room for the larg
er number.

(Ottawa Fre Press
The allocation of rooms in the House of j 

Commons under the new regime was the 
occasion of a vigorous protest in the House

(From American Home.)
“Why did no one think of this before” 

writes a clear-thinking reader. “Wriukles 
are caused by the skin becoming loose.

istcr of education in England, Joseph At- of Commons last night by Hon. Dr. Pugs- Obviously the remedy is to tighten the 
bert Pease, consented to accept the office Icy. He considered that the attitude of akin. Equally it is obvious that the only 
to which he was appointed only if Sir the new government towards the Liberals thing which will tighten ^he skin is a 
Robert Morant was removed from the do- was most unfriendly. In the previous par- powerful astringent. ^ 
partment either by compulsory resignation liament he had tried to give fair play to “Now, it is well laiÆn that the only 
or translation to some other sphere of ad- all. But this session, although the opposi- powerful astriifcent lEuch is absolutely 
tivity, serves to call atention to this very tion was stronger numerically than its pre- harmless and Inefiçia^as well, i^ pure 
remarkable knight, to whom the present decessor, they had been given far worse powdered saxolm^, jlbtatable irâm any 
King of Siam owes his education, and to treatment. druggist. Dissolv&Me^f&e in lyalf pint
whom also the people of Siam are indebt-1 For instance, the New Brunswick Lib- 0f witch haaal. Mlie^WT fac^K it daily 
ed for mdst of the reforms which they , erals were sent to a room in the basement and—behold!\lW%esult is jjhiost magi- 
now enjoy. j which was not fit for a dog kennel. cal. The skiiVtiE-^es finiÆiml smooth,

Morant, when quite a young man, went ! Mr. Foster—“This is a matter for the the face feels SEg, Smforiible and solid, 
out from New College, Oxford, to Siam, speaker, and not for the ministers.” instead of loos^and nabljr Simple isn’t

mouth to act as a tutor for one of the principal Mr. Pugsley—“Will the hon. gentleman jt9 As I asked—why djjrno one think of 
nobles of that country. There he was come down and see the room? *
brought into contact with the reigning fam- Mr. Foster—“Will you promise to give “One should be caiÆil, however, to use 
lly, and before thre years had elapsed, me something if I do?” no other astringenjr than pure saxolite
was appointed, by the late king, to be chief Mr. Pugsley—“We would not like to give ^ the formcr do no good and are really in
tutor and mentor to the crownprince, who you Ottawa water, but we might be able jurious more often than not.” 
now occupies the Siamese throne. The to manage a little ginger ale.” -, -
late king recognized his steilng qualities

Victories for Italians Reported
Tripoli, Dec. 3—(Delayed in transmis

sion)—Two battles were fought yesterday 
in the suburbs of Benghazi and Derna re
spectively, both resulted in victories for 
the Italians. The Turks showed both cour
age and daring. Only the Italian artillery 
prevented the battles ending at best in
decisively.

The total loss of the Italians was 100 
killed and wounded in both combats. At 
Benghazi the Turks and Arabs lost 400 
killed, while at Derna there were 800 killed 
and wounded.

After taking a trial bottle of Dr. Kil
mer’s Swamp-Root which you forwarded 
to me, I purchased some from a local drug 
store and after using three dollar bottles, 
I can truthfully say that I 
ail the terrible pains I had in myAxack, 
tifde and head, caused by bladder tpiuble. 
It had the worst kind of kidney 

uld not e 
kKilmer’*

The announcement that the new min-
Here m » Remedy 
to prelent Ihafcvi

.igned
thing# 1

was cured of

I
uble,
stayand suffered so that I 

in bed with the pain. 
Root made me feel just^ 
and I am glad toua 
suffering as I di«H 

Very It r
tSiss 11A

The guests will be received in the large 
central hall, and from there they will go 
to the great gallery for dancing. The 
gallery is about 130 feet long and very ! 
lofty, with fluted pillars running up to its j 
beautiful painted ceiling. At one end of i 
it is a stage, from which Mme. Alban i S0Z0D0NT f)i 
will open the entertainment by singing 
“God Save the King.” At the other end 
of the gallery is a balcony for the orches- germs have tit 
tra.

A delid 
A po>

Germs li\

wamp 
a nevt*>erson, 

comfteAl it t«anyone

uth.
1RBNER, 
fa«e, Ohio, 
nmpresence 

subscribed by thS said Miss Mam Ardner, 
this l*th day of July, lflk. Ê

F. L. IiAY, WotanSPublic.

oMh

W9
in ane mo 

there,
_ for it.
we the difference

alkaline condt\
807 WashingtonKt. 

Sworn to be mil me
THE NEW WHARVES.

id ii Michael Connolly of Montreal, who holds 
the contract for the constructing of the 
new berths at Sand Point, arrived in the 
city yesterday. He said that a start would 
be made on the work within a month or 
six weeks During the winter he will he 

t AAT-fi able to go ahead with the foundations, but
1W O LOOKS. it will not be until spring that the work

“Was it a case of love at first sight?” can be undertaken on a lar^o seal \ The
“No, second sight. The first time he work will involve an expenditure of $900,-

saw her he didn’t know she was an heir-1 000, and it is estimated that it will take
j two years to finish it.

it before?

Just try it an 
in the tone o 
the health ofj

your mouth and 
pur teeth.

The long French windows of the gallery 
lead out to a terrace which faces towards 
Carlton House-Terrace and St. James’ 
Park. This terrace is to be roofed and I 
enclosed, thus being transformed into an 

Prove Whit Swamp-Root Will #> for You ideal sitting-out place. Parts of the cen- 
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., llnghamton, tral ha 1 'viU al™ be curtained off for tl,e 

N. Y., for a sample bottle. | will con- k̂PUrp03e’ Da,,C,ng w,11>g,n “V011
vince anyone. You will alM receive a L ’ _________ | Ê_____ Ê
booklet of valuable information telling all *** * M È
about the kidneys and bladder. When PILES CUR D IN 6 My 14 DA® 
writing, be sure and mention the St. John Your druggist will ref uni money SPazo 
Evening Timea-Star. Regular 75c. and Ointment fails to cure any^^F^of ihing. 
$1.25 size bottles for sale at all drug stores Blind, Bleeding or Protri^in»PiM in 6 
in Canada. to 14 days. 50c. M

1 setter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton, N. Y,

S0Z0D0 1 TOOTH 
A POWDER
iguid make» the teeth 

icautiful.

TOOTH 
(PASTE

May be u«d in pEcc of the Powder 
by those Mo prefA the paste.

Sold at every TSlet Counter

Rockefeller Resigns
New York, Dec. 4—John D. Rockefeller 

resigned today as president and director of 
the Standard Oil Company of New Jersey. 
John D. Archliold was elected president 
in Mr. Rockefeller’s place.

Wm. Rockefeller and his associates at 
the head of the same company in New 
York, also resigned, and H. C. Ferger, Jr., 
was made head of this company

Used with 
pearly whitgan

ot suffer

(urgickl oder- 
Stion rtequwod. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will rolfcvo you- atÆuce 
and as certainly euro You. liOc. a ho# all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates % Oo.. Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mouIJSo this, 
paper and enclose Ho. stamp to pay pc

ess.”

S0Z0D
Only Oiw “BROMO QL
Laxative
™r:

eae lex.

I 35c

)
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fKEIRSTiAD INVESTIGATION
TO BE BEGUN AT ONCE1/

I Bond's new confectioneo^Tavnved. j ' ’■ *------------ j First Session This Afternoon — Alder-

j The big schooner Dara C\ is landing v /6 J Ottawa, Dec. {^/Special—The Rt. Hon ! man Most Interested Wants Session 
tons of Lehigh hard coal in egg. store andj jameg B CCi I Brttiah ambassador at 
chestnut sizes for Gibbon & to._________ : Washington, arruçd/in Ottawa at noon to-

The big schooner Dara C. is landing 775j day,, accompanied by lws private secretary, 

tons-of Lehigh hard coal in egg, stove and He was meet"1 at tie Railway station by 
chestnut sizes for Gibbon & Co. one . of the aides t* His Royal Highness

-------Vt ' the Duke of Conniiight, and after a few
Tlie 2 Barkers', Ltf .,/will sell on Wed- moments of conversation with representa- 

nesdtfy best AmericaMËL when called for, tiVes of the pressj;> Was taken to llideau 
at 15c. a gallon; whenPIclivercd, 17c. Hall in a motor He will be the guest

of the goverenor gçneèraî for two or three 
days.

i.LOCAL' r Stock-Taking Furniture Sale!TYLE X 
ERVICES IN DITE TODAY!FOR

We must reduce our large stock of fine furniture during this 
month and no time should be lost in taking advantage of the cut 
prices we have have made. Shop Early.

Open.THe Winter Suits
The committee appointed by the com

mon council yesterday afternoon for the; 
purpose of conducting an investigation | 
under oath into the charges which have I 
been made against Aid. J. W. Keirstead, ; 
at the latter’s request, is wasting no time! 
in getting down to work and the first 
meeting is being held this afternoon in 
City Hall.

The committee is composed of Aldermen 
Scully, Codner, Russell, C. T, Jones and 
Christie, with Aid. Scully chairman.

Aid. Keirstead. is anxious that the meet
ings of the committee shall be open to the 
press and the. public and at this after-j 
noon's meeting he will make this request., 
It is understood that nearly all the other! 
aldermen, some of the city officials and j 
several contractors will be among the wit- j 
nesses examined. z

!/ At yesterday’s council meeting it was al- ! 
leged fhat the city engineer had made 
statements which were construed as 
threats against the alderman mentioned 
and it was intimated that he was respon
sible for the drawing up of the affidavit 
in question. Mr. Murdoch, this morning, 
in conversation with a Times reporter, 
denied this.

He said that the information -that Aid. 
Keirstead had asked Louis Corey, the con
tractor, for a rate of 5 1-4 per cent, for 
insurance on the men employed by him in 
Fairville, when another firm was willing 
to give the protection for less than-3 i>er 
cent, came to him through his son, who 
was the engineer in charge of the work. 
His only comment at the time was “Will 
Corey swpar to it?” The next day, he 
said, he was handed a copy of the affidavit j 
which was afterwards published by Aid. 
Keirstead.

Mr. Murdoch says that when this came 
to his ears he had been wondering why it 
was that the investigation which was being 
held seemed to be solely for the purpose 
of injuring him and he thought this in
cident might furnish the explanation. If 
Aid. Keirstead thought that he had been 
instrumental, through his son, in causing 
the alderman to lose the insurance, the 
latter might entertain hard feelings to
wards him but otherwise he could not un
derstand what he considered the unfair 
treatment which he had received at the 
hands of the investigating committee.

We are now selling combine the desirable qualities 
of excellence, style, durability and true economy.

as îf we

3

This statement may sound over-drawn,
claimed absolute perfection for our clothing.

But we invite your closest inspection and criticism, 
believing that you, will agree with us after the ex
amination of the suits. - * ;

Princess DressersCOUCHES

$27 Leather Couches Now $21 $30 Princess Dressers Now $21 !“ $15" 119Wt; would be pleased to have you call__
and see wbat we are offering in Xmas Mr. Brycé lieuLned to say "whether or 
photos. Isaac Erb & Son, 15 Charlotte „ot. while in Ottawa, he would discuss 
street. / 9737-12—18. matters of international interest with

-------------- Premier Borden and his colleeagues, but
Xmas will soon be here. Get your phat he -will do so is inferred from the fart 

clothes cleaned, pressed and made -nearly ! t]la^ he Rajd he /mi^ht have something to 
new at low price by this establishment; I say to the press before he returns to 
goods called for and delivered. Telephone Washington 
2392-11. The Rex Cleaning Co., 23 Millj

SIAMrOOLLEOTION WAOTED! ’WILL KOT EP LABI CAE

Apply by letter to G. M. Gregor, care of 
es Office. .

Our store is not very \\r%e\jtnt jjmr 
stock is big and the prices ire iWwq^Enan 

| your door steps—At The (Peon 
; Goods Store, 14 Charlotte strey

Hil$25 n»

A Large Variety of Furniture to 
Select From.“ $15$19 «ll

Review, if you will, the correctly styled $10.00 to 
$30.00 suits, in shades that fashion approves, and 
the ever-correct blacks and blues for wThick our 
store is famous.

AMLAND BROS. LTD. I$10.00 to $30.00. l
L'(

GILMOUR’S, 68 street 19 Waterloo Street
JL m

MILL ENDS OF FACTORY COTTON
" .. . 4

asts m

Dry 1—JUST OPENED A SPLENDID LOT OF
Mill-End Remnants of Grey Cotton, 5 to 10 Yard Ends 

at our Usual Low Prices. 
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

gj

Dominion 
Trust Co. 

Stock

THE BATTLE LINE.
Stmr Pandosia. Captain Wright, from 

Rosario for the LTnited States, arrived at 
Rio Janeiro yesterday.m YORK STOCK MARKET i, First quality rubbers,

! men’s, 48c., also bargains
=r. « i tira

street, St- John, N. B., (Chuhb> corner).

o-

- j
re. Dr. Farris S. Sawaya i

Dentist I
57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St.

St. John, Af. B.
'Phone 901 2i JÇing Dental Parlors

I>f sea- 
Shoc I%

' .i I
THE TANAGRA.

Tuesday, Dec. 5, 1911. j s.S; “Tanagra;” Captain Dalton, bound 
j from Partington for Buenos Ayres and 
I Europe, coaled at Funchal, Madeira, yester
day and proceeded.

7 . ■ ■'■■■ ■

Is a good investment for your 
money ; it gives a good return 
with every prospect of an in
crease in capital value. The 
Company is doing a very 
large business and making 
excellent profits, a good pro
portion of which 'are annual
ly transferred to Reserve 
thereby building up the 
strength of the concern. If 
you have not already investi
gated. write for particulars.

V
a !-itKING'S DAUGHTERS.

There will be a special meeting of the 
62% King’s Daughters at the Guild on Wednes- ! 

day evening at 7.30 o’clock.

■Mo ■»x
Am Beet Sugar............... 62% 62%
Am Tel and Tel .. ..139% 139% 139% I
aoî'T'ohio...................... ioiy ire14 102'*! ,.If.you are thin’Kine af having

£ P ..........................^ 35$  ̂! a“ vis^to t°e Conlon Studm^wi

Ches & Ohm................ Tt% 74% ^jyou that we can give you just
!. 31% 31% 31% ! want.
..162% 152% 152%:
..177% 177% 177%;
..29% 29% 29%i

50% 50%

ME WOULD SHARE 
RICH VISITOR’S WEALTH

Your Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, IdealGet j

1 Los i')j
wic Am

erican heaii-L /BSp®*»-' w^ie woAcd 
hard for the two McrisaYttaras right .up" to 
the time of their confession in the belief 

innocent. Said Mr. Oomp-

------
smm|iim I

iC 3

Easy Payments,youU Chino Copper .. 
Erie.. ....
Gen Electric .. 
Lehigh Valley.. 
Kansas City So, 
Nat Lead ,. ... 
Nor Pacific.. .. 
Nor & West..
Penn................
Reading.............
kep I and Steel 
Rock Island .. 
So Pacific.. ..

that they ------ . %.
ers in -an interview on *the effect this would 
have on the cause of labor: “They are not 
going to do it any good, but I want to 
repeat that the cause -of labor lias been 
impbsed upon, both by supposed friends 
and enemies. The men of labor were led 
to believe that the McNamara boys were 
innocent, and they acted on that belief. 
The cause of labor cannot win by such 
methods as these.” Mr. Gompers raised 
$190,000 from union men all over America 
and turned it over to the defence of the 
dynamiters.

Matrimonially Inclined Argentine 
in Paris Gets a Sheaf of 
Letters

PROHIBITION.
Owing to the committee drafting the 

prohibitory measure not being ready to 
117% 118% 118 j report, the regular meeting of Temper-; 
108% 108% 108%1 ance: Federation has been postponed |Until 

222% 122% further notice.
::i50% 1»% 150% MED TODAY.

26V 90 26 George Forsythe died this morning in'
U2 " Illy 111% general public hospital. He was sixty-
t*av too*/ iqq.v y^ars of age, and a native of St. John.

, ,>97* The funeral is to be held from the hospi-
24% 24%,tal" _________ |

” " 'mit4 1174V 174%' BASKETBALL.
if, ,-4 4Sa, The opening game of the Boy Scouts’

” " gAL V 1 League will be played tonight in the Stone
........  ,fiAV church schoolroom, when the Stone church109% 109% 109% scoutg meet Trjnity The games 1viU com.

74% ia% mcnce at half-past seven o’clock.

MARRIAGES i

XVHITE-McKEE-On Wednesday moru; 
ing, Nov. 29, in St. Peter’s church, by 
Rev. Father Holland, John T. w lute tv 
Miss Ethel E. McKee, both of this city.TO HE QUIET ONE

Paris, Dec. 5—A rich Argentine, Senor 
Ramon Bafrera, is now in Paris, and the 
accidental disclosure in the press that he 
is matrimonially inclined has led to a per
fect deluge of letters from French women gT^M£EY —In this city, on the 5th instx
of all ages and classes, de81ro™ ofJle*a™" after a lengthy illness, Annie L., widow 
ing him from hi? present state of single Starkev
blessedness. An enterpns ng newspaper Funeral Qn Thurgdayj the 7th inst., from 
man managed to secure & number of these i ./o. 1 » ■kttera from Senor Barrera, and their p-b-1 he;' late: resident: Mam
lication affords curious sidelights on the be«™ CTlock' . . _. .

FORSV THE—In this city on Dec. o, 
George Forsythe, aged sixty-six years. 

Funeral from the General Public Hosp: 
In a tal on Wednesday at 2.30.

O’NEILjA-In this city, on the 4th inst . 
John O’Neill, in the 91th year of his age, 
leaving one son and two daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Thursday morning at 8,4ÿ, 
o’clock, from his late residence, 669 Main 
street, to Holy Trinity church for requienl 
high mass at 9. No flowers by request.

DEATHSKing and Queen in India And 
Others of Royal Family Will 
Be Away

SodJ. M. Robinson & Sons Sou Ry ...............
Tex & Pacific..
Utah Copper 
Un Pacific....

US Rubber .
U & Steel............
U S Steel Pfd 
Virginia Chem 
Western Union . . ..

-

BEHERS MEETbankers

St John and Montreal
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE

street. Service
London, Dec. 4—The king and queen 

having gone to India, nearly all the most 
aristocratic town mansions 
Prince Alexander of Teck is at Bankok 
and Princess Patricia is on her way to 
Canada to spend Christmas with her par
ents at Rideau Hall. Princess Henry of 
Battenberg is going to Madrid and Prin

cess
terranean in a few days, as will also the 
Princess Royal.

Royal Christmas in England will thus 
be a very quiet affair this year, Queen 
Alexandra being alone with her grand
children, with the exception of the Prince 
of Wales, who will spend his Christmas 
at sea.

The king and queen carried with them 
a large number of presents to be distribut
ed among the people with whom they will 
come in touch during the durbar. 
the king has at his disposal the Royal 
Victorian Order and similar decorations, 
the queen can give only jewellery and she 
has made a very large selection of pins, 
brooches and photographs in frames of 
gold encrusted with diamonds to the value 
of many thousands of pounds.

Counting up the separate pieces of all 
descriptions, they run into several hun
dreds, altogether apart from the special 
durbar medals which are to be distributed 
to the various forces on duty as souvenirs 
of this great event.

/ AFTER 54 YEARS French feminine nature.
Mile. Yvonne X. says she has always 

dreamed of living in Paris, and asks 
an interview with Senor Ramon. 1 
postcript she begs pardon for the trouble 
she is giving him.

“Laura” begins her letter:—“Very dear 
Sir, —This little missive will doubtless 
cause you a slight surprise, but I feel 
dr^wn towards you by true friendship. 
She goes on to say that she dare not come 
tp see him in Paris dressed as she is, but 
only waits for him to send $100 in order to 

out “the affection of a heart tha£

are closed./
ror

THE SCHOOL ACCOUNTS.
The school board accounts, referred to 

1, show assets of $614,043.65. The

New York Cotton Range.
More Than Halt Century Since 

They Had Seen Each Other, 
Re united in Newark

New York, Dec. 5—John Elson. of Me- 
chanicsville, N. Y„ and hia brother, 
James Elson, of Port Jervis, N. Y,, have 
just been re-united at the home of 'the 
latter’s daughter, Mrs. Frank Raub, after 
lifty-four years.

John Elson is seventy-eight years old
were

9.13 9.11 9.11
8.88 8.7» 8.75 on page
8.91 8.82 8.82 j general maintenance debit balance is $14,-
8.97 8.90 8.9U 497.55. The current, account shows ex-
9.08 8.99 '8 99 ; penditures of $205,674.79, less cash on hand

! $61.25. The item of interest alone amounts 
| to $21,277,44.

December. 
January 
March .. 
May.. .. 
July.. ..

Louise will probably go to the Medi-
4

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. 
Wheat:—

December 
May .. .
July .. .

Corn:— *
December 
May .. .

July.'. .. .
Oats:—

December.......... ...  47^4

l94% BURIED TODAY.
| The funeral of Charles Brown took place 

94% I this morning from his late home, 240 Main 
'j street. Funeral services were conducted 

62% | by Rev. J. Borgmann in St. Peter’s church 
66% and interment was in the New Catholic 
63% j cemetery. Relatives acted as pall-bearers.

The funeral of Mrs. Eliza McKay took 
47%; place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Fun- 
49 %, eral services wer,e conducted by Rev. H. 
46% | A. Cody, and interment was in Fernhill.

16.15 j

.. 94% 94%

.. 99% 99%'

.. 91% 94%
pour
loves you well.”

A widow writes that she does not know 
what it is—instinct, perhaps—which impels 
her to write, and, being a widow with a 
small family to bring up, she would be 
very grateful for the loan of $50. Of 

the concierge, who is always mix
ed up in every Parisian affair, also appears, 
with, however, a purely business proposi
tion. One of the fraternity thinks that, 
instead of running about the hotels, M.
Ramon would be much better off in a jq see WELL
snug little apartment, just such a one as Without straining the
she happens to have vacant-$7oa year the roper lenses
and a penny by steamboat to Pans. .3 __

There are letters m every key—some ridi- ,n a Co t y . M
culous, some romantic, and some pathetio £rame or n^®
in an Appeal for money from the man who ,necetoary; We =arry the
seems to be free-handed and good-hearted, latest styles in lenses and mounts 
One tetter is really charming in its nai- stake no chances in getting the right kind 
vete. It is from a wc# .ing girl who and fit at D. BOYANERS, Optician, 38 
finds dress expensive, and says it is all Dock street.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Joseph H. David! 

son, who departed this life Dec. 4tb, 1909. 
Two years have passed and still we miss 

thee.
Never will thy memory fade.

Loving thoughts shall ever linger 
Àrotind the spot where thon art laid.

WIFE AND CHILDREN.

62%62%
I63%63%
iand hie brother is seventy-five. They 

bora in London and came to this country 
with their parents when they were boys.
Although both enlisted in the civil war 
and both took part in the battle of Bull 
Run, they had not met since 1857.

John went to Troy, N. Y.,i to live af
ter the war and several years later he 
moved to Mechanicsville. Last year he 
visited his sister, Mrs. Samuel Sexton, in 
Watervleit, twelve miles from Mechanics
ville, whom he had not seen in forty years.

James went to Morpet, Ontario, after 
the war and married. He moved to Pitts- 
ton, Pa., in 1882 and then he moved to 
Port Jarvis, where he has lived .for the 
last twenty-five years. When Mrs. -Raub
learned where her uncle John was living nnâilâll ;------ , - , . , „ P * onA
she invited him to visit her and sent Svord IlflM MQ PDÂbâ w her parents can do to paj toi rood a

IN PRACTICE. that his brother would be present The llUli. Illli- Ullnllnlll lodging. . ■ , XA
The announcement that Dr. E- J. Ryan two men arrived at the house about the - , “I.t 18 ':ery pamf“’^h^nf riris who

~TO PARLIAMENT
SnSr ",..* El“" °”ke'' Renfrew, «TSTL».

where m Bellevue and the P es ytc j Montreal, Dec. 5-Tlie Canadian \ene- of T w McGarry by acclamation in South I to you. I am the same age, and she and I 
Hospital he was asroemted with the 4.1: ; zueia Ore Co. Ltd., yesterday elected F. Renfrew, means the return of Hon. Geo. j take exactly the same size. Oh, sir, how

. inent surgeons of the United btates. in _ p joneg president; bir Wm. C. Van ! Graham, to the commons via the same!l should like to have that costume! It
addition to being «n-interne ' > e Je M Horne, vice-pros.; Sir Max Aitken. G. routei owing td the fact that W. G. Mohr.'[sa little thing for you. but what a joy 
York Lying-in Ho8l;‘taln ;emlalf^n°f B^wcrth. H. S. Holt, A. K. McLean af Ottawa, who was to have run against for mv family and for me! When 1 could 
kind in the world Uoitoi li)&n am ( Fred Pearson, John D. Patterson and Mr McGarry as an independent liberal, j gay'that I was wearing dresses made for
special tlJ Post I ^ ^ Ross directors- changed his mind at the last moment. ! a rich Argentine, etc.” *
Bellevue Medical College and the lost [ —. , ,, ,1---------------- -------------- ------------ These are only a few specimens from a

G5 giaduate School, and should be thoroughly _______________ __ i-r%rr>rniA«rAii iimiA ' whole sheaf of letters, which show rather
; qualified for the practice of ÿs professio . A FRFilFR CTflM NFWS painfully how keenly French women read-

avx^VTtaRKFY 8 I liVnlririX r rULULlMUIUll IlLllU ers follow the events of the day in the
MRS. ANNIE L. SlAKKEx. H B-Xj OXf npvvsnaDcvs. There is. in fact, material

134 The death of Mrs Annie !.. Starkey, ; ■ llvVMV Y {or a .dozen novels m the love letters of
a widow- of Captain Charles \Y Starkey" j Fredericton. N. B.. Dee. .-.-(Special)- Ramon Barrera.

2,8,1 took place this morning after a luigtliy , B IJ , I Judge McLeod presided at the chancery^ Boots —•Th- - «"•> -
i End, where she hail lived for years. lour,

™ sisters and one brother survive. Thcj 
• >oj sisters are Mrs. Bessie Foster, and Mrs.,

I H. E. White, of this city; Mrs. ,1. R.
| Scaly, of Kentvillc, N. S„ and Mrs. Robin'
, Cropley, of Fredericton—Robert S. Orehai d 

of this city is the brother. The funeral will 
lie held on Thursday afternoon at half 

o’clock, from her late home in

63% 63% i
:course47%

49 49%May
July

Pork-
46% 46%

I ANNUAL CONVENTION
. • The annual convention of the city and 

I county branches of the W. C. T. U. will 
„ . j take place this afternoon, and is expected

(J. M. Robinson & Sons private wire i we^ attended, as important mat-
: ters are to be dealt with, among others 
the election of officers. Mrs. Sprague, pro- 

. , viqcial president, and Mrs. T. H. Bullock
will probably give addresses, the former on 

• the work of the union, and the latter on 
^ ! the recent Women’s Council meeting m 

Toronto.

16.15 16.05May
I

Montreal Morning Transactions.

telegram.)
Bid Asked
104Can Car Co Pfd .. 

Can Cotton Pfd ..
Coal Pfd....................
Illinois Pfd..............
Dom Iron Corp Pfd 
Tcoke Bros Pfd ..

I lou,
I69%

109%
89 I1

102101
87%

240%
70%

.. ..85 

.. ..240 

.. .. 70
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Too late tor ciassinwatiou
C. P. R..........................
Detroit United .. .. 
Halifax Electric .. .

I Ohio.. .... 9. .. .

I
155

TXTANTED—A Nurse Girl. Apply 14F 
* * Leinster street. 10323-12—11

TXTANTED—Waitresses. Apply at once, J: 
S. Vincent, 97 Charlotte street.

1668—tf.

56
147145j Ottawa Power..............

I Montreal Power.............
| Quebec Rails....................
: Richileau & Ont.............

18/%187
60% 6UL>

121%
113%

.. . .121% 
.. ..113% 
.. ..121% 
. .. 133% 
.. ..226 
.. ..144% 
.. ..136% 
.... 28%

i Rio...........................................
Shawinigan.......................

i Soo Rails............................
Montreal Street...............

! Bell Telephone.................
j Toronto Rails............... .
j Cement...................................
j Can Car Co. ^..................
Can Cotton.......................

[Dom Cannera.....................
I Laurentide...........................
Ogilvics................................
Penmans.................... . ..
Crown Reserve...............
Sawyer Massey...............
Scotia.....................................
Sherwins.............................
Dom Textile........................
Tooke Bros.........................
Lake of the Woods.. ..

VX/ANTED—Immediately, girl for general 
' ' housework in family of three. Wages 

$14.00. Apply evenings. Mrs. F. S', 
White, 262 Prince Wm. street.

134%
227
144%
137 10334-12-828%

64% !V\7ANTED—Two press feeders. John A. 
’’ Bowes, 19 Canterbury street.

10338:12—8.

"DOY WANTED—To carry parcels. Ar- 
nold’s Dept. Store. 1671—tf

HIRE Party seen taking the handbag 
from KeitlA Assembly Rooms will 

please return it to the Times Office ahef- 
avoid further trouble 10335-12—6 ^

YV7ANTED—At once, experienced cookj 
’ * for city house. Apply with refer- 

ences, by mail or phone, to Mrs. Wm. 
Allison, Rothesay. 1669—tf.

53%
64 64%

157155
133 I
56

. ..2.78 
.. ..39 PERSONALSJulia iI case, that of Alonzo Palmer vs.

Palmer. . ..... Mrs Stanley M. Wetmore will be at
Lemuel Stevens has purchased the XV .1- friends Thursday afternoon

mot Gmou property in George street „nd evening Dec 7, at 210 Queen street.
The thermometer last night registered au"«v®“ Humphrey wm oe at „o„.e

to* her friends on Wednesday and Thurs
day, Dec. 6 and 7, at 106 Carmarthen 
street.

Mrs. E. McLaughlin W'ill be at home to 
her friends Wednesday afternoon and 
evening at 1/0 Mill street.

Mrs. Andrew Jack is improving in the

E FISH MAffii 94
. .. 36% 
.. .. 68% Our store is well- known 

for its correct styles of 
Skating Boots. Skates are 
attached free and properly 
placed. There is no trouble 
with the heels of our 
hockey boots.

Sizes 6—11, prices $2.00, 
$2.25. $3 00

Sizes 1 to 5, prices $175. 
$2 00. $2.75

Size 11 to 13 prices $1.50 
to $2 2)

<r

38With the arrival of the season of Ad
vent there is an increased demand upon 
dealers lor fish, and the supply at present 
is declared none too encouraging to the 
merchants interested, as the weather of 
the last week or so lias prevented success
ful catches. Prices arc very firm, and ill 

two lines of fish there is a possi- 
Tlius far lobsters

two degrees above zero.
Hon F. J. Sweeney is lie-re today on 

professional business.LATE SHIPPING
Wanted to buy a two tenement 

house in good locality. Address 
“Tenement,” care of Times.

1167—tf.

past two 
! .Main street. BAPTIST HOME MISSIONS!

PORT or ST. JOHNliüity of an advance.
have been none too plentiful, and froni( 
fifteen to fifty cents is being asked. Cod,
haddock, and halibut remain about the j Coastwise: - Stinrs Astartv. 717, Xoung, ! 
tesme in price, while finnan hadies are ad-! Parrsboro; Vr.linda, 6.1, Gesncr, Bridgc- 
vanccd. Smelt were in abundance early town, Granville, 49, Collins. Annapolis

and cleared; schr. Stanley L., 19, Cole, gets life in prison.

I
Me* GETS UFE TERM I hospital.

Rev. Dr. McIntyre is reported today as 
being much better.

Mrs. Il D. G. Harris and daughter, 
Helen, of Canning, N. S., arrived in the 

visiting Mrs.

Arrived Today The United Baptist Hume Mission 
Board is in session today in their rooms 
in Prince William street. This morning’s 
session opened at half past ten o’clock

i with Rev. B. II. Nobles in the chair. , , ,There Twere " present Rev W. E. Keir- «ty on Saturday and

a&rtr^ £ «wus *° *• *

a «srrwf i S u “s tThe board is in session in connection ou®11'1»68® hl!> , ' R ’ ,, Smjley
with the regular work of home missioiw Smiley, o . on _ . /ieneral Hospi-
and the reports of committees will be sub- '™nt to the Massa treatment
mitted at this afternoon's session. Rev. ta ,^ilngan of Rexton. woo ,.a , ooci, 
C. V. \\ llson was appointed evapgclist u ™ , k fufleral of hia au„t, Mrs. J.
superintendent m place of Rev. I', it. , '. 8 , i i.nmcBislio,!. He will act as such for six months. J- Shannon, has returned nom,.

Rev. U. W. Townsend was released from 
his duties as evangelist for the 
months, during which time he will act a. 
pastor for the church in C'ampbellton.

j
Pies, 85c eachTry Our

“ “ Bilked Bea s.
" o Specs fakes .
11 “ flam Stews .
" ■ ■ Brown and White Bread

All Home Cooked
SUBSTANTIAL I I JNC.H 1 5 to 36c each UVIlUn

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
l Tea and Lunch Rooms, 158 Union Street j

New Mince Meat
Los Angeles, Dec. 5—J. 11- McNamara 22c quart 

35c etch
2ucill the season, but are not so numerous 

the market now, owing to the weather, Apple River, 
although reports from along the North 
Shore are to the effect that they are plen
tiful there. Very few, however, have been 
brought to the local market from shore 
j joints north. For oysters from seventy-1 
jiye cents to $1 a quart is being asked, j 
With a few fine days, however, it is ex
pected that the market will be much 
Letter and tile supply more plentiful.

areon

A LIVE TOPIC.

INHERITS $60,01 FROM IJ5 S$tt&,tSS&6 ftTS'
mm SWEETHEART £‘EB„“

------r------- 1 | in this city. The lecture, which is free, is
Kalamazoo, Mich.. Dec. 5—Miss Ulu under the auspices of the local Christian Ladies' Hockey DOOtS

Razelle, a stenographer, ha* been notified Science church, and is given for tile pur- . nfi CO 0=4 anr]
that Ralph Meecham, of Albany, N. Y.,- pose of placing before tile public the truth pflCCS )iZ.UU. 3I1U

Wall Street Notes. I a schoolboy sweetheart, had died, leaving concerning Christian science. The lecture $3 00.
- X- c _i. Tice p_Americans in London her $60,009. Miss RazellcVparents live at er. Bliss Knapp, is a member of the board R„_.

>ew ^orr; , ‘ li | t J Niles, Miçh. She is twenty-six years of of lectureship, 'of The 1-irst Church of Ollf Seating Boots UIC
irregular v.itn uianges siigu ^ Christ Scientist Boston (Mass), and comes satisfaCtOrV Oil

Turkey asks powers to respect Persia s a6( ___________ , ,tF ___________ i to St. John after a successful lecturing m0£ sauaiiuiory Ltl
independence. , • N SPECIAL MEETINGS. ! tour of the principal cities of the United H the market tOQ^.

B,^dr Fncrease of ’1' orer Nov, 1910. The series of special meetings which have States. ' "

M K & T. $62,000,090 suit for lands heen going on for the last four weeks in, XVORTH KNOWING I
' , , i,v court of claims Victoria street Baptist church are still ill \ \\ OKI H lx.NUW 1 M e

in Oklahoma dismissed by t progress, and are hying wry well attended. ' Money has its limit. It will not buy
14,1 lïr iÇrlîins advocates legislation There have been several conversions, brains, common sense, virtue, character,

George r Hut miilt is îmraoual instead There were baptisims last Sunday, and peace of conscience, forgiveness of sms, 
to make <k ‘ 8 prison terms there will he others on next Sunday. Rev. love, freedom from death, or eternal life,
of corporate and to p ( K H Xobles, the jiastor, is now con- In other words the pursuit of moncy
lustead , d lin d u. twenty ducting the sen-ices alone. This' evening means that all the best things in life are

Jwelvc ludurtnals d ■ y ta,ented outsi(ic ainger wiy have charge left unattained while chasing after a very
*et ve ' JX)W JONES. 1 of the song sendee. doubtful good.

1

STOVE LININGS THAT LAST
Ranges neeJinu, not more than 25 pounds 

of fire clay $1.00.
ORATES SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOVES 
“Don’t let the fire burn through to oven.,,-et 
Make appointment by telephone or by * 
mail ’Phones 1835-21 -'r 1001. !

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

I

IMPORTANT. WM 
For good, sound busineM vÆlsÆr. losses 

are sometimes advisable. II. f tigthe very 
closing of navigation we

INJURED AT WORK. keep a complete stock in
Carl Lev. while at work yesterday m ment. When navigatio^ cl

next six

E. J. RYAN, M. D.fbliged to 
y depart- 
our InuN-PERCY J. STEEL Has Opened An Office At

62 Sydney Street.
K' | OFFICE HOURS 2 - 3; 7 - S P. M.

Telephone M. 104.

hisryithe mill of Randolph & Baker, inj Rail- ness does not warrau 
Uolph. was quite painfully injured about immense stock. So w# must^l 
the body by being struck by machiner/, regardless of cost orpirofit. 
lie was taken to his home in Milford, bvjb yoùiSgain. begins VYjf
is expected to be able to return to wor‘( 0 at nine a. m.—C. 
in a few daye. V Main and Bridge strg^!

it outBetter FootvJear.
519 Main Street.

Iidgeon. cornerj
10325-12-11.

.

:

k , .Vv.

1. c. MACKINTOSH 8 CO.
Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW, 

MONTREAL.

for the execution of orders on the 

unexcelled.leading exchanges are 

A Private Wire conects our Mar

itime Province Offices with Mon

treal, New York and Chicago, giv

ing a continuous and complete 

quotation and news service.

Instantaneous connection is had 

with the Exchanges of the above 

centres for the execution of orders 

and purchases and sales 

ported without delay.,

are re-

Facilities

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Rubbers
---- AND-----

Overshoes
SLEDS AND FRAMERSST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 5, 1911.

I

’ in advance.

ins, c|j.Jt(W”and European representatives.—The Clmigher Publishing Syndicate, Grand TrunkBui Id- 
lug Trafalgar Square. England, where copies of this journal may be seen and to which subscribers in-

to canvass and collect for The Even-
ing Times: Wm. Somerville, W. D. Gough, Mrs. E. 9. McKoy.

A The FAMOUS PARIS MAKE—unexcelled for strength 
and finish, and can be depended upon for speed.

N. B. Pattern Sleds, - - 
Clipper Sleds, - - - -

iIW IŒ
9ÏÈ

(We SeU

“Merchants” «•«• 
“Canadians”

The Best from Two Robber 
Factories

$1.00 to $1.30 
.60 to 3.50, 

Paris Racers, ‘‘They Steer,” $5.00, 5.50, 6.00 
Framers, Plain and Bo.w, -

if

'the 60c to 3.50ice system of rates, regardless of distance, 
regardless of the character of the matter 
transported, regardless of the volume of 
the business, rates to be determined bjT 
the representatives of the ratepayers in 
a world congress. This league publishes 
a paper in New York and advocates as the 
immediate work of congress a common one- 
cent-a-pound on all mail matter, postal 
savings banks, the postal insurance of all 
mail matter, a postal currency, and the 
use of travelling auto post offices, collect
ing and delivering mail matter from door 
to door in the cities with a rural service 
doing the whole transport business of the 
rural routes.

WHEN AR- WE GOING TO BEGIN?
It is not reasonable to expect pcrfectiop 

in the method of raising civic revenue, but 
a nearer approach to fairness and justice 
than the present method discovers, may 
reasonably be demanded. Taxation has al
ways been unpopular with those who have 
borne it, unless indeed we except the tariff 
taxes with which the people of Ontario are 
enamored. The Chancellor of the English

V/e a'so have a nied line of substantially mad£ i' iEXPRESS WAGONS and SULKIES.
$1.75 to $7.00

IF WE BUT KNEiV
If we but knew what dangers lie befere— 

What wôlls of bitterness,
What paths of weariness.

That, darkening, go by sorrow's gloomy : 
shore—

Would we not closer hold the Master’s 
hand,

And seek more oft his counsel and com
mand,

If we but knew?

/ Express Wagons,
Sulkies, something new, ask to see them, 

With Stationary Seat. - . - - - 
With Keversible Seat, - - - - -

i
i

I $1.75
2.00

Our Rubber Footwear gives 
perfection satisfaction.

We insist on a proper fit 
and have the shapes) lasts 
and heels of our Rubbers to 
suit the different styles of 
shoes

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.Exchequer was once described as a mere 
taxing machine, ‘‘intrusted with a certain 
amount of misery which it was his duty 
to distribute as fairly as possible.”

In the discussion of different methods in 
recent years, no economic or ethical ob
jection to a special tax on the rental value 
of land considerably higher than the tax 
on buildings, or many other sources of in- 

has been advanced by an economist.

I v. mIf we but knew what dangers we have 
missed,

Led safely, surely on—
While happy suns have shone 

Upon our paths, and Peace our lips has 
kissed—

years j \\rouid not our hearts go out in thank- 
ago. prevented the United States mail I fulness,
from carrying j,areola still remain effec- The Master’s love our every act confess, 

J b 1 ' Jf we but knew?

But the four insuperable obstacles which 
Mr. Wanamakcr indicated some SLEDS !SLEDS ! |

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

come,
A tax on land imposed solely according to 
its value, independent of all improvements, 
would stimulate business. It would induce 
the present owner of the land to put it* to 
its best use, or lead to its tVansîer to one

.
live. They are the four leading express j 
companies of the United States. ! We cannot know; in wisdom he doth hide. 

! The mystic way he leads,
I We can but sow the seeds 

Of hope, of trust; he is a faithful guide: 
And, seeing not, we should believe the 

more. ,
lie knows all things who sweetly goes be

fore,
We cannot know.

A strong pull and a long pull now. and 
take the lid all the way off.

❖ 3> <S>
“Build up New Brunswick " That's 

the new slogan. Wait till you see us next 
year.

The largest assortment of both Boys’ and Girls’ Sleds we have ever ha'd 
the prices will convince you. The values are 'excellent.

BOYS’ SLEDS, 30 cts., 60 cts., 75 cts., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, .$2.00, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 
GIRLS’ SLEDS, 40 cts., 50 cts., 60 cts., 75 cts., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1,75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00

A look atwho would so use it. An income tax may 
drive capital away, but land cannot run 
away, and the removal or reduction of 
taxes on general properly Would bring in
creased business prosperity, and encourage 
industry in every direction.

It is in this direction that nearly all tax 
reformers are looking today. As real pro
perty has a large share in the benefits of 
state and municipal protection, it ought 
to bear a large share of the taxation. Par
ticularly would this system of taxation be 
fairer to the workingmen than the pres
ent system. They would then pay in taxes 
only what their ground rent privileges 
worth. Larger and better homes would be 
demanded, too, and this in turn would 
stimulate the building industry. Every- 

would be benefitted except the mono-

Xi
i.

Churchman. !I
We are All Ready For<$>

IN LIGHTER VEINISeveral of the aldermen are experts in 
trimming sail. It is that kind we don't 
want as commissioners.

& <3> <3>
In 1913 we should be able to catch the 

best of the immigrants coming to Canada 
and place them in New Brunswick. To 
do so we must carry the truth to them 
before they leave their homes.

«^ <$><$> <$>

CHRISTMASEMERSON FISHER LTD.
25 Germain Street Now is the time and this Mj the 

opportunity for economical, satis
factory Christmas buying that no
body can afford to miss. Come to 
us for Christmas gifts and you will 
be both pleased and satisfied. Our 
new holiday stock offers in gfeat 
variety really desirable and useful 
presents for people of all ages, and 
is a most popular stock in many 
respects, because of its choice selec
tions, trustworthy values and fair 
prices.

Dolls and .Toys, Fancy Goods, 
.Books, Games, China and Glass- 

• ware, etc.

.

Cutilave
were

The sworn investigation of charges 
against Alderman Keirstead, demanded by 
him. is to begin this afternoon. Now is 
the time for the authors of threats and 
rumors to tell what they know or forever 

The public is

Cures Chapped Hands, Face, 

Lips and all roughness of We are offering this season an Exceptionally Fine Line of Watchfs 
both in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Solid 141c Gold as well as Gold 
Filled, Silver and Gun Metal.

Also a Beautiful Assortment of Ladies'
Gold Bracelet Watches

Wrist Watches also for Misses’ and School Girls’. 
Repeaters, Chronographs, Split Seconds and Timers. 

Presentation Watches, Railroad Watches.

Prices The Lowest For Equal Qualities.

| aone
the skin.

25c The Bottle.
polizer of public benefits.

The Illinois Bureau of Labor, investigat- \ aitcl‘ hold their peace, 
ing this subject, concludes with the para-1 watching, 
graph : "Simple, practical, natural, scienti 
tie and just as the site value tax doubtless 
is as a natural method of raising public

i it is at the same time recom-l "

V;

! READY FOR WORD
%!

E. Clinton Brown ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT
\

1 SAYS MR. HOPPERrevenues;
mended by its supporters as the, solution ■ 
of the labor question, or, more correctly, j 
as the natural way of reinvesting every ! 
laborer with power to settle his own labor tQ t,le waterfront by way of the I. C, R., 
question for himself. For it is not the would have to be borne by the street rail- 

of employers, but the necessities way company. They would also have to
pay for the erection, maintenance and 
operation of all safety devices that might 
be required, and would also, under the 
agreement proposed by the I. C. It., be
come responsible for any costs and dam
ages for any accidAts .occurring in the 
neighborhood of the crossings, and' it *is 
declared the wording of the agreement is 
broad enough to cover the case of a man 
who might fall off a house in the next 
block. The local company is to have no 
guarantee of the permanence of the right 
to the crossing, but would merely hold it 
at the will of the minister of railways, 
and, so far, the rental which the railway 
would require for the use of the crossing, 
is expressed only in blank figures.

Some of the terms of the agreement, 
in more detail follow: —

/iactory in the cities of w-cstem Canada “The company shall, at the company’s
f and in all places where it has been tried, j cost and expense, provide, lay'and main-

tain as many diamond crossings as may 
be required for the present and additional 
tracks of the Intercolonial Railway, etc., 
etc.

>*<
A BIG ONE.

Lion—What a lovely garden you have, 
Mr. Monk.

Mr. Monk—That’s not a garden. It’s 
Mrs. Hippo’s new hat.

AN EXPENSIVE ’LUXURY.
“ Yes," said the literary man with a 

sigh, “style is a fine thing for a writer to 
have; but when his wife’s got it, too, it 
takes ajl the profit away.”—Harper’s 
Weekly; '

STOREDRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. 83—85 Charlotte Street;
power
of the unemployed or the inadequately 
ployed,- that makes employment precarious 
and wages low. It is not the clubs of pol
icemen or the weapons of soldiers that de
feat strikes; it is the underbidding of men 
in worse plight than the strikers. The 
simple remedy is by freeing business from 
monopoly and tax-burdens to open the way 
for unlimited opportunities for employ
ment, so that none need take another’s 
place in order to get remunerative work 
himself. This, it is claimed, the single

r

FERGUSON® PAGEI
■

1 Diamond Importers and Jewelers .e4TO.

&ST. MARY'S CHURCH CONCERT .
A pleasant evening is promised to'sjll 

who attend the dime concert in St. Mary’s 
school room on Thursday evening. ’ The 
following programme has been prepared :

Overture—Orchestra.
Musical sketch—“The Boating Party,” 

with chorus of twenty boys and girls.
Selection—Orchestra.
“Three Little Travellers,” Arthur Lane, 

Harry Coleman, Fred Dooe.
Orchestra.
Solo—Miss Doris Ingraham.
Solo—Miss Nan Coleman.
Operetta—“Queen Flora’s Day Dream;” 

Queen, Edna Hunt; attendant, Marion 
Lane; soloists, Nan Coleman, Doris In
graham, Mildred Brander, Fred Dove; 
Woodland fairies, lily fairies, daisy fairies 
and butterflies.

The concert is under the direction of 
Mrs. R. Dooe, accompanist, E. W. Wil
ber.

i \fpj IBf y.ùi’è
m OF COURSE WE ARE BUSY WITH

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS
To Insure Delivery Come Now.

UTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Made 
Bread

I
tax would do.”

This method of taxation should have a 
fair trial in the city. It is proving aatis-

SfrggeassiwB

THE REID STUDIO
The Jewel Box King’ Street.And ;ss

Taxation reform is long overdue.
Should contain a selection from our as

sortment of Ladies’ .Diftmond Rings, Stick- 
Pins, Brooches, Bracelets, etc. Got a very 
pleasing line of these and other articles of 
the most charming design and exquisite 
workmanship. All are new and show the 
latest copceits of the jewelry designer. Our 
prices have made us renowned.

THE EXPRESS COMPANIES AND THE
post omce

“The company shall provide, erect and 
maintain all semaphores, signals, inter
locking plant and derails on each side of 
the Intercolonial Railway tracks consid
ered necessary by the government^, rail
way's managing board at any time, to pro
tect the said crossing or crossings, and 
shall provide and maintain a suitable cabin 
or shelter for the man or men appointed 
to work them.

“All the above devices shall be under 
the sole control of the officials of the In
tercolonial Railway. x

“The company shall be at the sole ex
pense of lighting and working the said 
semaphores, signals, interlocking plant and 
derails, and shall pay monthly to the In
tercolonial Railway the wages of the man 
or men employed and also the cost of 
lighting.

“The company agrees to observe the 
rules and regulations in force from time 
to time of the Intercolonial Railway, with 
reference to the use of the said crossings, 
and as far as practicable, the engines and ! 
trains of the Intercolonial Railway shall j 
at all times have precedence to those of 
the company.

‘.‘The company agrees that if it shall, in 
I consequence of any works in connection 
with the crossings, become necessary at 

time to erect any fences or make any
coni-

WE ARE STOCKED UP AGAIN WITH
Ladies’ and Misses Hosiery and Underwear.

Cashmere Hose Plain and Ribbed 25c. per pair. Ladies’ Vests and Drawers 
White or Grey bom 25c. a Garment Upward.

A. B. WETM0RE, 59 GARDEN STREET J

| i
It is stated that the average profit of 

the thirteen leading express companies in 
the United States for the last three years 
has been forty-seven per cent annually 
»™i the cost of their real property and 
equipment. A return in two years of al- 
most the whole capital invested is a pret
ty good rate of profit, 

j There is one effective way to curb the 
of the express companies, and

i

A. POYAS, Jeweler, IV:

16 Mill Street.

♦♦excesses
that is for the post office department to 
compete with them in all their carrying

Will You Leave Your 
Xmas Order With Us, We 
Will See That it is Filled 
Just Right

$20.00BRITISH COLUMBIA’S 
BEST BUY ♦ r

1 trade. The parcels post could be made of 
incalculable service, especially in rural 

1 communities, and would bring in a large 
revenue to the government. Great Bri
tain has an average profit ç>f about $25,- 

j <00,000 from her. post office department. 
The United States has yearly deficits, 
uud the express companies arc the prin
cipal cause. The postmaster general, some 

i time ago, declared that parcels could be 
carried with profit at one-twelfth of the

We have selected what we consider the best 
value In the watch world for our leader. Its a 
high grade 16 jewel movement, fitted to the best 
American Filled Case. We put this watch up in 
botrt Ladles and Gentlemen’s sizes. Its the very 
best possible value. Combining quality with moder
ate price. Its good enough for any purpose.

♦This city-site proposition is 
new to Nçw Brunswickers at home, 
but well-known as a money-maker 
to “bluenoses” in the west.

It is the metropolis of the 
great interior of tKe Pacific prov
ince, not yet reached by the rail
roads under construction. There 
are ten millions of agricultural, 
stock-raising and mining acral! 
roundabouTit. ± m

Before the end of j§13 theÆ. 
T. P. will pass through it Mid 
other smaller lines frqSi the <Mec- 

7ll griSron 
xamplÆ de- 

cdPecteg just Me the 
>1 lowed®he CMP. R.

t
I ♦ y<All goods Fresh and New, with prices 

marked as low as possible.
’Phone and we will tell you what wc 

have that’s new.
♦t lat :61-63 Peter 

StreetCOLWELL BROS., $20.00
f ALLAN GUNDRŸ7.79 King St.

’Phone 1523-11.
present cost, but that the express com
panies refused to allow the government to drains, culvert or other works, the

shall construct and maintain them

i y ♦APPLES!tion of VancomÉl 
this territory Hd 
velopment 
boom that
in 1885 in same provjjbe.

While Bmtish ColumMa has 
developed in 1^ vicinjtwff Van- 

themoutherM portion, 
virg\ counliy in the 
fc and\ortli#vhere the 

opened 
world Snows how

go into the business.
I The government, too, has been in the 
: habit of paying the railroads for carrying 
! mails from two to four times as much as

! pany
I at the sole cost and expense of the com- 
I pany.

I

60c to $1.50 Per Barrel.
GREAT VALUE. 

CALL in and SEE.

That in the event of any accident hap
pening at or near such crossing or cross
ings, or any of them, existing at the time 
of the accident or in the course of con
struction and due to any cause whatever, 
whether on account of the diamond cross
ing or crossings, semaphores, signals, in
terlocking plant and derails through or in 
the construction, operation or use, or 
otherwise, all resulting damages, costs and 
expenses of whatever nature shall be paid 
by the said company, and the said com- 

sliall indemnify and hold harmless

; they get from the express companies for 
equal haulage. The payment to the rail
ways for carrying the mails is twelve cents 
and a half per ton mile, and this on an 
estimate about three times larger than 
the real amount of mail matter carried. The 
railways get two cents a ton mile for car
rying matter for the express companies. 
The express companies carry magazines 
and newspapers 5f>0 miles and more at a 
cent a pound, and the railways get less 
than half a cent a pound for this serv
ice. For example, the Cosmopolitan is 
carried from New York to Boston, 219 
miles, for eighteen cents a hundred, or 
less than a fifth of a cent a pound. The 
railways charge the government about 
eight cents a pound for hauling second class 
mail matter, according to Postmaster Gen
eral Wilson, and they haul the same stuff 
lor the express companies for less than a 
tenth of a cent a pound. This latter rate 
pays them, for if they had any serious 
objection to it they would not have grant
ed it all the years, but would have pro
vided against it in their contracts with 
the express companies.

There was formed a league in Boston 
a few years ago which aimed at a world 
post-office, covering the world’s business 
of public transportation and «'uraimmira 
tion, and supported by a cost of the sen

X

COAL and WOODcouver aid 
it is yctT^ 
great intern 
railways ha% not 
things up. Tl
rich a countrj^ thisS untouched 
land is and there isS a distinct 
boom there now in ^fticipation of 
railway communication.

Fort Fraser is Jestined to be 
tiic pivotal point W all this great 
central territory. It is on a river 
1,500 miles navigable ;, on a straight 
line with Prince Rupert on the 
coast—a city location by itself, and 
sharing prominence with no other 
reservation. It is the property of 
a syndicate of prominent western 
business men and held in trust by 
the Dominion Stock & Bond Cor
poration Ltd., of Vancouver, a 
$2,000,000 concern.

Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

82 Germain St.

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John

P. Nase & Son, Ltd.
DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COAL
’PHONE MAIN 75. 

12-12.
Emery Bros • »pany

His Majesty for. from, and against all 
claims, actions, suits, demands, damages, 
and expense of every nature and kind aris
ing out of, or incidental to any and all 
such accidents.

“The company shall, at their expense, 
keep the diamond crossing or crossings 
and derails in connection, free from snow 
and ice.’’

The company, it is said, is willing to 
to the principal features of the

Jelly Powders
5 For 25 Cts.

New Spanish Onions.
New Prunes.

Our Coal is Automatically Screened ai 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.Patriotism
The stomach if a larger factor in “ lÿe, liberty and the pur

suit of happiness ” than most people are awàre. Patriotism 
can withstand hunger but not dyspepsia. The confirmed dys
peptic “is fit for treason, stratagem Aid spoils.” The man 
who goes to the fiont for his coidltry with a weak stomach 
will be a weak soldier and a fault /nder.

A sound stomach makes for go/d citizenship as well as for 
health and happiness. /

Diseases of the stomach and Jùther organs of digestion and 
nutrition are promptly and pemianently cured by the use of

Dr. PIERCE’S GOLDEf MEDICAL DISCOVERY. 
It builds up the boiy with sound flesh and 
solid muscle. , I

The dealer who offers ■ Jpbstitute for the " Discovery ” it 
only seeking to make me mttle more profit realized on the 
sale of less meritorious preparations.

Dr. Pierce’s CommonMense Medical Adviser is sent fret 
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of mailing only. Send 
31 one-cent stamps for the paper covered book, or 50 stamps 
for the cloth bound. Address World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, R. V. Pierce, M, D., President, Buffalo, N. Y,

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St • 226 Union St»

vx:

F

agree
agreement, but seeks to make its pro vis- 

less onerous by suggesting that the 
agreement to pay tor the crossings shall 
apply only to the I. C. R. tracks now 
existing, that the cost of the signals, etc., 
be shared by the company and the rail
way. and that any dispute arising regard
ing the decision for additional safeguards, 
be left to decision by arbitration, and a 
few other minor modifications.

The company first made application to 
the government for permission to cross 
the railway tracks on May 19, and it was 
nearly three months later that the first ; 
reply to their communication was reviv
ed. This, they declare, is accountable for 
much of the delay in carrying forward the j 
project.

LANDING-------  AT-------■ Ex. Schooner F. C. LocKhart
American Nut and Egg.

SW~ ORDER AT ONCE ”©fl
GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St

*oot ot Uermam ùt. i’Uuas Hitt

las. Collins,
: LOTS FROM $150 UPWARDS

(10 per cent Cash, Balance in 
5 per cent Payments)

NO INTEREST OR TAXES
1

210 Union Street — Opp. Op !
!

Write, Call or 'Phone 
Today to & // Scotch and American 

Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M. WISTED & CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

Coal!ILFRED BURLEY 8 CO. :
Are the acknowledge ' leading re«dy tor alft 
complairas. Recommended by th^fledical P 
The genuine bear the signature ck Wm. N 
(registered without which none are géminé). N 
should be without them. Sold by all Cbqpists & Mores 
«IABSUI fbaxm. Chemist, HR wattSUMTAyttf

■ Ritchie Building, St. John, N. B. 
N. B. AGENTS WANTED 

AT ONCEI 1

t
tI

HRISTMAS
H0C0LATESc

In Handsome Boxes From 30c 
to $3.00.

Select Now* While the Stock is 
Complete—We Will Send to Any 
Address For You on Xmas Eve.

Reliable" Robbn

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.

3 k'j

iI

%
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Why Not Give 
Something in Brass ?
Jardinieres. Smokers’

Accessories. Five 0 ’clock 
Kettles. Gongs. Bridge 
Scores. Note Pads.

Trump Markers. Cigar Boxes. 
Candle Sticks. Waste Baskets. 1 
Smokers’ Tables. Calendars.
Crumb Trays. Crumb Scoops. 
Cigarette Boxes. Tobacco Jars. 
Serving Trays. Jewel Boxes.
Penoil Holders for Paper Weights. 
Combination Table Brushes and 

Card Markers. Match Boxes.
Ash Trays. Photo Stands.
Photo Frames. Pin Cushions. 
Combination Calendars and 

Clocks. Collapsible Heaters. 
Writing Pads. Paper Cutters.
Bells. Cigar Lighters. Card 

Presses. Hanging Flower 
Baskets. Book Rests.

Pin Trays. Fern Dishes.
Toddy Kettles. Desk Lamps.
Table Lamps. Trumpet Vases. 
Candle Shades.

And a great range of various 
other novelties appropriate for 
Christmas giving, moderately 
priced.

^ CHRISTMAS SHOW ROOM -J

An Unrivalled Showing 
Of Jackets and Robes 
For Christmas Giving

ÏOME
:OMFORT

ISSUE INFor Cold Weather i

Ii i

Doctor Jaegers’
>

11V . II It would be a.pretty hard matter to find a man 
who would’nt welcome one of these House Coats 
or Bath Robes as a Christmas present. Our dis
play is so large and so complete that just the 
style he prefers you are sure to find here.

SMOKING JACKETS are shown in fine new 
fabrics in navy, tan, grey, brown and green ; la
pels, pockets, cuffs formed of reverse side in nob
by stripe, check and two-tone effects. English 

w, iar vmm* style Smoking Jackets—a variety of neat designs 
in soft Vicunas. All the above jackets are fancy 
cord trimmed. Prices range from $3.50 to $15.00.

Government Not Anxious to Talk Of 
Effect in Ontario I'"u

Pure Wool Slippers C

t

YESTERDAY IN COMMONS !
1*

The experience of the past justifies us in 
tying that there is not in the world today 
line of footwear that for genuine warmth 
tid wearing qualities can compare with the 
snuine Dr. Jaegers’ Slippers.

The Maritime Provinces in Rela
tion to the Manitoba Boundaries 
Enlargement—Lively Debate by 
Sir James and His Opponent

s'

'—* s
| :

IX |||g|£\ DRESSING GOWNS in jich, heavy Vicuna 
IPS*- doths, plain and fancy colors in greens, reds, 

browns, greys, stripes and checks, fancy and cord 
trimmed. All with girdles. Prices from $6.50 
up. We also have Jaeger Pure Wool Garments.

m| W,IOttawa, Dec. 4—The government is not 
anxious to talk of the effect of the Nc 
Temere decree in. Ontario in the recent 
election. The government today refused 
to say how much effect the religious issue 

: had in the late election or what the law 
was on the question.

In answer to a question, Hon. Mr. Cocli- 
rane stated that the P. E. Island railway 
would not, by the new government, be 
provided with the branch which the old 

5 government proposed to give it.
| Mr. Cochrane intimated that there would 
have to be a new survey of the Hudson 

1 Bay railway. The western members pro- 
| tested that this would throw the work 
back several years. The minister of rail
ways stood firm.

It was stated that the New Brunswick 
section of the National Transcontinental 
would be finished through New Brunswick 
next September, and that connection with, 
the St. Lawrence river would be given a 
year later.

On a motion respecting the enlargement 
of the boundaries of Manitoba, Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley, Geo. W. Fowler, of New Bruns- j 
wick ; Chisholm, of Antigonish (N. S.), 
and A. A. MacLean, of P. E. Island, said 
that they would never consent unless the 
maritime provinces, which had an equal 
claim to the lands which had been bought ( 
from the Hudson Bay Company for the. 
whole of Canada, were given a quid pro.

en’s $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00.
Womens' $1.35 and $1.50

y

BATH ROBES AND DRESSING GOWNS in attractive figured
patterns. • These gar-

COMBINATION
velour^; shades of blue, brown, green, red, grey in all original 
ments button close to the neck. Prices from $3.75 to $5.75.

newIT i

L

iMen Like Pradical 
Gifts

How About Shirts ?

Don't / : nForgetNYAL’S HIRSUTONE The ■The Antiseptic Hair Tonic. Removês dandruff and stops fall- 
of the hair . Price 50 cents and $1.00 a bottle. For sale by

,* *J
I

Dressed
Dolls

SAMUEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row a:

• We are making a special showing of our famous $1.00 
-Colored Shirts. They are better than ever in material, 
workmanship and fitting qualities ; excelling the kind you, 
will find elsewhere. The very latest designs and color tints ; 
positively new and different patterns than has been shown 
before.

: : iff) I
1 mHundreds of 

them here to 
please the 
Kiddies. 
Regular dolls 
and the funny 
Character 
kind.
Choose 
early in
CHRISTMAS 
SHOW ROOM.

-Im. 4

Special 
Christmas 

Sale

hW Himm IH!
Umlquo.

Winchester .Spring, Ont., Dec. 4—Elec- 
' tors of Dundaycounty were given an un
expected trgdrthis afternoon when they 
heard a àÆxe in which Sir James Whit
ney ny^niis opponent, R. S. Muir, the' 
Torero commercial traveller, who so sud- 

came into the field against the pre- 
jÆtx. The Orange Hall was crowded to 
^he point of discomfort with men who 

had braved the zero weather and who, 
wrapped up in great fur coats, had driven 
many miles to attend the meeting.

Mr. Muir received a fmr hearing al
though at times he was forced 
owing to roars of dissent. One of these 
times was when Sir James was referred 
to as “the most reactionary public man in

A large variety of the popular white grounds with neat 
line stripes oj small figures. Soft fronts or starched bosoms, 
cuffs attached or separate. Sizes 14 to 17,

Price each $1.00.
We also have a large variety of the higher grades.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

1

eadM^ % I

ifi

• complete with Qeeen^hade, 
Mission Style, only

Of ELECT
>

to stop

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD,Y ■Ontario during the last fifty years.”
The biggest disturbance, however, was 

when the liberal candidate in reference to 
Dominion politics said that Messrs. Monk j 
and Bourassa were in cohtrol of the fed
eral government. It was fully five minutes 
before the cries of "Take it back.” “Take 

-it back” began to subside enough to allow 
him to continue.

i In reply to a statement, the premier 
declared emphatically that there was no 
break in the cabinet on the bi-lingual 

I issue.
| Montreal, Dec. 4—Judgment was render
ed today by Justice Charbonneau to the 
effect that members of a religious order 
having taken vows of. perpetual poverty 
and obedience were disqualified from mak
ing use of the electoral franchise and the 

of sixteen persons attached to the 
order of the clerics of St. Viateur, engaged 
in teaching at the Riguad Roman Catholic 
college, must be struck from the, electoral 
lists of that district.

The court in giving his decision said 
that despite the qualifications of the six
teen clerics to vote owing to their culture 

! and education, the law must be maintain- 
cd, and they must be disqualified on the 
grounds of earning capacity, as they had 
no income.

.00 each-v
/

F. W. DANIEL fit CO, LTD.

The Store With The Christmas Spirit.
Every section fully prepared for Christmashusiness 

overflowing with dainty gift-things inj^jpWyTJhristmas

Boxes. s
\ Early Buyers Have The Best OpporttAmties to Make
\ -----7"

Are\You Looking Faf a
LittlkJtemembrance to 

SencNn Your Christ- 
ma^Letters ?

"vW. HJHayward & Co. Ltd.
85-87-89-91-93 PRINCESS ST.

i .

-wm>
4*Reliable Rubber Goods X'P

pies and Tubing .when you want anything in the lmc. 
When you see the stock you will be suited.
When you learn the prices you’ll be pleased.

names

?
f Ifs Tor The J 

Christ- *
iprcyriat' 
Lille FiCerner St Paul-if 

and Union StreetsPORTER’S DRUG STORE
,s Boxes.

ERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM.
'ou will agree when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches, j The case establishes a precedent in Que- 

p,nB Farrtnns etc. There IS a beauty of quality as well as one Of ap- bee jurisprudence, and may cause many 
f Pins, Earrings^ ^ £ yM2Mlf>Vn do well to select simitar actions throughout the province.

- 76 KING ST.

Covers, mBaV s Quilted Silk 
wool, with cow

handkerchiefs and fl5 each.These pretty lac 
Doylies will surely plea'^you. 
Irish Crochet Edged HanSkc"

1
rchiefp, 
kto 35c. each

Linen initial Handkerchiefs, lSljgs’,.. 2oe. 
Men’s Initial Handkerchief.. ..^...-25c. 
Men’s popular colored bordered S

Handkerchiefs................................."
Irish Bebe Irish Edged Doylies

12c. to 35c. each 
.. . .25c. each

'fKs, heavy, lined 
6 .. ..$5.25 each.

oy Velvet Coats, 
or brown, 2 to 6 years, 

$3.90 each

Child»
tlroughM^^ize 

fleen, cjjPnal

ance !
hAN 18-YEAR OLD FAGINflt J. HAY - l JChil ■30c.^ch(New York Sun) s

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Fee, Theft, Transportation and collision with any object includ

ing lability for damage to object Lowest rates.
VCKHART fc RITCHIE

A young man wifrh ragged clothes and g 
hands and face th<*fc showed many nights ■ 
spent in cellarways was taken to the west 
125th street station last^night, where he j 
told the police that he was responsible for 
fifteen burglaries on the west side of Har
lem within the last two months. He gave 
his name as Ernest Reich, said that he 
was eighteen years old and that he lived 
at 72 West 105th street. Detectives Heg- 
ney and Birmingham, who arrested him, 
said that he had no home and that he slept 
wherever chance took him. J
t Reich told the police that he had a lot 
of youngsters on his staff, and that they 
had been especially successful in climbing 
over transoms. He said that he Rad rob-; 
bed the shoe store of Angelo Ciucclla at 
1169 Amsterdam avenue, where $20 worth 
of goods ax as taken on November 26. His 
gang had also entered the notions store 

; of Mrs. Paula Klein at 145th street and 
J «roadway and had taken away $100 worth 
<>f merchandise. On information which 
Reich gave to them the detectives started 
out to get a few of his helpers.

Cluny Lace Edge Doylies.
Hand Embroidered Irish Linen Doyhes^

Fancy Knit Overalls^wlfijBal
)c. pair.•lack

I114 Prinoo Wm. Street
St John. N. B._____ I

Silk Waist Lengths in Christ
mas Boxes

6 WithUseful GiftiFancy Linens Are Always 
Appreciated as Gifts. ■eeting Ca:

PERRIN m r. GLOVES New Plaid Silks, waist lengths, in boxes,
large assortment of colors............... $2.35

Waist Lengths of Dainty Tokio Wash 
Silks, dark and light colors, per box, 

^ 75 cents.

^Olandkerchiefs, 2 in box for 75<^ 

Lace Handkerchiefs, 2 in box for 

.. ..60c.

Pretty Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 2 
in box for............................................

Handkerchief Cases, ribbon trimmed, 35c.

Gloves, Perrins Cape, guaranteed, in 
box ...................... ...........................

Gloves, French Kid, fine quality, in
bos,. .......................... $1.00 and $1.25 pair

FineH. S. Embroidered Centres, 18x18, in^

box....................................MC

Battenburg Centres, in box.. .. ... ..35c.

H. S. Embroidered Tray Cloths, in box
............................ 35c. to 50c.

\Dai

Famous 
wherever 
gloves 
are worn. 
Noted for 
their Fit 
and Finish.

29c.

BuncnSu>f Bebe Ribbon For
Chmtmas Work.

X

<2> Mexican Drawn Work Centres, in $1.00
%. 60c. All Colors, 1-4 inch\idths, 6 yards for Sc. 

All Colors, 1-2 inch widths, 6 yards for 10c.!S, 18xHand Embroidered Linen C<
All Colors, 3-4 inch widths, 6 yards, for 15c. 
All Colors, 1 inch widths, 3 yards for 10c.

■ Holly Ribbons for tying Christmas par-
.. ..15c.

65c. Children's Long Mitts, red, white or 
navy................................................ 35c- Pam

18.PILES QUICKLY 8 
CURED AT ROME i

iroidered .. $1.25Table Covers, hand
Children's Red Overstockings, in box, cels, 5 yards for............30c. up.GERMANS MAKE PEAT DISCOVERY ’oidered, 18x54 ..$.1.25Runners, hand elMORNING LOCALS

F. W. Daniel $ Co, LtdBerlin. Dec. 4—German makers of gas 
engines and chemists have been lor several 
years working on the problem of gasifying 
rial for use in gas engines. The solution 

have been found by an estab-

e appointment of W. B. Jonah. Sus- 
a. successor to Judge Wedderburn. 

ounty court judge for Kings and Ai
ls gazetted.

[e annual meeting of No. 1 Hook and 
1er Company was held last night. Cap- 

Barker was elected treasurer

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure — Trial 
Package Mailed Free to All in 

Plain Wrapperappears to
lkhmcnt in Oorlitz. which uses the so- 
called haif-waler-gaa process, which is dii- 
fennt from the Mond process used in
England. The Germans call the product. . -a suction gas. I ecause the engine pum])s fwdhout further treatme^ 
a into itself instead of being forced into, IZsfJF
"ÆL of generating suction' kind you ask. f^n,

• « r a i... if 4,-. yj v coupon below Inn • oa'c your-ga. is said to give five and one-half /from the lUrgeon’>fnie and its/br-
tunes the heat ami power effect of Mond hi»c JrThe new process lms now been in) turc, the doctJMd his bfls. Æ

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts,Many eases of Piles have been cured by 
a trial package of Pyraiqjd Pile Remedy 

-'hen it proves 
mi your drug- 
e you get the 
fill out free

London House.George 
William Grant secretary, 

j j Umce, organizer for the Plumb- 
in Toronto, addressed an open

ing of the local union last night. Me 
,. on tile policies and work of the in- 
ational union and described its bene- 

Several local speakers also addressed

““'meeting of No^l Salvage Corps last 
Gentain K. J. MacRae, on behalf of 

amily of the late J. Fred Shaw, pre- 
,f to the corps an enlarged photo- 

h Of him. Captain MacRae spoke of 
OSS in the death ot Captain Shaw and 
L excellent duty that lie had perform-
bile; a member.

NOT ENOUGH GOLD 10 PAYwas of a kind that “can only be tolerated 
after midnight” suggests that there is no 
undue squeamishness in raising a question 
as to the propriety of charity entertain
ments ill this form. That the question 
should have been raised at all is the in
teresting thing—a suggestive eommentaiy 
on the lack of any uniformity of standards 
in the world’s judgment of certain very 
elementary questions of conduct.

In the list of subscriptions to the St. 
John Society for Prevention of Tubercul
osis the following were inadvertently omit
ted yesterdav: Rev. A. XV. Meahnn. Mrs. 
T. E. (i. Armstrong. Dr. M. Case, Dr. L. 
M. Curran, and Aid. Wigraore, $1 each,

adjoining Palais de Dense, is the chief 
centre of the city s midnight revelry. Or
dinarily, the pavillion does not open its 
doors until after most people have gone 
to bed. Its atmosphere, morally and phy
sically, is one of champagne, cigarette 
smoke and patchouli. The piquancy of 
the tea was heightened by the perform
ance of a programme of songs and recita
tions by actors from the cabaret theatres.

A Berlin cabaret programme is not ex
actly adapted to repetition in a drawing 

According to 1 he 
this

CHARITY SHOWS GIVE 
BERLIN PEOPLE SHOCK

Edinburgh, Dee. 5—The experiments 
which have been made this year by the 
Duke of-Sutherland. with a view to as-: 
certaining whether the gold deposits in x 
the Kildonan district of the County of 
Sutherland could be worked at a profit, 
have proved disappointing. His Grace has 
spent a considerable sum of money on the 
experiments, and the result of the pros
pecting operations, which were of a most 
exhaustive nature, is to prove beyond 
doubt that there is uot gold in Kildonan 
in paying quantities.

gas-
operation for several months with the rex 
markable result that it yields as much 
power, pound for pound, from peat as 
be created out of the beat coal! This dis
covery has an enormous meaning to Ger
man}". where there are not less than 5,- 
OCO,(KX> acres of peat lauds.

FREE PACKAGE jdUPON
_ IMPANY, 400 Ell, Mich. Kindly 
of Pyramid Pile 

by mail, FREE, in

PYRAMUTORUG^ 
Pyramid Bldg., Mj 
send me a earn. 1 
Remedy, at 
plain wrapiy^

Berlin, Dec. 4—Considerable discussion 
has. been aroused in Berlin as to the me
thods pursued by certain benevolent so
cieties for raising money 
ly public five o’clock teas for the benefit 
of the poor have been held in one of 
Berlin's most ta mous night resorts.

The other afternoon a tea was given m 
the Pavilion Mascotta, wliich, with the

: for charity. Late-PROOF ENOUGH.
He—“I never loved before.
,She—“But how can you prove it?’’ 
He—“By my savings bank book. There s , 

a deposit? every week for the last four j 
years.’'

! event.room, in any
“Tagebhitt, ' the specimens offered 
occasion were among the most pungent and 
audacious of their kind. Another paper, 
alter remarking that the entertainment

true.
Willie—“That

Name . W..
Street ........

City ............

old Tightwad ieary
d never give you » 
mato-can Jnc-'Yes, he would. 

Willi,,- "For xvhat? ’
Joe -"A dime."- Judge.

....... State .......
r ary 
aalo-culi

Kilii

O
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HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOR SALE PERSIA THE SCENE OF LATEST EMBROGLIO
1 Jl PM "rasno\ odsk

W/'ANTED—Two young lady clerks. Ap
ply T. J. Phillips, Confectionery and 

10319-12—9

JjK)R SALE—One Ash Pung, 1 Pair Fur 
Robes, and 1 Express Wagon. Ap

ply 156 Sydney street.
rzerum

Fruit, Union street. 10310-12—12 t'2

U R KE S T AJturkeys-

& I MosuJ^ Ertyj ‘jjjj/"'^j1

x ASP!AN,j^OR SALE—Child’s Sleigh, upholstered, 
nickel trimmings, and nearly as good 

as new; bargain ; 34. Exmouth.

\^ftANTED—Two girls to work in candy 
kitchen. Apply T. J. Phillips, Con

fectioner, Union street.
>1 Oi '■ s I S£A10318-12—7

10305-12-6 .. Mtrüeh • I j.V\7ANTED—Two salesladies and two 
* grocery clerks, at the 2 Barkers, Ltd., 
100 Princess street. 1665—tf.

(^ANARIES FOR SALE—Apply C. V. ..is, 
263 Wentworth street 10288-12-11 %

oAstrabad |
. RU SSTÀN SP/ZfRflvieL., „

s [Lj^TEHERAN I I Turbst-i-Mafif1*,.

f^Wj I |»Kasha"
MW-W

ru.i
TADIKS’ FUR COAT CHEAP;

cloth suit; bust 34. Address Box 23, 
Times office. rYXftANTED—A girl for general housework.

Apply Mrs. Simonds, 176 Waterloo 
street. References required. 10298-12—7

T\fANTED—Capable cook, with refer
ences. Apply 198 Mt. Pleasant

1664—tf.

23-tf

JjXJUR HOUDANS, Breeding Pen Butt 
Leghorns, pen of 7 S. C. White Leg

horns, 24 S. C. Brown Leghorns, pair 
Milch Goats, Ram and Ewe. Cosraan, 141 
Hawhhornc Ave.

p'OR SALE—Horse, 5 years old, weight ' 
about 1,400. Perfectly sound. Apply 

S. L. Marcus & Co., 166 Uunion street.
10255-12—9

fr:
\y-4o 11

SA 1 •rtl.•*S^ Ba\
O Kefbela HJL-S TA NB'1É AfCH#

ISTAf
WANTED—Capable girl for general 

household work,, family of three, 
well recommended. Mrs. P. W.

10249-12—9 •Oime/di y ’•«Ifezd
A’bistan 4 1 ,

\NEUTRAL SPHEREÂtrmarr-
—Shiraz------------ ft ■ ■ —

® ^Etlirfx l K ;t R M J5 
F A ffS ___________

^ [BRITISH}
^Bandar

Mi nab

%must come 
Blizard. 36 Oran ire street. /

/,*%4%fcAR

VhmKhasa.W((
/ yw**' mViBasm

*$■
45VA7ANTED—A kitchen girl. Apply Mrs. 

McAfee, 160 Princess street. 1657-t f. toJjVJR SALE—Fifty ash pungs, twelve de
livery sleighs, eight speed sleighs, to 

be sold at a slight advance on cost. Eend 
for catalocoie of prices. A. G Ed~o- onV-e, 
115 City Road. 10249-12-11

■7TVANTED—General girl, References re
quired. Apply 120 Pitt street. 

10211-12-8.

■«

VV ANTED—Cook and housemaid in fam
ily of three Highest wages. 62 Parks 

street, Mt. Pleasant.

pOR SALE—Edison Triumph
graph ; also, hundred records^ Enquire 

12 Erin street, ring 3.

x uono-

PHERm1659-t.f.
10261-12-8

A R 4 ■pfnwo GIRLS WANTED at once, with 
references J. G. Syeardakes, 33 Char- 

1650-t.f.

iJj^OR SALE—At Renforth a double house 
and corner lot, water in house, near 

station, suitable for winter. Ap.iply George 
R Wetmore, care Baird & Peters.

10177-12-7.

/
*<>

lotte street. â+fftM tunway thui 
•Railways thus «oaj 

m àca/tàfMites —»

i
^ŒTANTED—A general girl, with refer

ences, in a small family. Apply at 
once, 148 Duke street, Right hand bell.

10137-12-6.
CuïroT^amFïïjp'OR S VLE—Summer re id at'Ren

forth. For particulars address C. JJL, 
io4u-t.i.

lb MAN1

care oi limes Office* Map of the country against which a Russian army is marching, as a result of the Persian national assembly re 
to dismiss W. Morgan Shuster, a United States man who is treasurer general and practically dictator of the country 
policies have been offensive to Russia, and even resulted in Sir Edward Grey, the diplomatic British secretary of foreii 
fairs, advising the Persian government to dismiss him.

WAITRESS WANTED-At once, Apply 
Hamilton’s Restaurant, 74 Mill street.

1647-t.f.
TpOR SALE—Two pungs, and buffaloes, 

16 Carmarthen street. 10152-12-.7

jlRLS WANTED—For work in Factory 
T. 5. Simms & Co., Ltd. 1648-t.f.

jp'OR SALE—To clear for summer 
stocq, 1 dozen Dining Chairs, 65c. 

each; 2 Stoves, $8.00 each; 2 Sideboards, 
$12.00 and $15.00 each; 1 white Bureau 
and Commode,, $7.00; 3 Bedroom Tardes, 
$125 each; 4 Square Tables,
McGrath's Furniture, Toy and Depart
mental Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels St.

in Nova Scotia, American silver wac 
ly accepted in payment for articles' 
stores in Halifax, but they will 
without question American paper i 
The last time we were in the Provi 
Quebec, in Montreal and in the c 
Quebec, even the newsboys on the 
would joyfully accept United States i 
and one-cent pieces, and all forms of 
ed States money were perfectly <n 
anywhere in that province.

“The discrimination against Cam 
money of all kinds is perfectly absurd 
without reason/'

RECENT DEATHSY\ftAN±ED AT ONCE —A competent 
cook; also a housemaid. References 

required. Apply 76 Coburg street.
1610—tf. $1.50 each. The death of Elisha Peck Fullerton took 

place on November 24, at Long Reach. 
I^e was born in 1829. Mr. Fullerton mar
ried Amelia L. Holder, of Long Reach 
He is survived by eight children and 37 
grandchildren. George B. Fullerton, of 
Carleton, is a son.

The funeral of W. Albert Mott, K. C., 
took place yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of his brother-in-law, S. S. Ling- 
ley, in Campbellton. Services were con
ducted by Rev. T. P. Drumm and Rev. 
Dr. Kirk. The pall-bearers were Robert 
Wilkins of St. John, D. A. Stewart, Dr 
Lunam, Frank Blackball, Frederick Kerr 
and George St. Unge. The funeral was 
attended by many.

WANTED—A cook, Mrs. J. H. Parks, 
62 Park street. 1642—tf. Jj^OR SALE—Small stock of groceries and 

tobaccos in premises 227 Umon 
street. Also double store to rent from Jan. 
1st. Apply Mrs. Sweeney, on premises.

£JIRL WANTED—For general house
work. References required. Mrs. E. 

A. Ellis, 161 Queen street. THE STATES1636—tf.
12-6

VAftANTED—A capable woman to take 
full charge of a few small children. 

Apply Box “E,” Times Office. 1627—tf
JpOR SALE—Large quantity of fepruce 

and cedar clap boards, all grades. 
Apply J. Roderick & Son. 9488-12-9.

In some potatoes the eyes lie n 
deep in the ta.ber, while in others 
are hear .the surface or quite on the 
side. Wnen these two characters 
brought together in fertilization the* 
eye character is dominant over the o

TXftANTED—At once an experienced cook 
withe references. Good wages to a 

capable person. Apply 76 Coburg street. 
1610-t.f.

New England Gtecer Treats of 
Question in Reply to Article in 
Maritime Trade Paper

TpOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex

tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box D 
\V., Times Office.TAENERAL GIRLS and Cooks always get 

best places. Women’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

MT ANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 
rv Victoria Hotel. " 1425-tf.

1502-tf.

POK SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 
bouse 105 Wright .street, partly furn

ished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone 
96, or 2372 21.

The Earl of Meath says tbbre
of children growing up without 

cipline and self-restraint. “During the 
fifty years;” he says, “many parents 
relinquished their authority, and ceas« 
pretend to guide their offspring.”

John O’Neill, ah aged and respected resi- The New Engiand ®rocer> of Bo8ton’ 
dent of the north end, passed away last treat8' aa follows, the question of Cana- 
night. Mr. (VNeifi who was in his ninety* diân 4nd iSheri&Hà currency, in .«reply to 
fourth year had lived in this city since ‘ an article in the Maritime Merchant :— 
1832 and was well known as an under-, -0ur great and goodf friend, I. 0. Stew- 
a„r' , . f . , . * ’ art, of tife' Maritime Merchant, Halifax,

hf&nJ m 18)8 and cam® l has a veey- interesting editorial in a re- 
to St. John when fourteen years of age. : cent iseue of *his Journal, relative to the 
He learned cabinet making and under-, currenc of Canadian bank notes in the 
taking with the late Charles Humphrey. United states and of the United States 
Later he went with the late Charles. bank notea in Canada. Mr. Stewart re- 
Ramsey as a stevedore Twenty-four years kte8 what are presumably personal ex- 
ago he again took up business as an un- perienceB while fnr UostoI1) and he com- 
dertaker and continued in it until a few menta upon the fact that while American 
son r9|fa?° l WTle?i>fe iîe*lrej uud left his notes, both United States treasury and na- 

Uan‘el Jlvl? ^el1’ and h,B daughter, tmnaf bank notes> are accepted freely in
Miss Annie O Neill to cary on the bus,- al, part8 of Canada, Canadian bank notes

. . , . are generally refused in the United States.
The surviving members of the family rhlg ie a fact. Mr Stewart is very chan- 

are one son Darnel J in tins city, two toble in his conclusions, 
daughters Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh and Miss „Alon the Canadian border, as all of
fln 'le «5ne’U o tJi’9lC‘ty and one e™nd ns know who have been in the northern 
child Arthur R Walsh and one sister, rt of Vermont, New Hampshire and 
Mrs Elizabeth Gray of Mam street city, £*ew Xork Canadian currency, paper, sii- 
and two brothers, Charles O Neill of Mono- ver and ba8er metal, circulates freely on 
ton, and Ihos L. O Neill of Hampton tbig gide of the border, indeed, the Cana-

The funeral -will take place on Thursday ^jan mhney of all kinds is accepted with-
mormng at 8.4j o clock from his late out qUe8ti0n as far this side of the inter- 
residence 669 Mam street to Holy Trinity Dationat boundary as St. Albans and Burl- 
church where requiem high mass will be ington. Kow, there is not the slightest 
celebrated at 9 o clock. sense or reason why Canadian bank notes

should be ret used anywhere in the United 
States, and there is still less reason, if 
possible, why Canadian silver should be 
refused. Money of the Dominion is just 

money as the money of the Unit
ed States, so long as Canada, which guar
antees tihe circulation, is solvent, and cer- 

“Mr. McWilliams was born in St. John tainiy no one having any knowledge what- 
(N. B.) He came to Seattle in 1884, and eves of the international affairs would 

of the organizers of thd Spring claim for. a moment that Canada is not 
Hill Water Company, the first water com- solvent, 

in the city, and for several

are *
sands

8-17—tf.

STORES TO LETtO LET

rpO LET—STipp, wrth flat, and with or 
without bam, 20 Clarence street.

1566—tf
r?nno RENT—Two up-to-date brand new 

apartments, Douglas avenue; every 
modern convenience. Ready about Nov. 
25th. Apply 263 Douglas Ave. 1567—tf/

fPO LET—Btore, 188 Union street occu
pied by J. D. Turner. Apply T. Mc

Afee, 29 Golding street.

nno LET—-Store, North Market street, 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

694—tf.

After October 29th.(STERLING REALTY, UMITED.l 10200-1-1.

Maritime ExprèsJ. H. FrinkFlat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50 \
a month.

Flat 286 Germain—Rent $10.50 
a month. Brick House For Sale.

Will Leave St John 15.' 
daily, except Sunda 
for Quebec and Mob 
real making connectif

MONEY FOUND
Apply to

JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 rnnee Y\ lu street 

STEPHEN B. BUST1N, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

VTN having a set of new sign markers. 1 
have just received. Print your own 

Christmas cards and price tickets. No re
tail business can afford to be without 
them; saves you all kinds of money. Also 
everything in rubber stamps, datera, au
tomatic numbering machines, stencils, 
high class brass sign work. R. J. Logan, 
73 Germain street, opp. Canadian Bank 
of Commerce. _

BQNAVENTURE UNION DEP 
MONTREAL

With Grand Trunk Tra

WANTED—MALE HELP
The Seattle Post-Intelligencer says:
“James Albert McWilliams, head of the 

McWilliams-Henry Milling Company, of 
Everett, died at his home, 1115 Thirtieth 
avenue south, yesterday. Hè was ill only 
a few days.

VAftANTiId—A bright, capable young man, 

16 to 18 years of age, as junior in 
mercantile office. Apply to P. O. Box 
364, City.

as
I : FOR s

Ottawa, Toronto^ Detro 
Chicago and points We 
and North West.

HOUSES TO LET10311-12—7

YAftANTED—Young Man or strong boy 
as porter. Apply at once; J. S Vin

cent, 97 Charlotte street.
rpO LET—Small self-contained house, five 

rooms, 278 Duke street. Apply T. J. 
Collins, 23 Brittain street.

was one1666—tf.
i1658-tf.tWANTED—Bell boy at Clifton House.

10297-12—7.
“We think that there is no particular 

. reason why Canadian bills are refused gen-
“In 1886 he was a factor in organizing eraily in the United States. If, any bank

what is now the Seattle Electric Com- in Boston refuses to receive Canadian bills
pany, and for several years was its presi- 0n deposit we do not not know what bank'
dent. The McW illiams-Henry company, it ia< gQ far ag we ttve aware they are 
of Everett, was organized about six years invariably received by the banks and fts 
ago, since when IVlr. McW îlliaros has been readily as American notes, 
indentified with the Everett concern. | “We think that the reason why Cana- 

He was seventy-two years old. Three ditm currency is either refused or accepted 
sons and two daughters survive him. ’ with reluctance, is becau^b the people do

not understand that it is good money and 
not subject to a discount. Our Canadian 
cousins will remember that from the ear
liest colonial times, until the establishment 
of a national banking system, the people 
of the United States, and especially those 
in New England, had a great deal of dif
ficulty with and suffered a great deal from 
different kinds of currency on which there 
A-as a discount, that is, currency that was 
received. ill payment, but at a discount, 
and without, wc think, entertaining any 
prejudice against Canadian money, they 
are influenced by old traditions, and feel 
that they are on the safe side by refusing 
everything except United States currency.

“The American Eagle on a coin to the.; 
masses represent^ an absolute guarantee, 
and they comfortably assure themselves 
and everyone that United States money1 
is good enough for them, without being 
able to give any specific reason for taking 
the position.

“As for Canadian silver, there is more 
silver in Canadian money than in United 
States silver money. People on this side 
of the line know that the government 

of Uncle Sam on

pany
was its superintendent.

years
PPO LET—House, suitable for boarders, 

54 Smythe street. Apply 18 Dock 
street. 1619—tf.piVE BUYS OR YOUNG MEN can get 

steady work with highest wages by 
applying 30 Charlotte etreet, west side.

9289. Travel By Your Own Line.fPO LET—New self-contained house at 
308 Brittain street, six rooms, bath, 

electric light, modern improvements. In
quire Joseph Roderick, 183 Canterbury 
street.

AT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
trade; expert instructions; constant 

practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber ; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
street, Corner Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

1551—tf.

PERSONAL rw
tf

lpORTUNE TOLD—Past and future, love, 
marriage, business and all affairs of 

life carefully treated. Send birthdate and 
6c. in stamps. Geo. Millet, Box 725, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland.

LOST THE SHORT DIRECT ROUT10230-
•mm

ST. JOHN1 OST—Gold Brooch, on Mill or Main 
street, with carbuncle setting; re- BE 6SKATE GRINDINGward if returned Times Office, or 32 Main 

street.
-io-

10296-12-6

MONTREAL^KATES—All kinds of Skates iSharpened 
perfect. Onlv 12c. per pait. 2*2 Wa

terloo street, J. Dalzell. 9859-12-lb.
J^OST—:On Saturday, a pocket book, con

taining a sum of money, between Wa
terloo and Courtenay streets, by way of 
Richmond, Brussels and Union.

Lv. St. John, 5.55 p.m. 
Ar. Montreal, 8.30 a.m. 

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR 
ALL POINTS BEÏONI 

No Changes or Transfers

[vs

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIEST OST—Black Cocker Spaniel, answering 
to name of “GYP” Anyone found 

harboring this dog will be prosecuted, 
i'uider communicate with lue ivuuiav 
Cooke Co , Ltd., 54 King street and be re
warded.

pOR SALE—Splendid business opportu
nity for party with small capital and 

good references to take over business and | 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

Better Look Out
—NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS—

ON CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Halifax - St John-Montreal Tra 

The Best Dining Car Servie

that the cream you buy is fresh,
sweet, of full strength and abso 
lute purity.

1654-t.f.

I^OST—Gold heavt-suaped louket, init als 
G. W. and diamond setting, by way 

of Charlotte and Union street, 
ottered Please leave at this office.

10097-12-29.

The Cream You Get HereLewa:d stamp, the guarantee
..... ..... , anything, be it lead or silver, makes it

will meet every test. It s punty, | valuable> that when the United States gov- 
freshness, strength and ewetness, ! ernment stamp appears on a piece of paper 
are guaranteed. It is just pure and says, “This is 81.” it is $1. one hun

dred cents, if the stamp were upon a sheet 
of lead. Presumably the integrity of Can
ada is no less. But they are not interest
ed in this phase of the monetary question. W.B.HOWARD, D.P.A.,C.P.R.,ST JOIN, N 

“A few years ago we remember, while v

BAILIFF’S SALE
Will be sold by Public Auction on Wed

nesday, December 6th, at No. 67 Britain 
street, in 'the coal shed at 3 o’clock, 1 
large pair of platform scales, 1 steel wheel
barrow, 1 stove and pipe, same having been 
seized by me for rent.

The Only Line Operating Com
partment Cars

Montreal and Ottawa to Toronto 
Montreal and Toronto to Vancouvi

T.OST—On Saturday week on Elm street, 
a collie pup, about seven weeks old. 

Anyone found harbouring same will be 
prosecuted. Reward if returned to Chas. 
Ramsay, 48 Elm street.

cream am1 nothin- else.

lC33-tf. ST. JOHN CREAMERY
S2 King Street.

F. McBRIARTY, 
Bailiff.10320-12-6T OiST—Gold locket., with monogram 

“A. D. McD.” Reward if returned to 
1549-t.f.263 Douglas Avenue.. . .

A Few of Itie Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 52 Bakrers Ltc
300 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, WestSTOVES

Strathcona, best Blend Hour, $5.4U.
Five Shamrocks, best Manitoba Flour,

$6 10.
Apples from $1 a barrell up.
1 pound regular 40c. Tea, only 29c.
1 pound Pure Cream Tartar, 25c.

4 Packages Corn Starch, 25c.
Best Valencia Layer Raisins, 9c. a lb. 
Best Valencia Layer Raisins in 14 lb. 

boxes, only 8c. lb.
Best New Cleaned Currants 7 l-2c. a 

package.

Best Leghorn Citron Peel, 14c. lb. 
Best Lemon Peel 13c. a lb.
Best Orange Peel, 13c. lb.
Best New Dates 9c. a lb.
Best New Figs only lie. a lb.
3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce 25c.

3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla Extract 
2 Bottles Bitter Extract 25c.
4 Leading 10c. Cigars. 25c.
Dolls, Toysi, Books and Games, Sha 

Setts.
You can purchase here at fluif-Pr"'

f j.OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
V'J well repaired, will sell cheap; also 

stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street.new
’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

JyARGK FRONT ROOMS, hot water YAftANTivD—Pastry cook, hotel cook, home 
heating, electric light, with or with- cook, domestic and housemaids, black

out board. No. 1 Orange street. smiths and other men. Grants’ Employ
ment Agency, 205 Charlotte street, west.

10112-12-6
1586—tf.

PUÈNISHED ROMS, 6 Peter street. 
A 858712—13. VA7ANTED—A large gas stove. Telephone 

1 f Main 789.

rPO LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and large. YY/ANTED—First clues violinist
for permanent or transient lodgers. for orchestra, in Halifax. Apply to 

Apply 136 Charlotte street. House former- F. G. Spencer, Unique Theatre, 
ly occupied by Knights of Columbus, tf

suitabk

1589-tf.

. nOOK WANTED-Best of references, 95 
Coburg street. 1527—tf.T>OARDING—Heated rooms, 173 Char

lotte street. 1374—tf.

T>OARDlNG—Comfortable room with or 
without board, 73 Sewell street.

1184—tf.
SALESMEN WANTED

pOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee,. 160 RELIABLE Representative Wanted -To 
■LY princess street. 956—tf. meet the tremendous demand for fruit

trees throughout New Brunswick at pres- 
T>OOM with Board, 62 Waterloo street, ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
*LI/ 1017—tf. men to represent us as local and general

kgents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

TMJKNIMILD RUUMK, 79 1 nncess St.
215-12—tf.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

UYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 'T'O LET—Small flat, 104 Britain street. 
® a ton up. James S. McGivem, 5 1 Rental #5.50 per month. Apply The
Mill street. Telephone 42. Saint John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 129

Prince William street. 12-11.
tiCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite,
° Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. pLAT TO LET—158 Prince William 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. W’is- street; six beautiful rooms and toilet, 
lead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1597. up-stairs. Rent $12 per month. Apply H.

J. Garson & Co., W’ater street; telephone 
■--------------- - Main 1861-31. 10257-12-9

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS rpo LET—Two small iurnished flats. For 
"L‘ information phone West 20.V.

1661—tf.x<l. c. MESSENGER, Contractor and 
A Builder of bricks, cement and wood, 
repair work especially; also all kinds of 
mill work done. All work attended to, 
179 City Road, St. John, N. B.. or ’phone 
2113-11. 7522-12—7.

rpO LET—Small flat, furnished or unfur- 
“L* nished. Apply Box “B. S.” Times 

10212-12-8.Office.

rpo LET—Flat furnished or unfurnished, 
' 230 St. James street, West. Fnd.

10135-12-6.
.ENGRAVERS rpO LET—At reduced rate for balance of 

term, warm middle flat, 6 rooms, 
modern plumbing, rent $9.00, also small 
newly renovated flat' Lancaster street 
west, $5.00. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Prin
cess. » ' *

Tj\ C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

982.

LKT-A' 
street 

Main street.

. cosy warm dat, TO Metcalf 
Enquire of J. *E. Cowan, 99 

1628—tf.

T°
HAIRDRESSING

/ rpQ LET—Two eelf-contained flats, corner
XTISS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu- Spruce and Wrnght streets, .remodel- 

ate, has opened hairdressing parlors led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, ’Phone 
at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 1835-21. 450—tf.
has qualified in all the different branches 
of this work. . 6701-12—12. =====

WANTED
/IRON FOUNDERS

YAT’ANTED—By man, a place as gardiner, 
also used to horses; cows. Could help 

on gentleman’s place. Apply J. J., -Times 
10319-12—12

TTN1UN FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Macliimsts, Iron and Brass 
Founders..

Office.

pRINTER—Boy with year
job presses. W. H. Underhill. 13 

10308-12 -12

or two on

Sydney street.

YY/ANTED—Room and Board by gentle
man, centrally located, state weekly, 

also monthly terms. Address K. W., 
10295-12—6

ROOMS AND BOARDING
Times Office.

UDO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms, with 
or without board. Apply to 18 H 
field street. 10300-12—11

YY/’ANTED—At 16 Ward street, the yel
low coupons inside of each package 

of Tiger Tea. For fifty Coupons we give 
brooches, trays, linen dolls. Be-sure and 
save the coupons.

ors-

rpWO Furnished Rooms, with bofcrd, 43 
Rock street. 10294-12—11

YY/’ANTED—Old church communion
tokens, old coin, old blue bed spreads, 

used fifty years ago, at 116 Germain 
street.

PURNISHED Rooms and rooms for 
light housekeeping, 168 Union street, 

corner Charlotte. 10254-12—9 10259—1

fPHE 2-BARKERS Ltd., want to buy two 
' young horses. Call at 100 Princess 

1656-t.f. (

JJANINGTON’S BOARDING HuLa 
Newly furnished, home cooking at 

No 4 Wellington Row. street.10273-12—9.
f ii'i'iCL BOY—Bright boy wanted at 

once for city office. Apply by letter 
to Box “G” care Times Office.

10171U2-7.

TJOOlxKEEPER WANTED — Gentleman 
or lady. Apply Box A. care Times 

yr- u ltus-iiM.

A SSISTANT COOK wanted "at 45 .-..i- 
^ ott Row. 10127-12-6.

T>OARDlNG 44 Exmouth street.
10133-12-6.

* $
rpü LET—Furnished and heated front 

room, central. Bath and telephone, 
, 142 Charlotte street, middle door.

1635—tf.K Office, v ,

PURNISHED ROOM to rent in priv
ate family, 305 Union street

\Y7ANTED—Twp children to board by 
day or week. Good care. Box 2, Times 

1651.t.f

9896-12-8.

office.TJOOMS AND BOARD in priva e fj.mil , 
328 Union street. 1629—tf. YYTANTED—Two pupil nurses in high 

grade training school, January 1st. 
East Side Hospital, Providence(, R. I.

1016-12-8.
"ROOMS AND BOARDING, 23 Peters 

street. 9875-12—23

T-TORSK FOR 5ALE—Weighe 1,100 lbs. A REWARD of Twenty-five Dollars will 
Apply, No. 8 Brussels street. * be paid for information leading to

■rrrr— —*—. ------------------------------ the conviction of the person or persons
OK bALE-—A driving mare, cheap; who recently broke into Mr. D. C. Daw- 

weight 1100. Apply Golding’s ^stable- son’s cottage arid the Pokiok Club House
A. McMillan., Secretary 

10290-12-11
1042—tf. at Pokiok. 

Pokiok Club.

HOUSES FOR SALE
TO BUILDERS

T^OTC SALE—Two story house. 15 1 onms,
104 Brussels street. 9221-12-14.

------------------------------------------------------------------------ - Tenders will be received by the under*
F0R SALE-A new house, concrete posts 6igncd to 12 o'clock, noon. Dec. 8th 

and self-contained; large lot, 40 by
170, in Lancaster. Apply to David Wells, lnst-> for Remodelling Carvill Hall, Water- 
Woodville Road, West St. John. loo street, into an Apartment House.

Flans and Specifications for the same1514—tf.

may be seen at the office of
MUSICAL TUITION HARRY H. MOTT.

Architect, 
18 Germain St.MR. DANIEL O’CONNELL, JR., Violin- 

x ist, formerly of Boston. Room 2, Clif
ton House.I

The lowest or any tender not necessarily
10282-12—18 accepted. 2-i

■

1 t*L) — To puruiasc ueuueuleu * 
cast-off clothing, tootwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamond!’, musical instruments,
4US,.rH°"",b«â AGENTS WASTED-* ,in. {„,

Mill street. ’Rhone Main 2322-li. home‘ Wr,te us for our choice list
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbcrt street, Ottawa.

AGENTS WANTED

CARRIAGES FOR SALE 1254—tf.

I
jLX)K SALE—Two covered 

M single and double, will sell cheap for
cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

carnages,
PROPERTIES FOR SALE

J^OR SALE—Leasehold property, corner 
High and Acadia streets, comprising 

two dwellings. Apply on premises or 
telephone 1851-21, to Miss A. Myles.■

HORSES FOR SALE 1474—tf.

jpOR SALE—Six heavy working horses, 
three of them mares. Richard J. Sul

livan, 32 Frederick street.
REWARD

1652-t.f

COAL AND WOOD FLATS TO LET

»

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
\WBm

rrîÈ rvFNING TINTS /ND 51 AR. £T. JOHN. N. B„ TUESDAY. DECEMBER 5. 1911e
P

'PHONE RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in- 
| sertion; Discount of’ 33 1-3 per 
I cent, on Advts. running one 
| week or more. If paid in ad- 
I vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

Tour Ad. to Main 2417 
Before 2:30 p;m. 

And it will appear the 
same day. Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.;
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STREETS

ANNUAL DECEMBER CLEARANCE SALE
C. B. PIDGEON, CORNER MAIN AND BRIDGE

B. ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HISNORTH END. ST. JOHN, N.

I
DECEMBER 6TH, WHICH WILL LAST FOR TEN DAYS

Store closed all day Tuesday, December 5th, to allow us to mark down all goods.
ONLY.WEDNESDAY,>

i

>
i

OVER $30,000 WORTH OF HIGH-GRADE CLOTHING
FURNISHINGS, HATS AND SHOES

t THE GREATEST CLOTHING VALUES 
EVER OFFERED IN NEW 

BRUNSWICK
W« are making strong statements 

when we claim to give the greatest cloth
ing vaines in New Brunswick, but we 
stand ready to prove every assertion.

Surely this store is successful in pleas
ing the public by giving more for the 

i any other store. But while 
,n this sale are comparatively 

lo notjmis-judge our qualities.
/ C. B. PIDGEON.

THE GREAT DECEMBER CLEARANCE 

gAT.Tü OF 0. B. PIDGEON

This year exceeds all past records 
count of the early date and because of 
much bigger stocks than in previous 
years.

on ac-

Offered at remarkable price reductions for ten days only, beginning Wed., Dec. 6th.
Owing to the near approach of the holidays, and on account of the navigation season closing, we are obliged to reduceom mam

moth stockoHine Clothing, Furnishings and Shoes regardless of cost or value. We 6th

StfîïSVff SKL££ xes
of such extravagance when you take advantage of this mighty trad e move. __ Æ \

Remember our location, at the corner 
of Main and Bridge streets, right at the 
mouth of the St. John river. money 

our ng is
Be sure to come on the opening day, 

Wednesday, December 6th.
C. B. PIDGEON.

ENING DAY.EDON’T MIREAD THESE GREATEST BARGAINS. COME EARLY.
Mitts,

28c., 38c., 48c. to 98c.
Extra good warm GinOVEBpHOES

to 60 per cent.
RUBBERSIAN 

These prices savayou fk>m
Children’s Rublers, ....
Girls’ Rubbers,!.........
Women’s Rubbers, ..... 
Men’s Rubbers,
Boys’ Rubbers,
Two Buckle Children’s Ove 
Two Buckle Girls’ OvejfflftTes, 
Two Buckle Womi 
One Buckle Mi 
Two Bucklg^

Best 40c. Boys’ Fleece Underwear, 26 cts.
Good warm Winter Caps for Men and Boys, 

priced 28c., 38c., 48c., 68c. to 98c.

Remember the opening date, Wednesday, 
December 6th.

' MEN’S FINE WINTER SUITS
$6.50 and $7.50 Suits, ..... reduced to $3.98 

8.00 and 9.00 Suits,
10.00 and 11.00 Suits, .. will be sold at 6.48
12.00 and 13.00 Suits......... are marked 8.48
14.00 and 15.00 Suits,...........will go at 9.48
16.00 and 17.00 Suits, ... will move at 11.48 
18.00 and 20.00 Suits, .... must go. at 13.48

Shirts,
48c., 68c., 88c. and 98c.

man’s Fleece Lined Underwear, best 60c. 
quality, in this sale at .

Finest Wi
. 26c. 

»-« . «. 38c. 
...........48c,

will go at 4.98 are • •• •' id
MISCELLANEOUS BARGAINS

Boys’ Overcoats and Reefers, extra quality, 
at less than cost of manufacture,

$2.28 and $3.98

GOOD SHOE NEWS
For many seasons, the Pidgeon store has 

been St. John’s leading shoe house. Now 
at reduced prices below the famous low reg
ular prices, this sale affords most wonderful 
values.

. 38c.• • ■*( • • •
v___ 68c.

Finest qualities in Men’s 25c., 35c. and 50c.
____ at half price.

T 68c.
Ties,$1.18

A great lot of sheep lined Corduroy and 
Leather Coats, are marked Heavy Wool and Cashmere Socks,

18c., 23c., 38c.■ershoes,$1.48 and $4.48 > ' 1

EXTRA GOOD WINTER OVERCOATS
Finest $20 Overcoats, are reduced to $12.48
Extra value $16.50 and $15.00 Overcoats. I

go at $10.48, $9.98
Splendid $14.00 and $18.00 Overcoats,

are marked $9.48 and $8.48
Elegant $12.00 and $11.00 Overcoats,

repriced $7.48 and $6.48
Good serviceable $10.00 and $8.00 Over

coats, are reduced in prices to
’ $5.98 and $4.98

ÿsreOvershoes, 
ien’s Overshoes, ,.

Best 15c. Collars, newest shapes, 3 for 26c.Infants’ Boots, 50c. to $1.00 values,Boys’ 75c. to $1.50 KneZPants,
go at 88c., 48c., 78c. and 88c.

• ••

23c. to 98o.
Children’s Boots, $1.26 to $1.75 values,

78c. to $1.18 This is the greatest under-pricing cloth
ing movement ever inaugurated in St. John. 
Hundreds of other bargains besides the 
above mentioned will appear daily as the 
sale proceeds. Don’t forget tomorrow, the 
opening day, and remember this sale will 
positively closes December 16th.

Hundreds of pairs of Men’s Trousers for 
business, dress or work; the best $1.50 to 
$5.50 values are reduced to

88c., 98c., $1.18, $1.48 to $3.48

MORE BARGAINS
Girls’ Boots, $1.35 to $2.00 values,

98c. to $1.48
Women’s Laced Boots, Low Shoes and Slip

pers, 85c. to $3.50 values, .. 86c. to $2.48

for 3 cts.Men’s 10c. Handkerchiefs, .z
Special quality 60o. to $1.60 Wool Under- 

including the Standard garments,wear,
guaranteed unshrinkable,

are Excellent values in Boys’ Suits, worth from
Men’s Boots: best $1.50 to $5.00 values,

" now 98c. to $3.48
$4.00 to $6.00, must go at 33c., 38o., 48c. to 98c.$1.98, $2.48 and $2.98

shine. And positivelyRemember the opening date, Wednesday, December 6th. This sale will be conducted rain or
closes December 16. Free car tickets to all up town purchasers of $3.00 or over.

C. B. PIDGEON, COR. MAIN AND BRIDGE STS
Y. M. S. OF ST. JOSEPH.

The members of the Y. M. S. of St. 
Joseph had a very interesting debate in 
their rooms last night on "Resolved that 
it is better for religious societies not to 
take part in athletic affairs.” The lead
er of the afirmative side was J. L. Lewis, 
while Frederick Fuller led for the nega
tive. J. J. Barry, H. O. Mclnerney and 
J. J. Tole acted as judges. After hearing- 
the arguments pi^t forth by each side, <*_ 
they decided in favor of the negative.

“JILTED” SHE SUES "
AGED MILLIONAIRE

as the new county councils in Ireland in 
the year 1898 addressed themselves to the 
work of country government.

“With a parliament animated by such a 
spirit, Mr. Redmond said, its members 
would devote themselves to the settlement 
of questions which the imperial parliar 
ment was incapable of settling.

Speaking again ait Southend, Mr. Red
mond declared that in England there 
still a great deal of misunderstanding on 
the Irish question. The Irish demand had 
a two-fold foundation. First of all, it had 
the foundation of historic right; secondly, 
it was founded upon the highest political 
expediency, not merely for Ireland, but 
Great Britain and the empire. Ireland had 
never 
country.
proposal for repeal was accepted in 18 «3 
by the whole of Nationalist Ireland. It 
was accepted afterwards by Parnell. It 
had been accepted by the Nationalist lead
ers of today, and he said that from 1873 
to this moment that demand had never 
been varied.

There had been no such failure in the 
history of the world as -the working of the 
union of 1800. While the population of 
e^ry country had gone increasing, tire 
population of Ireland under the union haœ 
been diminished by one-half, 
who said the Irish people had been 
loya.1, he answered, “If you expect the 
Irish people to be a loyal people, give them 
something to be loyal to.” It was in the 
highest degree expedient, from the point 
of view of the welfare and unity and great
ness of the empire, that Ireland should be 
conciliated as were Canada, Australia and 
South Africa. Mark this, that loyalty 
er preceded the gift of self-government in 
any of the British possessions.

If a referendum of the empire were, 
taken there was no question that home 
rule for- Ireland would be passed by an 
overwhelming majority. He would appeal 
to the English people to cast aside 
unworthy fears on this question. Remem
ber the last. case, when Sir Henry Camp
bell Bannennan proposed home rule for 
the Boers (A voice: “It killed him!’ ). 
“No,” replied Mr. Redmond, “It was his 
greatest glory.” (Cheers). The same ar
guments were then used against home 
rule fçr the Boers as were now employed 
against home rule for Ireland.

THE BRITISH ADMIRALTY CHANGESTory orators that everything that was im
moral and nnholy had been carried by a 
vile comoination known as the coalition— 
and the cardinal crime was that the Lib
erals had entered into an alliance with 
the Irish party. Well, the Tory party did 
not despise the alliance of 1885. The Irish 
vote might be a despised factor to the 
representatives of privilege, feudalism, and 
reaction,, but if the Irish members had 
cast their fortunes not with the party of 
progress and social advancement, but with 
those who stood for class rule, would the 
Irish party be the evil and accursed thing 
which today it had been charged with 
being? He came there to glory in his 
shame, to express the pride with which 
he felt thât fie could stand upon a Brit
ish platform and say that his country 

against the people of Great Bri
ll ostile to Eng-

MIR Will 
BE MISSED IN 

EMERALD ISLE

’> À

Helen Reeves of New York Asks 
$50,000 From Thomas Coleman 

—Blackmail, He Says
was

II
.

■ ■ l : Pittsburg, Dec. 5—Charging that her 
aged fiance twice jilted her, Helen Reeyes, 
of No. 34 West Fifty-seventh street, New 
York, has entered suit against Thomas 
Coleman demanding $50,000 heart bain. 
Coleman is a wealthy retired real estate 

and lives in Wilkinsburg, a.

8■ H CHECK
THAT

COUGH

ill Unionists Dismayed By 
Resignation of Leadership

abquiesced in the union with this 
A modification of O’Connell’s I

operator, 
fashionable suburb of this city.

Miss Reeves alleges that not until after 
two wedding dates had been set did she 
discover that Coleman has a wife and fam
ily living in Wilkinsburg and is a grand
father. A son resides in New York. Cole- 

denounces Miss Reeves as a black-

VS: 1was never 
tain; Ireland was 
land.

never

mHOME RULE BATTLE Ireland’s Loyalty
Dealing with the allegation of Ireland s 

disloyalty, Mr. Devlin said that there was 
a distinction between loyalty to the king

ill a Feeling That Former Chid "S*

win R.»»» » » sss
they have been, they will he, and 1 

proud to declare it, disloyal to a sys- 
that hunted their race, evicted their 

________ ] people, and worked such dire results.
I The Irish Nationalists were told that they Protestant Presbyterians

(Times’'Special Correspondence.) ! n adu violent speeches, hut at any rate, crecds-l atholic, Protestant, 1 rest.) terians
rhiblin Nov. 25-The Irish Unionist press «-hen they did so, they meant what they and, if I understand the feelipg ok Insh- 
rth and south gives cahdid expression said, and were prepared to ^ffer for tneir j men aright, you will have non-tatbol.es 
itn ana 6 „ ... , declarations even at tile hands ot M.r_| . , , h j„ a far larger proportion
its party s dismay at Mr, Balfour s re- L!a|four g jailer8. We don't call ourselves : numbers would warrant as

•nation of the leadership. I he feeling bards,’ and then die easy. \\ lien we ; ‘ j with the Catholics of the coim-
lrish g0 in for revolutions we won’t carry them ^

out in the smoke-room of the House of, o)j parties will have disappeared ;
Commons. there will be no fierce controversies to

"Mir Fdward Carson says L ister will rouse nation in our country. The last 
tight and that he will be there to those controversies , centred^ round tile
them.

man
mailer. - , _ ,

Miss Keeves charged that Coleman pro
fessed ardent love for her and that on 
October 10, 1910, in New York, lie prom
ised to jnarry her. Five days later she 
was ready for the ceremony in New York, 
she says, but Coleman refused to fulfill j 
his part of the contract. Later she says ; 
she learned that Coleman had a wife and 
family in Pittsburg. She says Coleman 
admitted being married, but said he had di
vorce proceedings under way and would 
be free. On November 15 Coleman, she. 
says, renewed the marriage contract, say- 
ing that he had separated from his wife 
and that she had gone to California to.

Relying upon his promises, the plaintiff 
alleges, she remained single. She says 
Coleman lias refused and neglected to make 
her his wife and she ask for $50,000, with 
interest from October 10,1910.

“I haven’t been in New York city since 
last summer, said Mr. Coleman. In the 
last three weeks, I have received more 
than a dozen letters, each asking me to 
call at the Colonial Annex Hotel and sign 

. The letters were in a wo-

:

This is a bad time 
of year to have a 
cough — unless it is 
checked you are like
ly to have a trouble
some companion the 
whole winter long. 
And then a cough 
may lead to some
thing serious.

[V, To timse 
itis-Sir Arthur Knynet Wilson, retiring first I The new first sea lord, Sir Frances Char- 

lord. It is said that he has refused les Bridgcman. He has been commander
of the home fleet. He is. 62 years old.

Speeches by John Dillon and 
John E. Redmond

are. sea
elevation to a place in the peerage.tern

liainent, of the policy laid down by Par
nell, Davitt, and the Lang League—tne 
policy of peasant proprietorship.

“Those in this country who will be look
ing out for violent scenes, for extravagant 
language, or revolutionary proposals WjU 
be woefully disappointed. Our proceedings 
will be prosaic and humdrum in the last 
degree. We will be engaged on tile work 
of endeavoriirg to put pur house in order, 
and we will address ourselves to that work 
in a quiet and business-like manner, jist

nev-

perhaps, even stronger among 
aionists than in Great Britain. Mr. Bal* 
ir made his name in Ireland, and the 
suits of -his constructive statesmanship 
e visible in the daily life of the nation. 
ish Unionists counted confidently on Mr. 
Hour’s leadership in the coming tight 
ainst home rule. They recognize that 
.body can take his place.
The Irish Times says that the Unionist 
rty has lost the first statesman on the 
e of its greatest conflict. The Da;iy 

worse calamity could

USEi
What Ulster does he means. Halt |am, (luestion> which has already been set- 

the representatives of Ulster are members ^ , the a()aption, by the imperial por- 
of the Irish parliaments»*- party, and aie 
lighting for home rule. The whole vuca- 
bulary of war
the military men. but by lawyers.

“Sir Edward really has little or nq- 
tbijrg to do with Ireland. He represents 
a university. Anybody can represent a 

if sufficiently reactionary, 
have Lord I’irrie, the head of the 

of Harland & \\ olfi",
$56,000 to the

HAWKER’S
BALSAMCAUGHT A BAD COLD.:

: SSytSS.- ’ Try This Kmx “Sixteen
(kinces o^Congh Syrup” DEVELOp„DmICBm

A Surest, Cimckest RemedyVlT<?u*Evor SHE COULD HARDLY SPEAK.

OFsome papers. ,
man’s handwriting, but I paid no atten
tion to them. I am ready to prove that 
those letters were • a blackmailing scheme.

“I never met Helen Reeves or any other 
woman in New York and never held any 
conversation with her. I’ve been married 
for thirty-two years and during the last 
four years have not been very well. They 
won’t be able to get thirty cents out of

TOLU AND 
WILD 

CHERRY

ipress says that no 
ve befallen the cause of the constitution 
d of the union. MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESuni versi tv
The Ulster newspapers are not lass cm- Rut We 
«tie. The Northern Whig refuses to lie- great shipping firm 
vc that Mr. Balfour's resignation is ir- who twenty > cars ago gave
vocable. It says; "The party will choose enti-home rule campaign, now coming tor- ^ ^ ^ 
leader and accept the choice^ but at the ward a believer in home iule. He Pa>ti trying. 
el< of the mind of every Iri-di Unionist,j$100,600 a week in wages to work 
anv rate, will be the feeling that so long ! |-as millions of pounds of property
he remains in the house our chief lead-1 fast, and ye t he would trust his j> wly • ^ win b pleas 
m the battle against home rule will : ând life fifty times sooner in the hands o way jt take3 rlgj—

..... more be none other than Mr. Bal- ! the most extreme Nationalists than m ® ; ins aimost ins, 
ur himself.” j social boy-cotter like Sir Edward ( arson. • gtop the
a „reat home rule demonstration was I _. cough In.
•kl at Northampton last Saturday, John Mr- Redmond coua
illon, who was originally announced to Addressing a Liberal meeting at Not- AB5i,„cent botUe o(

absent, through indisposition, i wich, Mr. John Redmond saiu. i naie home-made suga^syru
taken by Joseph He'-1 been asked in some places in England What teen ounces of the

exactly an Irish parliament would do it ever used. Easily 
Mr.. Devi™ Bald they were told by the created tomorrow. Let me direct atten- utes-d^reetions »f8ant

tion to the reassembling on irisn bou wminfflv stimulates th^BiWTte an<k an Irish parliament. "J'he first js slightly laxative—botjOlmïent uM
would have been over, many ot the old tlires splendid lor ciSup, hoars^ss, 
fighting faces of men who took part in asthma, bronchitis aim othez\^Tiiroat 
winning the restoration^ of the parliament troubles, and a highly success (^remedy 
will>c present, but there will he many ^r incipient coneen-

Kerc-men of moderate views t^^eompound of No^llfy White Pin© 
cs of existing controversies, extractf riCh in guaij^l and other nat- 

quite unable, owing to the urai healing pinq^Ércments. Simply mix 
to take part in the work with sugar syrup or strained honey, in

of»|f imperia, parliament.. - been ImTateT but
JPrherc will be many business men thtr neyer successfully, for nothing else will 
0Rio are precluded absolutely from seiv- proauce the same results. The genuine 
ing their country in the parliament at ]g guaranteed to give absolute satisfac- 
Westminster. There will be many pro- t|0n 0r money refunded. Certificate of 
fcssional men there — men representing guarantee is wrapped in each package. s”1 literature, and art There will J-r druggist P Bex or wm ^ 

be representatives of the old landed gen- Out.
try. There you will have men ot alt

Usedj?r Monev^Refunded.

A cough jJImedy't 
is guafanrcd to gij
suits tliarEanytiina

Bronchitis begins with a tightness 
across the chest, difficulty of breathing, 
hoarseness, and there is a dry» harsh, 
croupy cough.

After a few days mucous begins to be 
raised. This is at first white, but later of a 
greenish or yellow color and is occasion
ally streaked with blood.

Cure the first symptoms of bronchitis 
by the use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pme

becoming, 
to con-

Eves you $2, and 
Ticker, better re- 
, is surely 
ill show JMÉTwhy

piRé u. s.
ütiglf rein-

l^surprised by the 
d of a cough giv- 

rellef. It will usually 
obstinate, deep-seated 

jE^nty-four hoyrs,_and is ^n- 
or prompt result

The nomination day proceedings in On
tario yesterday gave Sir James Whitney 
sixteen seats by acclamation.

The plans of the C. P. R. for the build
ing of a new line from Toronto to Mon
treal have been tiled and the company may 
begin operations very soon for the con
struction of the proposed road.

The new lodge room for Keith Lodge, 
No. 10, A. If. and A. M., at Bear River. 
N. S.. was dedicated last night by Grand 
Master A. J. Wolff, assisted by several 
other grand officers.

Rev. Father LeBlanc. of Moncton, will 
succeed Rev. Napoleon Bergeron as pastor 
of St. Augustine’s church in Augusta, Me.

a remedy prepared 
by an expert for tisé 
quick curing oj/6ny 
cough or cokir

Hi/ndr^fs will tes- 
the curative 

powers of this fam
ous cough medicine. 
Ask your druggist, j

Registered Num
ber 1295. None 
genuine without it.

Pinçx- is 
Bel-1 and Can

ore Ionics 
anyiotliaE

i
TO FLAKE OFF AN 

OLD COMPLEXION
whoofn#g entSyrup and th 

chronic amjF> 
sumotioa^lr

(From Life and Beaujv).
A woman need never ceas 

young-looking complexion if J 
the mercolized wax hubU. 
ally takes off the sld emo 
its imperfections, Znd #e 
lier skin, wlimh fie 
rare beauty aid 
only a youth f™ s 
is indeed youmfl 
appearance,
change, which sldfcrs up 
of the years, antFiiij^ 
ill-health, is haste 
colized wax trea 
or blotchy su 
powder-like m 
causing no inconvenience.

Mercolized wax, now procurable at any 
drug store, is the çnly known substance 
that accomplishes such results. It is ap
plied at night like cold cream, and washed 
off in the morning.

Irhapw tiiex, whj tifyF to have a 
e will adopt 
e wax aetu 

plJEi^i, with all 
vMxfc and live-

r bears that
sM^Envel iness that

i. Xhe skin
Mwell as in 
is of tissue- 
thc pacing 

(Kst conditions of 
^along by this mer- 
nt. Faded, yellowish 

"e skin is flaked off in 
tides, a little each day,

c-ak, was 
,d his place was r# Cenpbellton, 

ugjt it#iy duty to 
^wliat your 

has -Rone 
cold which 
was so sM

ly ig'liaFiïd'vard Tr^’c 
Njpr writes:—“ I 
j^nte and let y 
wonderful medioj 
I caught a very hi 
into bronchitis. E 
could hardly breathe, 
medicines but they 
and I had alinos 
A friend advis 
Norway Pi 
and fcltwd

*
pack kEe it

oped 
éd up I 

FTried many 
me no good, 

en up in despair, 
e to try Dr. Wood's 

Byrup, so I got a bottle 
mil better, and by the time 

I had taken four I was completely cured, 
and I can assure you I cannot say too 
much in its praise, as it is all you claim 
for it, and more.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
put up in a yellow wrapper ; three pine 

the trade mark; price 25 cents.
Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 

burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Secure Health IS NOW IN COMMAND.
Major Taylor, the new commanding offi- 

of the Salvation Army in this city 
installed last evening by Colonel

R can po 
in realil 

latural p
while you may j The first go< 
step is to regulate the action 
your sluggish bowels by earjmse

otl men was
Mapp, of Toronto, chief secretary of the 

in Canada. Colonel Mapp, in an in-
oM both ,
^nio liaapbeen army __

teveating address, referred to the years of 
faithful service given by Major Taylor to 
the army in Canada and Newfoundland, 
and also spoke of the high esteem in which 
Mrs. Taylor was held alter twenty-five 
years' service. Brief addresses were given 
by Alderman Potts and others. Colonel 
Mapp and his secretary, Adjutant Peacock, 
left last night for Halifax.

mnfCanccs.

Beech THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD-
St John, N. B. IPills tree ;

tes 28c.Slid Everywhere.
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fTHE PROBEHIS MAJESTY’S SHIP ABOUKIR Zv’VPTyt? 

' *

*URHlS$

o
Ï771TO BE USED v'

!'

Committee to Investigate AllegedAnnual Meeting Adopts Strong Reso
lution in Province 

Interests
Conspiracy Against Aid.

Special Toÿ ValueKierstead J

According to despatches from England the Aboukir is being paid off and re-fit
ted preparatory to being disposed of to Canada as a companion ship to the Niobe 
of H. M. C. navy. ^Premier Borden, in' the House of Commons denied all knowledge 
of such a transaction. The Aboukir is an armored cruiser, rather more powerful 
than the Niobe, and carries nine two-inch guns and twelve six-inch guns.

THE BOARD OF WORKSMUCH OF IMPORTANCE eMerry Christmaarwill soon be here, 
and we are doing /ur best to make as 
many merry hea/s and homes as pos
sible. To this/end we are offering ' 
special values i/ Toys and Games.

Our constamy increasing sales is 
proof that we /ave the right goods, and 
that the pubjlc appreciate our values.

We are seling Magic Lanterns with 
12 slides frém $ 1.25 to $2.50. Toy 

' Engines fou 75c, worth $1.25. Auto- » 
mobiles fr<#n 25c up.

rtment of Toy Dogs, Horses, Clowns, 
>m 15c up. Toys to suit every purse

Final Action on the Report— 
Interesting Matters Brought up 
in the Discussions—The Sale of 
the Harbor Fisheries Privileges

Technical Education in Evening 
Sessions in St. John—Young 
Men Plan To Band Together 
to Advance Welfare of City

dent. The retiring vice-president, W. H.
Barnaby, was chairman of the meeting.

Mr. Hatheway offered a resolution to the 
effect that the board appoint a committee 
to wait upon the school trustees to see if 
it would be wise to arrange for evening 
classes being l*ld. This was unanimously 
passed.

W. S. Fisher introduced the subject of 
encouraging immigration to this province.
He said that nothing was needed so much 
in this province as population At present Causes Baldness — We Cannot 
he said that the farms of the provmce 
were not producing enough to supply the 
needs of the population and that poultry 
and dairy products had to be brought in.
He added that the advantages here veere 
greater than in the wegt and that oppor
tunity is now knocking at our door. He Up to the time we began to civilize him 
then moved the following resolution : a bald headed Indian was a thing un-

Whereas, New Brunswick has received known. Wearing nothing on his head 
but a small fraction of the emigrants except the covering furnished by nature 
which are pouring into Canada ^ach year, and being a stranger to the use of a hair 
the great majority of whom go west; j brush, especially the public one, the scalp

And whereas, This condition of things and hair had plenty of ventilation, ‘ much 
is due in part to the liberal expenditure sunlight, and, hence, a condition favor- 
made by the ^federal government and the able to a luxuriant growth „of hair existed 
transportation companies whose efforts at all times, 
have been almost entirely concentrated on It was the adopti 
advertising and settling the west; excluding head gears

And whereas, This Province by reason decorations general!)^together 
of the wonderful fertility of its soil, the occasional use of a c 
high development of its transportation which gâve the ÉB 
facilities, its advanced social system, its tunity. Since 
geographical advantages with relation to to an alarming legr< 
the sources of immigration and the mar- hardly a pemon mho 
kets of the world offers to the agricultur- or less with manful 
alist and home-seeker advantages unequal
led in any other province in Canada;

Therefore, be it resolved, that this board 
of trade urge upon the local government 
the need of putting in operation a more 
comprehensive and aggressive plan to se- encing the sijpific 
cure in greater numbers a desirable class druff and falling hy. 
of agricultural immigrants for this prov- Dandruff, which 
bice; that the desirability and justice of Ming hair cae: , .
seeking substantial aid and co-operation regular use of Newbro s Herpicide. 
from the federal government in this plan This wonderful scalp remedy kills the 
be strongly advised; that an effort be made vicious germ which causes dandruff, clean- 
to secure the active co-operation of the ses the scalp and stops the hair from com- 
great transportation companies in this m8 out* The destruction of .the germ 
movement permits the hair to grow naturally and

Be it further resolved, that a copy of luxuriantly as nature intends, 
this resolution be sent to all members of Herpicide makes the hair bright, snappy, 
the local legislature; that a copy of this “8“* aim fluffy, 
resolution be sent to all boards of trade £ne dollar 817^ bottles guaran eed. 
and similar bodies in New Brunswick, For sale at all drug stores, 
with the object of securing their active , Applications obtained at the better bar- 
co-operation in the movement, and thus t*® »h,°Pe and hair dress,n!f ,
obtain a definite expression of public opfo- Send 10cm stamps orsilver for sample 
ion on this important question. and booklet’to The Herpicide Co, Dept.

R. H. Bruce spoke tWfly and convinc- *llc°' . . ,
ingly in support of the resolution. He ex-. E- Clmton Brown, special agent, 
plained that the Co-operation of all was 
needed to 'attain results and urged that 
the mhtter be taken .up in earnest. Sev
eral otbe» members of the board also 
dorsed the resolution, 
t Notice was given that a motion would bet 
introduced at the next meeting to form 
a 100,000 club for the city and also a 
manufacturing syndicate to encourage new 
industries.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Presidfent, H. C. Schofield; vice- 
president, W. if. BUrditt; members of coun
cil, T. H. Estabrooks, W. H. Thome, Wal
ter C. Allison, W. S. Fisher, W. E. Fos
ter, W. H. Barnaby, W. F. Hatheway,
W. C. Cross, John Scaly and H, T. Hayes.

W. H. Barnaby then made a few re
marks in regard to the regulations govern
ing the election of officers, and he was 
not in favor of a vote being taken only 
from those present at the annual meeting.
He thought it was time for the board of 
trade to obtain a building of its own, 
where it could hold its meetings. It is ex
pected that more. information will be be
fore the board at an early date.

A committee of five was appointed at the 
regular meeting of the common council 
yesterday afternoon to investigate under 
oath the alleged conspiracy to injure the 
reputation of Aid. J. W. Kierstead follow
ing his conduct of an inquiry into the 
working of the city department of public 
works. After Aid, Kierstead had declare# 
that the city engineer knew something of 
the plot, the aldermen adopted the motion 
for an investigation without a dissenting 
vote. The inquiry will begin as soon as 
possible and an effort made to have the 
report of the committee, which consists 
of Aldermen Scully, Codner, Bussell, C. 
T. Jones and Christie, laid before the Jan
uary meeting of the council.

The recommendations made by the in
vestigating committee of the board of 
works were adopted with the exception of 
the one instructing the engineer to divide 
his work among his subordinates, which 
was objected to as being too indefinite. By 
general consent it was agreed that instead 
of passing an order for the chamberlain 
to send the envelopes to city employes on 
pay nights, a committee be appointed to 
work out some scheme satisfactory to all 
concerned. After a heated debate in which 
Aid. Kierstead took the leading p ;rt and 
charged members of the committee with 
having “cold feet,” a motion to add a sec
tion to the report relieving the engineer of 
all duties pertaining to the harbor and to 
streets was lost on division, seven to ten.

The aldermen voting for the motion 
were Kierstead, Green, Hayes, C. Î. Jones, 
Scully, McLeod, Potts.

The full board was present, with the 
mayor in the chair. When the treasury 
board recommended accepting the resigna
tion of ■ H. Van wart as a member of the 
board of assessors, Aid. C. T. Jones, by 
questioning the chairman, brought out the 
interesting fact that the late member had 
been paid regularly each month since May, 
although he has not attended any meetings 
or done any work for the city in that time. 
Aid. Potts pointed out that the city had 
lost more than #200 in this way and on his 
motion an order was passed that the chair
man of the board of assessors must certify 
that the members of the board and the 
staff have done their work before they re
ceive their pay. yy ,

At' a largely attended anC curbusiaatic 
meeting of the board of trade yesterday 
afternoon a very strong resolution was
adopted urging on the provincial govern
ment the need of a more comprehensive 
and aggressive policy in regard to 
ing immigrants for the province. It was 
clearly set forth by many of the members 
that the great need of this province is a 
larger population, and that the advantages 
in agricultural lines should be explained 
to the people engaged in farming in the 
old country and that inducements should 
be held out to any of the better class of 
farmers in order to get them to settle in 
New Brunswick.

It was urged that the federal govern
ment and the transportation companies use 
some of their influence in establishing set
tlers in the eastern part of Canada. While 
so many settlers are passing through this 
port, it was said, it is a shame that they 
should overlook tlie advantages that are 
at hand and pay railway fare to the west 
where the prospects are not so good as 
here in -the east.

Wolfe Brindle, a resident of the Liver
pool (Eng.) district, urged those present 
to use their influence to have the advan
tages of this province put before the peo
ple of that district. He said that the peo
ple over there were often told that St. 
John was a “dirty little hole’ ’and that the 

“wilderness of abandoned
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farms and broken-down shacks.” People 
passing through here had no chance to see 
the city, and he was greatly surprised, 
when he came here, to find that this city 
had so many beauty spots and other ad
vantages.

W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P., and W. 
6. Fisher told of the worlç that could be 
done by the establishing of night schools, 
and a strong committee will be appointed 
in order to urge on those in authority the 
necessity of establishing schools where the 
men working at trades can have a chance 
of completing their education and so give 
to the city high grade mechanics who will 
be able to use their brain as well as their 
hands. Citiés all around us are establish
ing these schools. Nova Scotia, for in
stance, is far ahead of us in this idea.

The recommendation that the pilotage 
commission be reduced to three members 
was adopted, although J. Willard Smith 
expressed the view that it was not the 
commission but the pilotage law that need
ed revision. H. C. Schofield was elected 
president and W. F. Burditt, vice-presl-

due to a germ, and 
be overcome by the

i" ir^_7 An Exquisite Flavor
1* round in Every Package of

B “Master Mason”
TPi 4

irBoard of Works Tenders.
When tenders for the board of works 

considered, JUd. McGoIflrick read a 
letter from the engineer saying that the 
hày supplied the department by Wih.
Donovan had not been as good as some 
supplied by other firms.

Aid. Smith said that he had made in
quiries and had found that the hay from 
along the Marsh Road was dusty and much 
of it went out of the stable with the 
refuse. He moved that 60 tons for the de
partment be purchased from Wm. Quinton 
at $13.89 a ton instead of from Donovan 
at $13.

Aid. Hayes moved that the tender for
, , , T- I three tons of wheat bran and ten tons of ,

The girl went to bed as usual. Early upjan(j hay be awarded C. H. Peters’ Sons support of his motion. He said in part: | Alderman 
next morning Mr Abbot was awakened instead of Wm. Quinton and this with “There is no need to argue the fact ' 1326.16.”
by a knocking at his front door As the Aw gmjth’s amendment was carried. th t th ,itT has not been eettimr its own! Alderman McGoldrick said that he 

I knocking was not answered by the serv- Ajd Kierstead’s motion to have the y 8 8 would take an independent committee of
ant girl, he called her, and, getting no recommcndation to appropriate $500 next *rom *“® hoard of works. We a.11 know citizens and prove to them that the board
response, lie went to her room. The bed V(,ar for worjc jn Hawthorne avenue lie that. I have been at the council board of works was the best run of any city
had not been slept in, but the girl had, ÿver the estimates were made up was but a comparatively short time, but I have department. If the street car tracks had
gone, and, to add to the puzzle, her cloth- defeated and the section was adopted. been here long enough to hear expressions been taken up in Dock street, the whole
ing was in the room. On motion of Aid. Elkin it was decided of dissatisfaction from every Alderman trade of the city would have been para-

Hc went downstairs, and at the door tQ have th6 pianking between the stages here. There was no need for the report lyzed. 
a messenger told him that the girl during at j berth, Sand Point, done by day’s which we have brought in. We knew I Alderman Codner thought it was no use 

Still another hitch has occurred in the ni8ht ,had r<\ached *)er home cold and work these things before. With the exception to take such drastic measures when the
, -, f - ijJJ» and <dad ,0D*y m, her “‘KJ1* iippafcl Before the report was adopted as a whole, of the sections relating to aldermen which commission was coming in so soon.

; , "VL-i«ntrir. Y’e '= mnlicAtion for Erom ber liedroom the girl had walked AMerman Kierstead moved that a section‘ wêre stricken out at the board of works Alderman Kierstead. “Would the alder-
5 T.J, „-mm™"-nlmril vesterdav down^ta*rB’ unlocked two doors, and lfcade ^ atjje(j stating that in view of the gen-, meeting, we knew most of the things man vote against it if tty? commission was 

n i L from p ^er waY acro8s suu*° coal and uood and cra| inefficiency of the department of ; mentioned ,in the report. Before these not coming in?” Alderman Codner did not
T, ' ■ • ,i «iromofers °ïï.t, .îf?16 Jron* house up a side puh)ic works, the council recommend that; sections were placed in the report, I said answer and offered to tell a story but the
,P nointimf o,.f flint the f’bp had walked over some, rough tke ?ornmissioners on assumption of their ■ that we were not investigating aldermen mayor saved the situation by declaring the
‘ c x P fP *1 ti, r ,mmnri 6tonca before reaching a gate which leads 0(j}ce app0int a graduate engineer with but the city engineer’s administration, and question out ef order,

agreement as d™wn aP by the^ common on to thc Hereford road. On the steep not less than five years'experience to take would have left these out if the other The Vote
cere ga e e y a y lull leading to Staunton she woke, xhe cbarge of the public works of thc city, members of the committee had not ad-,

at any j ft ,, , knew the district, and decided to call up Thig was tuled out of order by the vised otherwise. We know that the Dock!
Mr. Thomson said ltot evening that the 60me friends at Staunton, but then she and Alderman . Kierstead them street work cost $5,000 more than it should

motion which dealt with this matter had realized that to arouse them would only moved that the city engineer be relieved have done.”
read that the plant could he taken over givc them a fright, and she continued her of his duties as they related to streets and I “Alderman Smith, “I rise to a point of
at the end of thirty-two years, and had jouvrey to her mothçr s cottage, cross» th harbor. This was seconded by Alder- order. That is a water and sewerage board
been so reported in the newspapers, an several fields. inan Green. matter.”
the alderman who made the motion naci ■.■■■■ » <«»• « - — rpi
toM Mm since that there was no intention riir nnnjnn’P nilF^TIflN Ald- Kieratead’a Remarks. in order and he continued. “I don’t
to bind the company > i I fit UUulUK 0 UUlu IIUN •- The mayor ruled this in order and Alder- know who was responsible for that Dock
plant within two or three years. man Kierstead spoke at some length in street work.” he said, “if the citv en-

“I am not going to build a plant for the ------------- , , ____________gineer was not. I have heard many cans-
city and get nothing out of it, said Mi. Much Sickness Due to Bowel Disorders * r leusn PI I DC ft tic remarks • concerning the members of
Thomson last evening. It would pay me -------------- TlALiICK LUKlU - the council as I have passed along Dock
acVanc^o7getringC“nCerarafnor doing A doctor’s first question when consult- gZâDRFD’Ç ITTH ÈT ï^ou^e'arl wülty^toXnd
cll the work for the city than to start in 'ed by Uf DAKDCK 3 UtH , ^it, thete ÆfeTow^^ who will !
i”6 the whole thing away after-. ttk »d- --------„ not stand for it. The public, money is

*.r. Thomson says that the promoters torpid liver, and thatthis condition must TclIS Of CUFtS AffiOttg IÜS Pupilî That ^‘"^^“mrtte^couîd^pùr ten vote 
.... going ahead with the work of develop- ^a“d bf ^ Were Remarkable - Raw, Inflamed. cTghty pe“ ZoX woua,dt T e

krwlii iKa me,;t; and havc 3UBt P^ld tourteen men • > a i- m • «ipasant Ifrhind Skin h SOOtltod Slid Healed bv in iavor relieving the city* engineer of J- B. Jones. Deafness Cannot Be Cured"’ho-have been at work all summer assist- j ^dy for XS^tîon Æ^bow’ SW“ ” VI work on the streets and an equal number The report was then adopted as a whole |ly iocal applications, as they cannot rea
ing the engineers in making surveys I he j ; ï II JT^vertain He f < Ointmpnt would vote for his being dismissed from with the recommendations of the investi- Ule diseased portion of the ear. There
engineers are now at work transcribing el d^mdersjn terte n LfidSC 3 UHlIUlCM ! the service. ! pt.ng committee which survived, as fol- only one way to cure deafness, and tl

ieir notes and making pans prépara oiv return ^Jidmlchas^tiKioiivy in Barber’s itch is a fonn of Ringworm. ! “I have no political ambitions, I am ^°ys: . is by constitutional remedies. Deafness
to the financial organization. Mr. Ihoin- , } to SEuec entire‘ which, when once started, is most annoy-! not looting for a commissionership, and it 1- That steps be immediately taken i« vall9e(l bv an mllamed condition ôf t
son does not antidpatc that there will be "ruen-ne—m ro p—i , and unBighUy, and most difficult to; is in my personal and business inter- provide for a fireproof room for the pro- mucoU8 jining of the Eustachian Tu
much difficulty in straightening out this * M j cure. Barbers often refuse to shave any- cats to keep on friendly terms with every tection of the citys valuable plans now VVhen this t
last misunderstanding with the city. The quictl'v i Æ, reducing à one having this disease, for fear of. passing' man in St. John, but I rfm standing now in stored m the room commonly designated as nlmblim, S0U]
copngil did not have time to deal with the , . ■ |influence it on to other customers. Jf the interests of the people and it is in the assistant engineers room. when it is en
matter yesterday but sent it to a board entire intestinal trtt They do But vou can cure Barber"j^Rch and keep their interests I make this motion. i -• That Aid. Scull)-, Elliott and C. 1. regujf ar^

not purge, gripe cause na#a’ flatulence, the skin wonderfully softÆïd healthy by “I am sure there are a lot of men here, Jones be a committee to confer with the tak(,n u, 
excessive looseness, diarrhK, or other applying Dr. Chase s Oin#'nt. Just read who were always talking, but as soon as chamberlain as te the most suitable method j lmrma]
annoying effect They arc especially good what this teacher liaJkto say abou^the they saw that this report was going to of Pa.vmg the employes of the department.

| At a meeting of tlie creditors of H. G. ,• tdiildren weak nersons or old folks healing power of Dr. Clase’s OmtnÆt: ! mean something and hit somebody they I Ihat the junk ot the department, 
loungclaus in the office of .1. Starr Tait Thrpe size3 ’]0, “5e and 50c. Sold only Mr. Chas. C. #fcer,\nner Coquet,' got cold feet.” | which accumulates every year, be gathered
, estent ay afternoon, Mr. Tait was retain- t mv 8tore—The Bexull Store. C'has It.iN. B., writes !k-#“Ao yy(L :,;Æ while Alderman J. B. Jones le-iterated that Jn some safe depository and sold annually 

assignee and H. F. Pudding ton ap- \\ra.sson 100 Kimr «ifrppt teaching at Slabbega^ 1 ÆJ|l i «Barber's the language in the report was too strong at public auction, sufficient notice being
Itch. A friend slid n^lîrT line's Oint- and said.thtit it had been intended to re- given to make all the city s junk dealers
ment would cure me, asmt had Mm. When vise it until threats had been made, when aware of the sale.
I went for a box I tlioMkht m clear, but Alderman Kierstead refused to call any j 4. That rules and regulations for the in-
when I found how good it wM I thought further meetings. ! formation and guidance ot employes should
it cheap. M Alderman Potts said there was no ques- be prepared and printed and handed to

Frederic ton, N. B., Dec. 4—George R. ‘’Not only was I cured 1m that single tion the engineer liad too much work to do each official, in order that it may be pos-
Perley, of Maugerville. warden of Sunbury box, but it also cured twoJTjf my pupils, and lie should be confined to what lie sible to lix responsibility and define the
county, was nominated in the interest oi l all<j this too quickly to by iclicved. One knew something about. ! extent and character of their duties,
the provincial government t arty in a con- 0f them, a girl, had a running sore on the Alderman McGoldrick thought the at- ' 5. That provision be made at once for
vention held at Burton today. The feel chin, which the doctor had tried in vain tack on the l>oard of works was not war- additional draftsmen to develop plans from
ing of the convention was strongly in fa\ oi cure. The other had a sore on the ear, ranted. Held books and bring this work up to dale,
of a resident of the county being the can- water running out of it all the time. I can Thc street railway had paid for putting these draftsmen to be under the superin- 
didate. and several outside men who were certify to the cure of these cases.’-' the blocks down in Prince William street tendency of the head of this department,
after the nomination were disappointed. Wherever there is itching skin or a sore and the old blocks taken up had either <'• That hereafter all orders from the
The nomination was to fill the vacancy that refuses to heal you can apply Dr. been relaid in front of the Globe office or city engineer be given to his subordinates
caused by the resignation of lion. «1 D. ('base’s Ointment with positive assurance taken to Fort Howe and used in making in writing. In case verbal orders are given
Hazen. Tlie election is set for thc 14th that the results will be entirely satisfae- lires. i that they be duplicated within twenty-four

tory. The soothing, healing power of this1 Alderman Kierstead. “Do you know , hours, 
great ointment is truly wonderful, 00c. a how much it cost to relay these blocks?” 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & | Alderman McGoldrick. “I haven’t any 
Co., Limited,^Toronto. * figures with 'me, now.”

SLEEPER’S LONG WE wereen-

Chew and smoke Cat PIR^T 
from oar “AmericMJ£iy^#pw^)

ssldW ALL DI

obacco. Cut 
, the bea^fflt 
Toba<a#T

Girl Tramps Over Rough Country 
on Cold Night AsleepWAS TROUBLED WITH

Weakness
>od

Palpitation
OF THE HEART.

■ >

«
London, Dec. 0—An extraordinary in

stance of a girl walking a long distance 
bitter cold night, while fast asleep, 

is reported from Monmouth. The girl’ 
Annie Mary Smith, and she is a 

servant in the employ of Bev. L. M. Ab
bot.

Mannfacti by
KOCKKITY Tl CO.. QUEBEC.on a

8
name is

Fstead. “It cost just instead of to W. A. Quinton. Aid Sn.
objected on the grounds that . Mest 
Peters had not supplied the same gr 
of oats as the sample called for. £ 
Hayes’ motion was lost and the conti 
was awarded to Mr. Quinton.

Mrs. Rhea’s application for the l 
chase of a lot in Lancaster was accep 
and the applications of James Ready s 
W. F. Barnhill were referred back.

A motion to give Police Sergeant Caj 
full pay during illness was ruled out 
order.

A motion calling for an investigat 
into thc affairs of the water and sew 
age board was withdrawn by the mo 
and seconder.

Aid. Keirstead asked for a sworn inve 
gation into the charges which had tr< 
made against him while the investigate 
into the engineer’s department was in p 
gross and moved that a comtnittee of i 
be appointed f -

Aid. McGoldrick spoke briefly btfT •- 
not oppose an investigation. Before t 
motion was put Aid. Kierstead remarkt 
“When the city engineer says to an aid 
man T have a document in my pocl 
which will keep Kierstead just where 
want him,’ then I think I have a right 
an investigation.”

Aid. Potts—“If I had proof of such 
statement about me I would move for t 
immediate dismissal of the official.”

The motion providing for the sale of t 
tiehing privileges in January was pass; 
Charles McLaughlin and Charles Stub 
were appointed wardens for the east si 
and George Cobham and Edw-ard C. Wot 
ward for Carieton.

Through one cause or another a large 
majority of people ate troubled, more or 
less, with some form of heart trouble.

Little attention is paid to the slight 
-weakness of the heart, but. when it starts 
to beat irregularly or intermittently, 
palpitate and throb, skip beats, beats 
4ast for a time, theiuso slow as to seem 
almost to stop, tiBroit causes great 
anxiety and atari 

To all such® 
and Nerve Pile t

■

Young Men to Band Together

MKbum’s Heart 
1 vA give prompt
Vi J t • nth~ în-
ond tissue of the

t raKcCand
byThey doyt 

fluence on « 
body.

Mrs. John
N.S., writes:-**Just a 
you know what your 
and Nerve Pills have done for me. I 
was troubled with weakness and palpi
tation of the heart, would have severe
choking spells, and could scarcely he down
ot all. I tried many remedies, but 
got none to answer my caae Hke your 
Pills. I can recommend them highly 
to all having heart or nerve troubles.

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 bates for 
*1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co. 

^Limited. Toronto, Ont.

New Glasgow,
jr lines to let 
Ubnm’s Heart The vote was then taken and resulted 

as follows:
Yeas,
Kierstead.
Green,
Hayes,
Scylly, .
McLeod.
C. T. Jones.
Potts. ,
Nays—
Christie,
Smith.
Russell,
Wilson. *
McGoldrick
Elliott,
Codner,
Wigmorc,
Elkin.

Make the 
Do its Du

r
Nine times in Mgw 

stomach and
CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVERnUJLSi
gently but 
pel a lizy 
do its dutjk

Cures Coa-’JKM 
etipation,
Indiges-dDRH 
tion, V V
Sick ^ /I 
Headache, end Diitrfk after Eating, 

Small PUL Small Doae, Small Price
Genuine mustb«r Signature

are

ERS
is inflamed you have 
•imperfect hearing, a 
¥ closed. Deafness is t 
ft he inflammation can 
lis tube restored to 

will be destre

ITTLE 
IV ER
PILLS.

meeting for a report.
;arjC. M. B. A. OFFICERS. ed foreA-;|Bm>l 

i'avrti,|li^|
llametvcoiK^P^n of m\e mucous

We will Bfc ()n«Hundrod Dollars f 
Deafnce (caused by 
be ci*d by Hall's

t of ten are cans
^^lothing but an 

surface

* d as
pointed inspector. Liabilities will be about 
,$800 and assets not more than $300.

The annual dinner of the Princess Beach 
Club was held at Bond’s restaurant last 
evening and after the dinner the gathering 
proceeded to the business of their annual 
meeting. Officers for the coming year 
were chosen as follows: President, Charles 
F. Stevens; vice-president, Wm. It. Logan; 
secretary, George Clark; treasurer, James 
McLeod. The directors elected are John 
K. Sweeney, John Kenney and E. N. Her
rington, and the house committee is com
posed of Wm. Herrington, G. Clark and 
J. E. Sweeney. The annual reports show
ed the property and finances of the club 
to be in good condition.

catarr
Cata

any ease o 
that canne
Cure. Send for cjKulars, free.

V. J. CHEWY & CO., Toledo, O. 
its, 75c.
amity Pills for cuiisti[

THE SUNBURY CANDIDATE
Sold by Dru} 
Take Hall’s ■ 

tion.

it Some people look on the bright side 
nothing but a hand-minor.UK* from ! 

tumbler d
non

CASTORS ABEV:s ““ useicn
Abbey's Wt. K

Don’t you Sink 
time to get «pottH
25c and 60cJS

Sold everywhere.

For Infants and Children.
fhe Kind You Wm Aiwsjs Bough

instant. Hears the
of C,

Aid Hayes moved that the contract for 
wheat, bran and pressed bay for the safety 
beard be awarded to C. H. Peters’ Sous,

If thought photograph ever becomes 
practical the world will learn some aston
ishing secrets.

A single grain of indigo will color a 
ton of water.

£
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CAPTAIN OF THE VARSITY CHAMPIONS ATTH I '0
nilLLL u

.. —' . . --- .

GIFTS FOR “HER”m A couple of suggestions of what to give “her for Christmas.
PERFUME : My new line just received is the best I ve ever 
carried, In fancy boxes. Prices range frbm 25c. to $2.00 ; 
Caskets $3.00 and $3.50.
CHOCOLATES : In special holiday boxes and baskets always 
acceptable. Price from 30c. up to $7.00.

WIN OVERm

"FRUIT-A-TIVES" THE BEST PREVEN-. 4*, ' » ,

■

%

A DAY; HOME TATE%
i

There is practically no danger of Typ
hoid Fever as long as you keep the bowels 
regular with “Fruit-a-tives.”

Typhoid is ap inflammation of the bow- 
Abe /Mel ehowed a big crowd at the ela> due to a germ. This germ enters the 

National Sporting Club in New York last body in milk, watej4 o^food. If the bow- 
Friday night why he holds the leather- els are constipated, jF|igerm remains m 

- J 6 J - _. the bodv lone Aotwn S attack the deli-weight championship of America. He cate ,inj"ng an| tl JfrJ|ioid begins.
made a show Of Patsy Kline of Newark, “Fruit-a-tiv|s” VJFtiActlVon the liv- 
and won on points by a wide margin. At- CTj bidneya aid Bn, anl/eans the sys- 
tel simply outclassed the plucky Jersey- te5n Qf a]] imV^mes. ‘ jVuit-a-tives” will 
man, who had a dangerous punch but : not fure Typhoid-V>utjTwill cure Oonsti- 
could not land it. The champion, who patjon> assist DigelttiB and tone up the 
is in .superb form just now, out-boxed SyStem—thus preventing Typhoid.
Kline all the way and had a safe advantage 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 

j in all the rounds. 25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives
Once or twice Attel chfr loose with a Limited, Ottawa, 

fierce attack which had Kline in serious 
trouble, but as it wasn’t necessary to score 
a knockout the champion held himself un- 

] der restraint and was satisfied to give a 
! beautiful exhibition of ring tactics. Kline 
j did not land more than a dozen blows dur- 
j ing the battle and they did 
! Attell and Kline got on 
six o’clock and both were under 122 pounds 

i the American featherweight limit. When 
j they climbed into the ring more than four 
hours later they were greeted by a crowd 
that occupied almost all the seats in the 

; hall. It was the largest gathering seen at 
’ this club since the new law went into ef- 
1 feet, at least 2,500 fans passing the gate 
tenders. After the preliminaries and be
fore Attell and Kline toed the scratch there 
was a battle royal in which five colored 
boxers hammered one another in ludicrous 
fashion.

Attell opened the first round with rapid 
left hand jabs, Kline blocking and missing 
several hot counters. Kline tried rushing 

i tactics, but Attell avoided his swings and 
jack Maynard whose clever generalship had much to do with Saturday’s vie- ; re9P°nd^ with several more clean punches 

tory for Toronto. This, together with Dr. Wright’s coaching, was responsible for in the Newark s boy s face. Attell boxed 
Varsity’s winning for the third time in succession the dominion championship. "^Kknetdtissed a^lToHeads

in the second round Attell jabbed him in 
maiiin Ilium rnne* Tlir the face with lefts and stepped away from
B|MM\ W N\ rnllm I Hr a double swing. Kline rushed wildly and
UlllliU fVlIiO I llUlll NIL missed more swings. Attell jarred him

VITARRAPH Pni/IPANY sllIHuImlll UUIlIl nil I , and landed so cleanly and effectively that 
Klme was forced to cover ud.

: V ie
DEPOT PHARMACY 

24 DOCK STREET.J. BENSON MAHONY, - -vVsr* 4i ‘v ,--:"
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' The Cold Weather Has Come at Last.

The Old Glory Sale.

. jeeders and reinsmen attending the . 
Glory sale in Madison Square Garden,

York, on Friday, had a chance to 
*t to the automobile as a topic, for 
prices fell off in accord with the les- 
l value of the offerings. What they 
ys say about automobiles is -that they 
soon be so cheap that only second 
s will use them for pleasure and the 
fliers will come back to the horse.

:ms to keep up their spirits, this line 
lk. “5tit, dang it!” said one soft, 
d westerner, “suppose after them uns 
the auto they ta*e. a snme to air-
Vt
3 consignors who send only 
and guarantee them to be ideal for 
are driving began to attain prom in- j 
on the catalogue There were large g 
igs, however, that included young, p| 
V and breeding stock from such own- j || 
§ W. F. Redmond, Madison, N. J • ;. ||
tm S. Tod, Greenwich, Conn.; Dro- 
Farm, St. Clair, Mich.; Henry L. 
agent, Readville, Mass.; David Ca- 

Lexington, Ky., and Abner S. Dey- 
Reading, Pa., who sent eleven head 
the announcement he has determined 
l all his horses and discontinue brecd-

iü I

m We are Inviting yen to come and see ear Clothing
There

:¥>
Department Ladies* and Gentlemen’s Outfits, 
is no use to shiver from the cold when yon have a talK 
with us. We can also show you Furs and Muffs at
Low Prices.

: JACOBSON a CO
z 675 MAIN STREET

t 1 •»
m«m modern home furnishers

E no harm, 
the scales at* I AMUSEMENTS ,.;

Mi A Story That Grips at Your Heart Strings
■:

;•
« :: ■ ■ St. John Gets Notice of Project 

Across the Border THE CABIN BOY”VITAGRAPH « 
SEA • TALENICKEL-Mm

■ ■ Introducing Leo Delaney, Julia 8wayne and Enid Keefe'

MOVEMENT NATIONAL QUEER 
MIX-I P ALL 

AROUND
... .... EXACTLY 

321 GOOD 
LAUGHS

iltsworthy, 2.16%, in the Deyschcr 
? a five-year old by Maxworthy, dam 
is, and hence a half-brother to NV. 

Stokes’s Peter the Great. The stal-

: . Vmfm
4

■

!bought for Hungaryy at $1,125, 
l agent. St. Augustine in the Cahill 
ng, a green three-year-old that has 
tried in 2.20, by Charley Herr, 2.07, 
Aget, by Todd, 2.14%, brought $1,- 
and was purchased by J. Pyroneck 
ontreal. This one should make them 

at the ice meetings this winter, 
ly Lurgan II., 2.24%, a three-year- 
»ay filly by Peter the Great; Mary 
by Sable Wilkes, wras the best seller 

ie consignment from Dromore Farm, 
filly sold for $3,000 to B. W. Wright, 

of^ the agents said to be buying 
he European market.

Popular BalladPlan is to Aid in Securing Ratifi
cation of Arbitration Treaties— 
Churches at Work and Y.M.C. 
A. is Called on to Aid

- Farewell Weeki
HARRY BESSETTEMARGARET BRECK

“Thinking of You”“Good Bye”—Tosti

“JOHN 0AKHURST—HIS STORY”SELIG
DRAMA

evening at Black’s. Arrangements for the 
tournament on Thursday night will be com
pleted.

some

A national movement has been organiz
ed in the United States for the purpose of 
securing the ratification of the arbitration 
treaties with Great Britain and France.; 
The movement is primarily a religious one j 
and is being organized by the churches ; 
throughout the country. The aid of other 
organizations such as the Y. M. C. A., 

being enlisted and copies of the liter
ature which is being sent out have been 
received by the local association, probably 
by mistake as the campaign which is be
ing carried on is supposed to be limited 
to the United States.

The plan which is being adopted is to 
the expression, in unmistakable

City Bowling League. PRINCESS ELIZABETH ”CHILD «« 
COMICNEXT WEEKBlacks JIn the City Bowling League on 

alleys last night, Y. M, C. A. took the 
four points from the Juniors. The 
follows:

| In the third round Attell blocked several
L1-L-- f\«irt Sava Verdict of hard rushes and made Klin« ™iss swings Higher Court Days veralct repeatedly. Attell’s left beat a tatton on

$12,500 in His Favor Was ~
Improperly Set Aside

ter score

FRANK D. NELSONLost a Fortune.
mrge Rose, the bookmaker, has lost 
tune,” said a prominent sporting man 
ew York last week. “He invested 
ly in the Santa Anita race-track at 
Angeles, but the gates have been closed 
wo years. Rose has no chance to get 
noney back, as racing in California is 

Since the game ended in this state 
. has been booking in various places 
i poor success, ^t one time he was 
th several million dollars, which he 
le with the chalk and slate.” 
ose made a big store book on the New 
k tracks when racing was enjoying 
iperity. He was a sort of “clearing 
se” for other layers. No wager was 
large for him, and it was frequently 
that he handled as much as "$200,000 

ay. He made his money by “laying” 
dly backed favorites and second choices, 
it which he generally had secret .ha
lation. Whenever the late Pittsburg 

saw Rose boost the odds against a 
ie that figured to win easily he refused 
let or got his wagers off. He used to 
Rose the barometer of the ring.

Juniors. Kline’s nose and mouth until the latter 
got in close for a mixup. Then Attell out- are 
punched his man, at the same time avoid
ing dangerous swings with great skill.
Kline’s nose was bleeding when he eat 
down. Attell having the round by a big 
margin.

Kline began the fourth with short lefts 
and followed with a swing that missed secure
Attell’s head by a yard. Attell got busy terms, of the sentiment in favor of peace
'1 —.............................. ... an(j di3armament which is believed to be

firmly implanted in the nation. This ex- ; 
pression of' opinion is to be brought for-i 
cibly to the attention of the members of 
the senate, on whose verdict depends the 
ratification of the treaties which are now 
pending.

For the prosecution of this campaign 
Citizens’ National committee has been or
ganized. it is composed of several hun-| 
dred eminent gentlemen from all parti 
of the United States and is non-partisan in 
character. The calibre pf the men enlist
ed in the work is indicated by the list of 
officers who include—Chairman, Joseph H. 
Choate; vice-chairman, William J. Bryan, 
Charles W. Fairbanks, Levi P. Morton, 
Alton B. Parker, and Adlai E. Stevenson.

Thfe Commission on Peace and Arbitra
tion, a branch of the Federal Council of 
the Churches of Christ in America, is the 
directing force in the matter. At a re
cent meeting of the commission, held in 
New York the following resolution Was 
passed:— .

“The present armed peace of Christen
dom is a scourge and a scandal. There 
are today more guns and bayonets, more 
bombs and shells, more soldiers on the 
land, and more ships of war upon the seas, 
than in any preceding century in the his- 

Attell soon rocked him with tory of the world. More money is now
a clean right on the ear and planted more expended in geting ready for war, than

verv poor- lefts in the face. Kline landed a right was spent in former times in waging war. j
J i„ct hand swing on the jaw, which surprised | The burden of this military and naval

” ‘ equipment is stunting and demoralizing the
life of the nation, and handicapping the 
progress of all humanitarian movements. 

Kline jumped in with two lefts in the Militarism is one of the gigantic evils of
our day. Against it the church of Christ 

tell hooked him under the jaw with a must set itself in open and determined op- 
corking right. At close quarters Kline position. The burden of the people must

be lightened, the nations must be deliver-
........................... . - ---------------- ed from their fears. The instruments of

. Attell fighting him off and | slaughter must be beaten into the imple
ments of industry. The world must know. 
that Christians are indeed followers of the, 
‘Prince of Peace.’ ....

“In the great enterprise of achieving in
ternational peace, the immediate step is 
to bind nations closer together by arbitra
tion treaties. It is only by nations agree
ing by solemn compact, to submit their i 
differences to the arbitrament of reason, 
that reduction of armaments can be hoped 
for. Arbitration treaties have heretofore ; 
excluded so many classes of controversies 
from the scope of their operation, that 
they have had no effect in checking the 
constant and ruinous increase in expen
ditures for the equipment of war. The 
task now before the leaders of humanity 

a more sweeping

Total. Avg. 
199 66%
245 81%
240 80
229 76%
226 75%

69 73
87 77
76 88

Tapley 
Miller 
Cleary 
McGivern ... 75 74
Howard

i
1BARITONE

Late of Robinson Opera Co.
New York, Dec. 5—John R. Binns, the 

wireless operator who distinguished him
self in the collision between the Republic 
and the Florida on January 23, 1909, is 
entitled to a judgment for $12,500 against
the Vitagraph Company of America be- with rapid hooks in the face and body, 
cause his name was used in moving pic- alWays keeping away from Kline’s solid 
ture representations of the wreck. Binns punches. Suddenly Kline ran in with a 
recovered a verdict for $12,500 in the low- )lar(i ]eft on the jaw, whereupon Attell 
er court, but the verdict was set aside and fa;r]y smothered him with a storm of blows 
a new trial ordered unless the plaintiii j had Kline wabbling1 just before time 
would stipulate to accept $2,500. The Ap- ; was up.
pellate Division says that on the facts Kline after several vain attempts landed 
presented the verdict should not have been a igfj on Attell’s nose in the fifth round, 
deemed so excessive as to warrant the The champion retaliated with fast lefts 
court in setting it aside or requiring the which soon made the Jerseyman clinch, 
plaintiff to reduce it. The court says: Attell shook Kline with looks in the face 

“This is a new statute designed to pro- anj neck and ountclassed his opponent. 
t#3t important persgpaL rights <4t88iv?cy’ Kline ran into a clifich as the sixth
hnd both as a punishment to defendant rounj started. Attell .avoided another 
and to deter others from violating the law rugi, anj whipped over’lift and right to 
and invading such rights it is necessary (.jje Lead with great skill. Kline landed 
that the ."■’jury; in- a proper .case liberally two lcfts on the head" im*sphF succession, 
award exëinpiarÿ damages.” after which they roughed it. into a series

of clinches. Attell sent in more,quick jolts 
and hooks. Kline finally landing a wild 
right on the side of the head. Kline took 
a stiff punching all the way.

“Kit ” in December Canada Monthly. AtteI1 tr/ed /°r a kn°ÿout when Kline

mL ZSS» „< c„,i,r, » 35$ S5U3J5
scends to the earth he cames tucked urn ^ jaw jgine>8 ruJ8hes were smothered
der his vast wing t e sp , the next moment, Attell piling up the
Dickens—that bright and great and cheery ^ coneun;mate ea8e.
spirit who made Christmas twice tim e Kli reached the neck with a quick
ry feast it is. No one will deny tbat a he did not
certain warmth glows in the heart at
Christmas time- a delightful feeling of af- *
fection towards all humanity, of.brotherly
love, of human interest in the
est brother of them all; there is, in
a feeling of light-heartedness abroad, a
royal, a generous feeling as though we
would snap a merry fi^er at aU the^ear Pjuuipeu m .................... ... vllc
behind and that to come, , ninth round, but when he came again At-
jot what it brought us one way or the .................. . ..
other. . .

It is good and wholesome an w .iaf landed a hard right on the neck and Attell 
spend an old-time Christmas with Dickens ^ ^ jn thg eye Klme held
if only to make us forge e m ;n a clinch. Attell fighting him off and
cenary spirit which as crep making him break ground before a fast
grand old feast. And how many sorts of
Christmases you .can spend with him Attell showed all his skill in the last

Walk right up, my masters, and ta e rmm(1 He feinted Kline into knots, jab- 
your choice. nj bed him incessantly with lefts in the face,

Will you have it with sur > ducked or blocked swings and jumped in
Grub in the churchyard under the hght wjth body Wowg that made the “moa.
of that very young moon wh0 wa9 quite” hold. Kline was a target for count-
tlian halt afraid to shed a ray like as lcss punches and received a hard beating, 
light on anything so un-C.hristmasd ke as winner,
an unfinished grave? Sour enough was ' -
old Gabriel as he sat on a flat tomb stone.

SrSSStiSSayrKi THE MAGISTRATE’S STORY
tie But Gabriel was not “watching out | 

the “Gobbiluns” got him. Y»u remem
ber him, that terrible l.n that Mr c E Sanford> of Weston, Kings tasknow before’thTfe;
suddenly popped UP ’d thc Co., N. S., a Justice of the Peace for the. is to devisC treaties of---------- - -
the long legs andut‘'c jP™ t bouy, county, and a deacon of the Baptist church ; character, which will extend the list of m-
inquisitive nose that^melled o / j„ Berwick, says: “I have used Zam-Biflc ternational questions made subject to the
bottle and wanteiKto know Uoblin for piles and found it a splendid remedy, jurisdiction of an arbitral court,
side it. But wkat of it when b it cured "the” . “Such treaties have been formulated re-
witli a fearfiiK augli which mad Mr. Thomas Pearson, oisPrince Albert, ! cently between the United States and
riels 'aft £<?w hairs stand P « t Sask., writes: “I mustjHa* you for the Great Britain, and between the United 
on his Itihil and set Ins old j to benefit I have retiuvedTfronigthe use of states and France. They are the creation
mg lytheir sockets, ord ■ n Zam-liuk, Last sfnm* t Sd a fevcrjCf some of the ablest, most far-seeing state»-
be M by the throat by a • ■ uved which left me -vvltli îles. S started jfmcn of these three countries. Great Brit-

nother small, but 1 . use Zam-Buk andlfoiuUlXt#ve me rdm, ajn and France are ready to ratify these
old sexton s ‘madu jjim 80 1 continued will iff using^rec treaties. The world now awaits the action

or four bo.xeà it eweied yiwnpletiHnire.” i of the United States senate. Should the
! Zam-Buk cell als^Aie iFunl a j«e cure senate reject them, then thc United States
for cold sorel, chajted lariA.^Kst bite, blocks the progress of the world. If we arc

i ulcers, eczemil blyl»oisS)/ra*ose sores,1 B0 bound by technicalities and prerogatives,
! scalp sores, ^g^orl. iml^^d patches, ; aa to be unable as a nation to agree to
j babies’ "eruptions and Viap« places, cuts, arbitrate our national differences, then we M
i burns, bruises, and skill i jPTriea generally. arc of all nations the most pitiable, and | ^ Gerow as

at 50c. a box, j are no longer a free people. Several proposed amendments to the prov-
’iik Co., Toronto, j “America, because of her situation and I ‘ncial game laws were referred to commit- 
Y’ou are warned traditions, is best fitted to become the lead- teeg {or reports.

■tons and substitutes, ing peace maker of tile world. Now is the president appointed the convenors j —---------- -----------------------------------------------
name “Zam-Buk” on time for the Christian church to speak. , t)ie standing committees of the asso-! CL
e buying. j Let the pulpit proclaim our glorious oppor- ciation aa follows: Finance, John White; Have a liOOd All KOUI1Q DRatfl

tunity and solemn responsibility, and !et natUral resources, J. F. Gregory: fish, H. 
every Christian man and woman do what y. grown; wdd animals, F. II. Flewwell- 
lies in his power, to create a public senti- . . upjand birds, V7. H. B. Sadleir, ac-
ment which will place and keep America 8W birds T q Dowling; enforcement 
in the forefront of those forces which are laws E smith; legal, S. B. Bustm; 

mlierst, Dee. 4-A large number of vis- working for arbitration and for peace in cach Cpmmittee to consist of five mem- 
attended the successful opening of all the world. . hers.

Lhe eleventh maritime winter fair today. Some of the literature sent out contains 
The exhibits and attendance were gratify- in a striking manner illustrations of the 
ing to those in charge. Experts from Ot- cost of armaments. The price of the at- 
tawa declare the poultry exhibits, number- tleslup INorth Dakota which cost $12,000,- 
ing 1,600, to be the best they have seen. 000 is compared with other declared more 
More than 300 entries were sent by the useful objects. It is set out that for the 
Hartland Poultry Co , a New Brunswick same amount of money fifty manual train- 
concern. 8. L. Peters is in charge of a‘ing schools for the education of 75,000 peo- 
aplendid display of New Brunswick fruit. | pie could be built and equipped; a mac- 
W W Huobard is representing New adain road could be built from New Y oik 
Brunswick at the fair. to Chicago; the proposed White Mountain

About sixty of the representatives of reserve of 2u0,000 acres could lie purchased 
the three maritime provinces, attended the and replanted; forty \. M. C A. bui d- 
commissioners’ banquet, given last evening, ings suitable for cities of .00,000 po ula- 
Colonel H. M. Campbell, of Apohaqui pre-ltion could be built an! equipped througl 
siding. A public meeting was afterwards , out and the cost of a few such vessels^ 
held, with addresses by men attending the | estimated to be enough to make tuberc 
fair from different centre" 'osis as scarce as smallpox.

72 77 I
1139379 391

1Week of 
Dec. 4.

Y. M. C.

NÏÔUEWeek of 
Dec. 4.

1Total. Avg. 
231 77
270 90

70 76Jack
Nickerson ... 95 
Jackson
Gamblin .....107 
Scott ......v. 72 86

88
236. 70 88

j27486
244 MONO AY/and TUESDAY

“The Tcnreador Song”
J- FROM -

Bizet’s “Carmen”
IN COSTUME., ________

Special Picture Program !

a
414 424 417 1255

Tournament Details.

The following shows the detaijs of the 
tournament recently held on Black’s 
alleys: i

Team 
Average. 

13oU3-5 
1325 4-5 
1325 
1322-4-5

Pintail.
Black’s ...........................  6,833
King George ................. 6,629
Y. M. C. A. ........ 6,625 -A

6,614
rrangements have been made to have Fredericton ...................   6.250
Boston Red Sox traiir at Hot Springs, Chatham ......................... 6,031
., where several exhibition games with The individual average was as follows: 
Chicago Cubs will be played next Wilson, 94.6; Belyea, 92.14; Bailey, 92.10; 

eh. The Red Sox trained in California Sullivan, 91.8; Richardson, 91.7; Finley, 
year, but the long trip across the g9.6; McKean. 89.2; Nickerson, 88.12; Har- 

ineut proved a serious handicap and rjson, 88.11; Tufts, 88.08; Smite, 88.05; 
players were not in good trim when Eetey, 88.04; Scott, 68; Foosliay, 87.14;_Mc- 
began the American League campaign. Donald, 87 11; Kelly, 87.1; Synnot,.87.07; 

ert McRoy, who is a stockholder in Jackson, 87.06; Moore, 80.06; Phinney, 
Boston club, will resign his position as 86.08; Garten, 85.10; Doherty, 84.11; Black, 
etary of the American League at the 84.08 ; Bernard, 83.10; Farrell, 83.05; 1 aint- 
liision of the coming meeting at the er> 83.02; Hatt, 79.12; Currie, 77.03; Cough- 
el Astor, A. J. Flanner may ie his lan, 77.02; May, 76.9.

«aident Ebbeto of the Brooklyn club Inter-Society League,
eady to make another fight for a Na- 
al League schedule that will include 
'.mbus Day, October 12. He received 
)0 for his share of the game at thc 
) Grounds on that date this year and 
its to the fact as proof that baseball 

had not lost interest. Ebbets this 
» will meet with formidable opposition 
i such men as Herrman, Brush, Drey- . 

and Murphy, who believe that the Fitzpatrick ..87 «o
npionship season should end on Octo-1 Magee .........  86 82
7 at tile latest. The American League Barry 
unit in this respect. Cosgrove .... 89

Name of team

bDiamond Sparkles. Victorias CHRISTMAS'WITH DICKENS1250 .1
1206 1-5

? I WHO GOT THE CHICKEN | ?
ALMAN & MacFARLANE

MON. TUES. WED.

black face

COMEDIANS
the champion, who cut loose with a volley 

that made the Newark boxerof blows
Feature Kalem Film :

“When the Sun Went Out”
lastIn the Inter-Society Bowling League 

night Branch 134 C. M. B. A. won three 
and the A. O H. one. The follow- 

the teams and scores :

C. M. B. A. 154.

points 
ing are

I Tine InjunTotal. Avg. 
92 83 90 2S5 8S%

98 260 80%
72 240 80

70 60 79 209 00%
89 86 264

breesy
SELIG
STORYGEM-Kelly

Geo. Fair bain 
Gem Orchestra

Essany Domestic Drama
A False Suspicion.”S8 tt

I424 389 425 1258

A. O. H.

itball
eteran students of college football bc- 
e that if the rules committee will vote j 
reduce the distance to be gained in |
;e downs from ten to five yards the Vt. Kelly .... 8. 
ie will be vastly improved. Such a new McDermott ..
• would increase the chances for touch- r^clnt5ge ® „

about 50 per cent., at the same time T. McGowan. 75 60
■ly testing the attack and defence of Ilowaid ...... «0 11
sity elevens.

• • Funny 
Lubin 
ComedyThe ManiacXmas Souvenirs ti 

Sat. Matinee
Total. Avg. 

236 18%
240 83
249 83

72
83 78

85
215
256 85% SEEK CONTROL OF SOOTHrns

What He Owes to Zam Buk
■1186392 396

i Ring Curling
Boxing Notes.

1. O. Brown-Leach Cross bout at the 
pire A. C. in Harlem lias been post
ed until December 20, as Brown lias 
injured eye, resulting from his contest 
h Hogan and Keyes, 
al Moore, the Philadelphia lightweight,

I meet Willie Howard of Brooklyn ill 
w York tonight at 135 pounds at six1 
lock.

Carleton Club to Elect Officers. 

Officers arc to he elected at the annual
of the Fish,At the monthly meeting 

Forest and Game Association last even 
ing k was decided to ask the local govern 
nmnt to give the association the control 
of0the south branch of the Oromocto river 
and lake for the purpose of making good

“■ vstssz as :

meeting of the Carleton Curling Club, 
which is called for this evening at 8 

The management committee iso'clock. 
also to be selected. I

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN; n*. .... ltail„
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES a=ain as he "iped the tears from 1113

A Christmas draught that to make the 
Devil himself chuckle.

to cover
and other expenses. . ,

The association also decnle<l to setuic 
experts to address the monthly meeting. 

Pthe subjects in which they are mtei- 
The formation of the Gun Cluu 

commended, and the appointment cl 
secretary was approved.

tvling
King George Alley.

■U the King George alley last night a NICKEL. /
m from the retail department of *1.. j;ickel enjoyed large patronage at
Avity & Sons defeated a team from 0[JC.niny Gf another week /istoday, 

tank department by three points t»| The „riglit winter weather «Reared to Uavid ,)ad aC(..ompanied his mother to All druggists and stores
Ihe score was as folhws. have the effect of stimulating the people chlin,b and h(1 „oticed that she dropped Gr post free from Zam,

I to proceed from all parta of the city to nicj.c] jnto the contribution plate. Back upon receipt of priegj 
enjoy the programme. -Judging trom ap- ^ pome the mother complained of the against harmful imitai 
plause and favorable commfents the list o (|upne8s Q£ the sermon. Said David, who See the registered^ 
features pleased all who aAxv and heard 1 • nothing if not just by nature-“But, every package bejjm
Miss Bveck m entering Aipon her final » * hat VOuld yon expect for five ------
week rang Tosti s Good/bye with splendid „

1, , effect and Mr. Bessette/had a good picture
k: ballad. The film in f»st place was X ita-

i graph's tale of the fea The Cabin Boy 
xWiich had a strong /■cm of human inter-

I

on
ested

WHAT TO EXPECT.

Retail Department.

Total. Avg. 
233 77%
221 73%

63kson
mm..........
irren ••••

at the65
214
240
255

MEME WINTER FAIR77
73 VICTORIA RINKlife 81Avity ••••
379 417 1163 it and next in ordering througl 

Jack's UmbnKlla, a Lubin comedy
est runn orsilglTUcame
followed by Selig’X John Oakliurst, thc 

of a western dandy. All were ex- 
their kind and rounded 

Next week the

this winter. Brighter and bettef 
than ever.

There is no better Xmas gift than a

Tank Department. JOHNSON LODGE ELECTS.
Johnson L. 6. L., No. 24, at a meeting 

in the Orange Hall, Germain street, last 
evening, elected Robert Wills, W. M-,
Alfred Bentley, D. M.; John Barnes, chap
lain; M. A. McLeod, R. 8.; " m. Simp
son, F. S ; Jas. Holman, treasurer; J. Le- 
eain, lecturer; John London, dnector o 
ceremonies; Tlios. McAfee, foreman of 
committee ; Jas. McKinney, D. \. VVe - 
ster, J. D. Sears. J. U. Sullivan commit- 
tee; H. B. McCordick, deputy lecturer; UQW Qn Sale at RinK OT at Col-i 
Geo. Elliot, tyler. The reports of the ol- ___
licers showed that the lodge had a large well BrOS., Phone 1523-11 OE
membership and was in a flourishing con- 
dition financially.

... dra
66% : eellen\ pictures 
74% | out a 
75% Nickel . _
73ai. ! Elizabeth, a tiny Comedienne who has been 
— ’ *1 giving much pleasure to Bangor nickel-

Total. Avg.

8... 65 80 55
]... 71 95 77

76 63 87
70 78 73
74 100 82

sman • 
ilton . 
ans •••

rong iusigramrae. 
v goyfg to present The Princess

fts SEASON TICKET85%
ihey goers. Ik]

856 396 374 SOCIABLE.
A regiment of soldiers were in camp, 

and a young Scotch recruit was put on 
ritv T,eague this evening the Na- sentry outside the general’s tent. In the 

n ,the .ivr ' .lerers will play, while in morning the general rose, looked out of his 
na% and U uld Brock l Paterson tent and said to the young man in a stern
. Commerçai League croex «x #nd ]oud voice-“Who are you?” The
\ meeting ”f the executive of the St. young man turned round smartly- and said 
L Bowhng Club is scheduled for this “Fin*, oo’s yersA’î”

For This Rink
ATonight's Proceedings.

;

THE?’ 889-2L

. ...ii _ ' ' ■ ;x-..

Opera House
Sunday, Dec. 10 at 3 p. m.

A Lecture on

Christian Science
To be Delivered by

BLISS KNAPP, C. S. B.
Member of the Board of Lectureship 
o( the First Church of Christ Scien
tist, Boston, Mass. ; under Ausp ces 
of First Church of Christ Scientist, 
St John, N. B.

All are Welcome
No CollectionSeats Free

Lubin’s Sparkling Comedy

“JACK’S UMBRELLA"

5«sr^
v.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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I THIS EVENING HERE IS THEThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. STORE OPEN UNTIL 8 O’CLOCK.

THE MEN AND BOYS ARE GETTING 
GREAT BARGAINS IN

Opposition meeting at 7.30 p.m. in Heber 
C. Keith’s office, re candidate for St. John 
county.

Every Day Club rummage sale.
St. David’s church, Mrs. E. A. Smith, 

Evening with Longfellow.
Knights of Columbus meeting.
Natural History Society meeting.
Hockey meeting in Y. M. C. A.
Smoking concert in St. Andrew’s Curling 

Club.
Bowling in Inter-society, City and Com

mercial leagues.
Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 

at the Nickel.
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 

Lyric.
Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 

Gem.
Moving pictures and singing at the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the 

Star.

BARGAIN GEMS SUITS AND OVERCOATSI

On The Second Floor■

i AT OUR BIG CLOTHING SALEl
r* . x

Come in and get your winter outfit from us, you will certainly be able to save some money on
every purchase.

Salvation Army Ideas for Carrying 
on the Work—Control, Equip
ment and Financing

Girls' Navy Serge Dresses, trimmed with red braid, 
silk and emblems, full plaited skirt, ages 10 to 16 years. These 
are as pretty as any mother could wish to see. $5.90.

Ladies' SilK Waists, in black and colors, only a limited 
number; perfect fitting, good silks. Only $2.90.

Ladies' Golf Jackets, in combination colors, $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.75, $1.95.

Corset Covers, in white lawn, lace trimmed, special 25c. 
each. Also Jersey knitted, very seasonable, 25c. each.

L

I MEN’S OVERCOATS MEN’S SUITS
$7.50 Overcoats, 
8.75 Overcoats, 

10.00 Overcoats.

$6.00 Suits,.......... ,.....................
7.50 Suits,...................................
8.75 Suits,............ .....................

10.00 Suits,...................................
12.00 Suits,.......... ........................
13.50 Suits,...................................
15.00 Suits,.................'........... ....
16.5P Suits,....................................
18.00 Suits,....................................
20.00 Suits,........ ..........................

BIG REDUCTIONS IN ALL MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING.

now $6.45 
now 7.45 
now 8.35 
now 9.85 
now 11.45 
now 12.75 
now 13.75 
now 15.25 
now 16.45

.. now $4.95 

.. now 6.45 

.. now 7.45 

.. now 8.36 

.. now 9.85 

.. now 11.45 

.. now 12.75 

.. now 13.76 

.. now* 15.25 
•. now 16.45

The plans for the coilduct of a home 
for juvenile delinquents and a juvenile 
court as drawn up by Commissioner Rees, 
the head of the Salvation Army in Canada, 
and his officers, has been submitteâ to 
Mayor Frink, and will be dealt with by 
the common council in general committee 
at an early date.

At the time of bis last visit to St. John 
the commissioner met the members of the 
common council, the county secretary and 
others, and discussed the matter fully. His 

The St. John Choral Society will hold report and1 recommendations are the result 
a rehearsal this evening at eight o’clock of the conference. The proposals as sub- 
m the Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street. i mitted to the city etrs as follows:— i

! The Salvation Army naving conferred ___
NEW CALENDAR. j with Mayor Frink and members of hm «E

Among the new calendars issued for the council with a view of establishing a Re
new year is an attractive one from the tention Home in the city of St. John. N 
offices of the Liverpool and London and B., we now beg to submit the following-—
(ilobe Insurance Co., for which W. M. ! 1. The whole scheme to be worked as
Jarvis is local agent. j far as possible in accordance with the Do-

minion Juvenile Delinquent Act now in 
rnnm ... , . , , a ! t°rce- and an-v provincial legislation which

ihe rooms of the working boys of St. may come into operation.
Peter’s parish were thrown open last even- 2. The Salvation Army to have1 control 
mg for the first time this winter, and of the home and to work in co-operation 
many lads were present, enjoying a pleas- with the bounty seceretary or the chief 
ant time in howling, basketball, and other °f police and the chief residental Salva- 
games. ; tioh Army officer in St. John, N. B. |

I 3. The home to be in charge of an offi- 
1 oer and wife and matron to be appointed 

The work of unloading the damaged oy the Salvation Army, 
schooner Luella is being proceeded with The officer in charge of the home to 
rapidly at Rankine’s slip. As, soon as the be appointed a probation and truant offi- 
cargo is unloaded the schooner will be cer- This is extremely necessary for the 
placed on the blocks and a survey made, following reasons: —
It is not thought that the damage will be Experience has taught. us that the only 
extensive. , P(lan by which satisfaction can be secured

I Tor the officer to be able to act in that 
! way which, in his judgment, may meet 

The members of the Fortnightly Club the need of the moment. |
met last night at the home of Dr. Wet- Farther, the officer must be in a posi-1 
more in Union street, and listened to two tion to bring the children before the court 
well prepared papers by George A. Hen- and carry out the instructions of the court 
derson and W. F. Hatheway, M.P.P. Mr. in regard to parents and guardians. j 
Henderson’s paper was on Colonial Life, To co-operate with the principals of; 
and Mr. Hatheway’s on the Future of schools, the police and other authorities, i 

; Labor. Both papers were listened to with To generally deal with the situation so 
| a great deal of interest. President R. G. as to secure the betterment of conditions 
i Murray presided at the meeting. The lec- and surroundings of delinquent Children in 
turers were tendered a hearty vote of regard to their homes, parents and other 
thanks. connections

5. The financing of the home to be as 
follows:—Rent, furnishings, travelling of 

The St. Monica’s Society, recently of. officers, maintenance of inmates and all 
ganized by Catholic ladies of the city, is other expenses incidental to the upkeep 
progressing well in work that will make of such an institution to be borne by the 
for the good cheer of the poor and the city.
otherwise distressed. Weekly meetings The salaried of the officer and his wife, ' 
are held in the C. M. B. A. rooms in Union and matron, to be in accordance with the 
street on Monday afternoons, garments are scale of Salvation Army allowances.

! The city to be responsible for the travel- :

12.00 Overcoats,
13.50 Overcoats, 
15.00 Overcoats,
16.50 Overcoats, 
18.00 Overcoats, 
20.00 Overcoats,

i| ML NEWSfA

We Have Just Received Another Lot of CHORAL SOCIETY. H. N. DeMILLE CO.£

POLO COATS 199 to 201 Union Street. Opera House BlocK.:
for which so many have been waiting. As the season is ad
vanced we are disposing of these at remarkably low prices.

:

GLENWOOD RANGES
DOWLING BROTHERS FQR COAL AND WOODTHE WORKING BOYS.

! There will be no necessity for that heating stove 
you have always had to use in the dining room ,if you 
have a Glenwood Range in the kitchen. Those that are 
using the Glenwood will tell you of the great amount 
of heat which it gives to the house, and. that you will 
find no necessity for the* dusty heater in the dining 
room. For all baking purposes the Glenwood has no 
superior, it is so easy to operate and very economical ^ 
on fuel.

Call and have us show you why the Glenwood 
Range is so much superior to all other makes, and why 
they give such evcellent satisfaction.

95 and lOl King Street

UNLOADING THE CARGO.
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

p.
DYKEMAN’S

i

Dainty Waists FORTNIGHTLY CLUB.

McLEAN, HOLT ® CO.
No. 155 Union Street. St John, N. B. Mf LEAN H0LT»C9

For The Christmas Trade
in Lawn, Lace, Silk and Wool Materials, bought more for their 
exclusiveness, not a great many of any particular design. The 
firm from whom we buy them sell to us only in St. John, so you 
can depend on these not being considered common by seeing 
them worn at every turn.

NOT TALK BUT ACTION HAS MADE OURS 
THE LARGEST CLOTHING BUSINESS 

IN EASTERN CANADA
-

ST. MONICA'S SOCIETY. It’s easy enough for any store to praise 
it’s own merchandise, and to judge by the 

-, printed utterances of some stores, one would 
yJJj 'y imagine that theirs was the only Clothing 

worth buying. It’s not what a store says, how- 
ever, but what it does, that counts. You can’t 

/ build a great business on a foundation of news- 
vyyvzy paper talk. You must produce the goods.

/y/» For twenty-three years we’ve produced 
LVV/// ^e 8°°ds to back up every claim we ever made 
wy//. in our advertisements. We’ve produced the 
MZy J sort of Clothing that has given thorough satis- 
SYf * faction. And being manufacturers selling to 

* you direct we save you the middleman’s profit, 
consequently our prices are 25 to 30 per cent, 
less than those of any other store. This is why 

- our Clothing business has become the greatest 
in Eastern Canada.

We don’t deny that you can buy good 
Clothing elsewhere. You can—plenty of it. 
But,you can’t buy elsewhere any good Clothing 
as good as ours, for anything like our low 
prices.

M
ÆThe Prices of The Lawn Waists run from $1.00 to $2.50 

Net Waists “ “ $2.25 to $5.50
Lace Waists « “ $2.75 to $5.50
Silk Waists “ “ $3.75 to $7.50
Wool Waists « “ $2.00 to$3.75

being made and plans perfected for ac-j „ ____ r___
tivities along several lines that commend ling of incoming officers, 
themselves. There is a good membership, j It is thought the above will require 
At yesterday afternoon’s meeting a short about $4,000. 
address was given by Rev. Dr. O’Reilly, | v. JUOt
rich in suggestions of work that might j boys and girls, 
profitably be taken up and which will like-1 7. A juvenile court to be established at
ly be begun as the society goes on. I the home. £

\\Ær
»!

V/6. The institution to deal with both m,vf'NS Ï
7SUCCESSFUL OUTING.

Three North End sportsmen—James D.
Taylor, Charles M. Huggard, and C. Hogan 

returned on Saturday after a most sue-1 
cessful hunting trip in the woods about 
Kane’s River near the Miramichi. Each ! 
of them secured a fine moose. They were j 
away about ten days in the hunting season | 
and are well pleased with the result of i 
their outing. “Tom” McEachem of Chip- j 
man, acted as guide. All of the moose

S»,”'.,Hgr-xnt lor Mr. Mo,he, Given
largest, the antlers measuring fifty-six
inches, while those of the animals brought . . r UL A .
down by Mr. Taylor and Mr. Huggard i IBgS HI VaOldbcrg Assignment 
each measured fifty-four inches. ' _________

; BOILER EXPLOSION 
CASE ta BY 

THE MILE OWNER

Ik -

F.A.DYKEMAN&CO.
59 Charlotte St

67'/» ft 
h—

/> Nr

f
X.

A little investigating on your part will 
convince you that you can spend your money 
for Clothing, to the best advantage at Oak 
Hall.

by Judge McKeown—Proceed-KUMPY FURS FOR TINY TOTS tlv

a li Our variety of new Winter styles is im
mense and we can please and fit any man’s 
fancy and poeketbook.
SUITS AT .. ..
OVERCOATS TVT

A WORD TO MOTHERS
At no time have we offered a more select line of Furs 

for juveniles than we are showing this season and which, 
at our regular prices, are the best values to be had.

White Thibet Sets, .... .,
British Ermine Sets, ....
White Foxaline Sets, ....
Grey Lamb Muffs, ...,
Grey Lamb Throws..........
Grey Lamb Storm Collars,

TENTH ANNIVERSARY j Jud8e McKeown this morning delivered
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. ' iud8meDf il the case of Vaughan vs. 

Golding in Waterloo street,was invaded Mosher. His Honor dismissed the peti- 
by a group of Mr. Golding’s personal tlon and found. for the defendant on tin- 
friends last evening in a surprise call in Br°und that nd negligence had been 
honor of the tenth anniversary of their Pr®'en' 
wedding. There were hearty congratula-1

1llmmr i $6.00 to $35 00 
6.00 to 30.00

GREATER OAK HALL, SCOVIL BROS. LTD. 
King Street, Cor. Germain, St. John, N. B.

V
.$3.60, $6.60, $6.75 
$3.00, $4.25, $6.00 
$2.25, $3.75, $4.50 

• • - .$3.50 to $7.00 
....$3.50 to $7.00 
... $5.00 to $7.00

The case was tried before Hie Honor 
tions from the boys and some hours of !“t dune- The petitioner was Manford I9music and jollity and a tempting mid- Vaughan, whose son had been killed on 
night luncheon, during which Mr. and ^ ovember 15, 1910, in the explosion of a 
Mrs. Golding were made the recipients of b°^er *he mill of the defendant at St. 
a pretty piece of bronze statuary as a re- -^-artins. ^ fhe petitioner claimed 4>i,wv 
membrance of the occasion. Mr. Gold- „ “Tile Workman's Compensation 
ing made a bright response, and then came the ground that the boiler
more songs and the farewells were mingled °““ defective,
with very hearty expressions of good . * Wilson, K. C., appeared for peti-
wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Golding for many an5* J- B- M Baxter, K. C\, and
more happy and prosperous yeavs. Hazen for the defeendants.

The examination of Hyman Goldberg, 
a, member of the firm of M. Goldberg & 
Co., who lately assigned for the benefit 
of creditors, was conducted beef ore Judge 
Forbes this morning.. The firm’s liahil -l 
ties are placed !at $1(^000, while their 
assets are said to amount to about $600. :

The witness was suoject at times io 1 
severe cross-examination by Mr. Taylor and I 

John Segee’s war with the Turnbull Real1??1' and it was the opinion from !
Estate Company, is not yet at an end.. the exammahon this morning that little ! 
The recent destruction of his house but' .can be thrown upon t^ company's!
added to his determination to wage a a“airs *fom lts hooks. The examination 
more vigorous campaign to secure what ; 5ae\ U, lnsfcance of the
he considers his rights. Mr. Segep said j Bank of British North America, 
yesterday that he had lost all hope of1 , T „
securing iustice from the members of the J- King Kelley 
legal profession in St. John and that lie ithc ass^nment* 
has been endeavoring to secure an out- ! 
side lawyer. He recently undertook a trip j 
to Fredericton on this quest, but found! 
that all the barristers there were too busy j
to undertake his case. He has since car- • --------------
ried the search across the boundary lino * ^
and now declares that lie lias found a fjfclliway Jnsh 1 emcr is Found 
lawyer in the United States who is •will- j xy/-i ; q . . <-p
ing to come here and fight the case to the aBu Will DC OCnt LO 1 OlOntO
bitter end.

l

was

JUST ARRIVEDJ. L. THORNE <Q. CO.
Corner of South Market Street.

Hatters and Furriers.
L

MR. SEGEE SAYS WAR 
IS NOT YET OVER

55 Charlotte Street. A Special lot of Ladies' Blaclc 

excellent quality.

Beautifully made with 2 rows of fine pleating and 
large box pleat between; button down the front, made 
with the new tailored sleeve.

A nice, Bright Sateen of extra quality. There are only 10 dozen 
of them. Will be sold while they last at $1.00 each. They 
regular $1.50 quality. All sizes—34 to 44 bust.

Sateen Waists of

Only About Three Weeks 
Before Christmas

This should ’remind you that now Is the time to commence your
Christmas work. We have provided a large stock of materials for mak- 
ing up. Don’t delay, as the time Is short.

F. R. Taylor appeared for the Bank 
inspector under

I

CUSHION FORMS . 10,15,18, 25c STAMPED D’OYLEYS 10, IS, 18,28,4flc 
SUPPER SOLES . 20, 25, 35, 40c STAMPED PIN CUSHION TOPS 20,25c
NOVELTY BRAIDS . 25 to 50c doz. CUSHION CORDS (Mercerized) . 20c 
SOFA CUSHIONS (to cover) 35 to 75c CUSHION CORDS (Silk) ... 50c 
D. M. C. FLOSS IN COLORS. PERI LUSTA and BALKANA in White.

BEE HIVE. ZEPHYR, ANDALUSIAN. ZEPHYR YARNS 
Single and Double Berlin in All Shades

NIPPER IS CAPTURED are
1
« 1

FRASER FRASER CO.“Nipper," the Irish terrier which 
caped from custody on the arrival of the 
first Empress steamer of the seaeson at 
Sand Point, several days ago, has been 
recaptured, and will be sent this after
noon to his new home in Toronto, where

■ -

WINTER PORT STEAMERS 
ON THE WAY TO ST. JOHN

S. W. McMACKIN, - 335 Main St. i

27 and 29 Charlotte Street. Robert Strain, Manager.i

— i
y James Robertson, the owner, is expecting 

. him. The dog looks as though he had
Waiwera, Port Natal, Oct. 14 for St. fared none too well since getting 

John via United Kingdom.You and Your Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See Our $3.00 Shoes BEAUTIFUL FURS

away
_ ! on the arrival of the steamer from Liver-

Kwarra, Tampico, Nov. 20, for St. John1 pool. He presents a rather gaunt appear- 
via American sports.

Dake Michigan, Antwerp, Nov. 22.
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Nov.

ante.
The dog last evening paid a visit, to the 

home of Alderman Scully in west St. 
John, and it was there that Walter Gas
kin, who had signed for his transfer 
days ago, secured the animal this morning.

Perhaps you’ll be surprised to sec the Shoes we are selling at 
$3.00. We beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It’s made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 
new lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
our $3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.

Ties, Stoles, MuffsHungarian, Havre, Nov. 25. s 
Cromarty, St. Kitts, Nov. 29.
Corsican, Liverpool, Nov. 30.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec. 1. 
Salacia, Glasgow, Dec. 2.

some

WH I TE-McKEE.
An interesting event, the announcement 

of which will come as a pleasant surprise 
to the friends of the participants, took 
place in St. Peter's church last Wedne^ 
day, when Mies Ethel E. McKee, of west 
St. John, was united in marriage to Johif 
T. White Miss Elizabeth Esler was brides
maid and Edward Carr acted as grooms- 

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Father Holland. Thc bridegroom is 
a conductor on the street railway and both 
he and his bride have many friends in the 
city who will join in wishing them the! 
greatest happiness. 1

We.are showing a splendid stock of stylish Ties, Stoles and Muffs in allthing has been made in our own factory by competent workmen and is finished^hTthe Imst pussib 
way. We guarantee satisfaction with everything we 'sell.CITY HALL PAY DAY.

The semi-monthly official pay roll dis
bursed at City Hall today was made up as 
follows :

Market

Ermine Setts 
Mink Setts ..
Persian Lamb Setts .... 30.00 to

$68.00 to $175.00 
50.00 to 250.00 

70.00

Fox Setts ...
Squirrel Setts
Mink Marmot Setts ... 13.50 to

A visit to our show room puts you under no obligation to buy.

$55.00 to $125.00 
19.50 to 21.50 

26.00
$ 108.31 

672.50
City Eng. and Public Works 468.34 
Fire and Salvage Corps .. .. 1,145.49 

. .. 1,534.91 
.... 1.325.79

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE 81, Ferry
i

PoliceThe Home of Good Shoes
Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones. ’Phone 1802-11

Official .. ..

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. "TSE* 63 King St|5,195.34

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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